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NPECIAL NOTICES. 
INSURANCE. 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Established in 1843. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning In first 
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
Telephone 701. jel7snly 
— WE — 
SPEAK ONCE MORE! 
FURNITURE 
For the Holidays. 
DEAiiE BROS. & SAWYER. 
Look! Read and be convinced 
rthat we are selling all kinds of 
Furniture, Drapery, Bedding, &c., 
lower than any other house in 
Maine. PRICES OF FEW OF 
OUR MANY NOVELTIES THAT 
WE are offering for Christmas at 
almost one half the former prices. 
Easy Chairs in fancy Coverings, 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and upwards. 
Willow Rockers, $2.50 and up- 
wards. 
Patent Rockers, $7.00 $8.00, 
dfl A AA n tl imnrrkMtlci 
Patent Rockers, in fancy Carpet 
Patterns for $3.00 and upwards. 
Easels in Cherry, Ebony, and B. 
>V., $2.50 and upwards. 
Foot rests in Plushes, $2.50 and 
upwards. 
Plush top Bouquet Tables, $3.50 
aud upwards. 
A nice Ebony Towel Raek for 50 
cents, &c., &c. 
Cherry and Black Walnut Desks, 
Easy, Fancy and Reception Chairs. 
Brass, Ebony aud Cherry Stands. 
Music Racks of all kinds. Cherry 
Patent Rockers in Embossed 
Leather, and a great many other 
Novelties too numerous to men- 
tion. 
REMEMBER OUR GREAT SALE 
of B. W., Cherry and Mahogany 
Parlor and Chamber Furniture, 
Turcoman and Lace Curtains, 
Sideboards, &c., &c. 
Our goods are first-class and re- 
liable and will be sold cheaper 
than poor trash that is forced up- 
on our market to be sold. 
Now is your time to buy Furni- 
ture for housekeeping or a nice 
Easy Chair or Rocker for a Christ- 
mas gift. 
Don’t buy until you have called 
VII U >'• 
REMEMBER THE PLACE AM) BE PT 
DECEIVED. 
Deane Bros. 
& Sawyer, 
PS. 183 & 185 MIDDLE ST. 
decH _dtf 
Christmas 
Slippers 
—FOR— 
EVERYBODY ! 
Buy Your Christmas Slippers at the 
Sigu of the Gold Boot. 
IMMENSE SUCCESS 
attends our special sale of 
A. Garside & Son’s 
Fine A. Y. Boots. 
Tills special sale continues nntil January 1st, 
300 pairs A. Garside & Son’s French Kid But- 
ton. French Malt Kid Top. 
300 pairs A. Garside & Son s French Kid But- 
300 pairs French Kid Foxed, A. Garshle & Son. 
200 pah’s French Kid Common Sense, A. Gar- 
side & Son. ,, 
200 pairs A. Garside & Son's Oil Goat Foxed, 
"liOO^airs'1 A. Garside & Son’s Walking Boots. 
100 pairs A. Garside & Son’s French Kid Hand 
Sewed Turns, very light weight Dancing Boots. 
Widths, AA. A, B, C and D. 
Sizes, 2 Vi to 8. 
Gents’, Ladies’, Misses’ ana cnu- 
ilren’s Canadian Overshoes. 
Gents’. Ladles, Boys', Misses’ and Children's 
Rubber Boots. 
Gents' Felt and Wool Boots. 
Gents’. Boys’ and Youths’ Kip Boots. 
STOKE OPEN EVENINGS. 
BROWN 
THE SHOE DEALER 
SIGN COLD BOOT. 
dec ID _eoait 
JAMES SMITH & CO. 
Three removes are as bad as a fire. 
—“Poor Richard. 
We have bad two, with your help we need not 
have a third. —Smith. 
.1 ust read these lines and you will know 
A bout a movement made last Spring; 
M ark well these words and they will show 
E nougli to read our purpose in. 
S oiue strange events we will relate, 
8 omething for you to contemplate. 
M oved down the street, eight oxen used, 
T tell you ’twas a novel sight, 
T o see it you’d have been amused, 
H ow well we went and all was right. 
And now we have come back again, 
Co. and all, help us remain, 
At our old stand in the new IJavis Block, 121 Ex- 
change St., 130 Market St., by giving us a share 
of your patronage where w« offer you a» good a 
bargains 111 boots and shoes (If not a little better) 
than you can get at auy other shot store in the city. 
I1EUUERT C. I.ARD, Clerk. 
decB (lt( 
EDUCATIONAL. 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
Winter Term will begin Jan. 5, 1886. 
— ADDRESS — 
JAS. P. WESTON, President, 
dee21 DEEBING, ME. d2w 
RELIABLE INSURANCE. 
STATEMENT 
—OF THE— 
Continental Ins. Co., 
OF NEW VOBK, JAN. 1, 1885. 
Cash on hand and in hanks.8 174,135.02 
Loans on stocks, bonds and mort- 
gage (first liens). 401,750.00 
U. 3. and other stocks and bonds 
owned by the Co. (market value).. 3,118.535.00 
Real estatate owned by the Co. (Un- 
incumbered) 059,230.00 
Premiums in course of collection. 
Interest and dividends accrued 
and other property. 584,771.30 
Total Assets at actual value. .84,938,501.92 
Reserve for re-lnsur- 
ance.81,953,094.10 
Reserve ample for 
all other claims.. .. 449,580.00 
Capital paid In hi 
cash. 1,000,000.00 
Net surplus. 1,535,221.82 
-84,938,601.92 
The safety funds now amount to—$1,250,000.00 
H. H. LAMPORT, CYRUS PECK, 
President. Secretary. 
W. I). LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
31 Exchange Street, dec 10 eod3w 
School Boots at Cost 
For the purpose of niBistiua the hard 
working parent* who find a difficulty in 
obtaining good school Boot* cheap, I will 
•ell the bent quality of Children’s School 
Boots at prime cost for a short time. 
M. G. PALMER. 
oct26 dtf 
A SHOCKING AFFAIR. 
The Throat of a Sleeping Child Torn 
by a Huge Cat. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—A huge cat tore 
the throat of a child, 10 months old, of Mrs. 
Annie Gaskins, 142 West York street, in the 
middle of the night. When Mrs. Gaskins 
arose this morning, her child was dead in its 
bed near her own. The animal had been al- 
lowed in the room to catcli mice. During 
the night it jumped across the floor from the 
bed, and Mrs. Gaskins arose and opened the 
door to let it out, hut did not then discover 
that it had attacked the child. 
FIRE RECORD. 
Two Houses Burned by Explosion of 
a Lamp. 
Siiamokix, Dec. 28.—Last night two large 
houses were burned, eausedl by the explo- 
sion of a kerosene lamp in the hands of Mrs. 
John Bernaski^a tenant who is fatally burn- 
ed. A number of the. boarders jumped from 
the second story windows. 
Cen. Butler and the Soldiers’ Homes 
Philadelphia, Dec. 28—A despatch from 
Washington to the Philadelphia Press 
says the military committee of the House, 
when appointed, will be instructed to renew 
tlie investigation of the accounts of Gen.But- 
ier as treasurer of the National Home for 
disabled volunteers, whicli was commenced 
in the last congress by a committee of which 
Roseorans was chairman. The bank account 
is that wherein the greatest deficiency is 
claimed by the committee to exist, and it is 
stated as follows: The account, as made up 
from accounts current for the period from 
1866 to 1876, stands thus: 
Amount expended for bonds.§2,071,331 
Ponds donated. 11,105 
Total to be accounted for. 2,082,436 
Total amount taken up as received 
from tlie sale of bonds. 1,871,413 
Leaving a deficiency f. 211,023 
It is believed that when the proper time 
comes Gen. Butler will explain every trans- 
action connected with Ids duties as treasurer 
in a most satisfactory manner. 
Sunday’s Railroad Accident. 
New York, Dec. 28.—The wreck of the 
Boston express train at Pelhamviile Station, 
on tlie New York, New Haven and Hartford 
railroad was cleared away last night, and 
tins morning trains are all running regular- 
ly. The wrecked locomotive lies down the 
bank, and will not he disturbed until the 
mail car is raised. Coroner Tice went to 
Pelhamvile this morning to hold an inquest 
iu the case of fireman Bugene Blake. There 
will be a searching investigation as to the 
responsibility of the railroad company in not 
properly securing tlie platform, which blew 
across tlie track and caused the accident, by 
spiking it to tlie posts upon which it was 
built. An examination of the posts shows 
no marks of nails or spikes. 
hi. E. Amateur Press Association. 
Leominster. Mass., Dec. 28.—The New 
England Amateur Press Association met 
here tills afternoon, there being fourteen 
present from Massachusetts, three from 
Rhode Island, and one each from Maine 
and New Hampshire. During the afternoon 
these officers were elected: President, W. A. 
Cowley, East Concord, N. II.; vice presi- 
dents, Miss A. K. Richards, E T. Heed and 
A.M3. Edwards of Massachusetts; secretary, 
C. W. Small, Portland, Me. The next place 
of meeting will be in Lowell, Mass., in June. 
In the evening there were literary exercises 
in the Leominster House parlors. 
Congressmen and Journalists in New 
Orleans. 
New Orleans, Dec. 28.—The congressional 
and press excursion party from Washington to 
the American Exposition, which had been joined 
at Odin by another division composed of corre- 
spondents of (he leading papers of Chicago, Mil- 
waukee. St. Paul and Minneapolis, arrived this 
morning. A reception committee met the visitors 
at the depot and escorted them to the St. Charles 
Hotel, where they were welcomed by President 
McConnice. director general, and others. Later 
in the dav the party proceeded to the Exposition 
to take part in the American press day celebra- 
tion, which began at the government building at 
l p. m. 
After a concert in the government building the 
oereraonios of the American press were cone 
througli with in Music Hall, in the main building. 
A large audience was present, and the exercises 
were interspersed with music. Gov. McEuery of 
Louisiana welcomed the representatives of the 
press in an eloquent address, and responses were 
made by William Bross of the Chicago Tribune, 
and Alexander Sullivan of the Chicago Evening 
Journal. The excursionists, after viewing the 
grounds amt buildings, witnessed the fireworks 
and then returned to the city. 
Another New York Broker in Trouble. 
New York, Dec. 28.—Edward Livermore, a 
broker who is well known on the street, was ar- 
rested today by the sheriff under an execution 
against his person, and lie Is now in jail. Liver- 
more failed in 187t> and he was succeeded by 
James W. Freeman, who charged that he hatl 
re-hypotliecated and converted to his own use Wabash and other stocks which had been placed 
In liis possession to the value of about $1(1.000. 
The suit was tried and a judgment, for 510,530 
was secured against Livermore, upon which an 
execution against his person was issued several 
mouths ago. He delivered himself to the sheriff 
voluntarily. Livermore recently {began proceed- 
ings for liis discharge from further liability and in 
those proceedings he stated his liabilities to be 
about $400,000. 
The Murder of Lawton. 
Wareham, Mass., Dec. 28.—Since the examin- 
atinn nf Kamnei F. Hhhsr. Saturday. for the mur- 
der of Richard Nelson Lawton of Westport, the 
only new development in the case has been the 
discovery in a secluded spot in the rear of the 
nailer factory in New Bedford, of the flannel un- 
dershirt and draws which a man was seen to 
change there on Wednesday, about 1 p. m. A 
hat of soft brown felt, the crown torn and the rim 
battered, was also found. It corresponds closely 
with the description given of the one woru by the 
man wbo drove the wagon in which Lawton’s body 
was found. When Besse was arrested the hat 
said to have been worn by him on Wednesday 
was not found. 
_
CENERAL NEWS. 
A man named Kelly, a weaver, in the Hebron- 
ville mills, at Providence, R. I., was frozen to 
death yesterday morning in Attleboro. 
A secret meeting of the members of the Ameri- 
can Association of Base Ball Clubs was held in 
Philadelphia last night, and it is reported that the 
difficulty with tile Metropolitan club of New York 
was amicably settled. 
There were no new developments In the Arring- 
ton murder case yesterday, In Foxboro, Mass. 
Seven State detectives are there, and they are 
quietly making their investigations. 
Intense excitement and much ill-feeling has pre- 
vailed at Marshfield, Mass., during the past few 
days, over the attempt of last Thursday night to 
blow up the dike over Green Harbor river by a 
mob. 
In the case of Benjamin H. Halliday against his 
brother Joseph, to recover property to the value 
of $00,000, located in Portland, Oregon, and 
neighborhood, Judge Stearns yesterday rendered 
a decision in favor of Benjamin. 
Mr. Henrv G. Harrison of Connecticut, a well 
known architect, has brought suit against Mrs. 
A. T. Stewart of New York for the sum of $113,- 
685, less $17,852 paid on account of services in 
forming and drawing plans and designs, and 
making estimates for and superintending the 
erection of the Cathedral of the Incarnation at 
Garden City, L. I. 
A Fort Smith, Ark., despatch says that another 
bloody affray occurred in the Cherokee nation 
Sunday in which Geo. Hiles was brutally murder- 
ed by Dave Mize, and the latter’s brother-in-law, 
Joe Hunter. The cause of the killing was Hiles’ 
attention to Mize’s wife. 
Sunday afternoon at Galnstown, Clark county, 
Ala.. Alexander Reed, the negro who brutally 
murdered Mies Carrie Boyer at that place on the 
18th Inst., was chained to a tree at the spot where 
the crime was committed and slowly burned to 
death by a crowd of indignant whites and blacks. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Stbeet, Portland, Me. 
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub- 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year, it paid In advance 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Dec. 29. 
Indications for Portland and vicinity— 
Fair weather and slightly warmer. 
The indications for New England today 
are slightly wanner, generally fair weather, 
west to south winds and higher barometer. 
Cautionary signals continue at Eastport. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 28, 1885. 
|7 A M |11 AM| 3PM | 7PM |11 PM 
Barometer. 29.478 29.429,29.397 29.422 29.464 
Thermo’r,. 124.8 32.2 36.8 32.0 30.1) 
Dew Point, | 6.9 21.8 25.2 22.0 21.9 
Humidity.. 44.2 61.7 62.2 65.0 67.51 
Wind...:.. 0 W W W W 
Velocity... o 7 |6 0 8 
Weather |Clear Clear [Clear Cloudy Clear 
Mean daily bar~729M43 Maximum ther,...37.6; 
Mean daily ther. .30.8 Minimum ther....21.9 
Mean dally d’wpt.18.0 Max. vel. wind.. .22 W 
Mean daily hum. .58.0 Total precip.00 
BIETEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Dec. 28, 1885, 10 P. M.) 
Observations taken at tlie same moment of tims 
at all stations. 
__ 
Thermo’ter Wind 
£ ! *6 Place of ^ 
*© © •'"5 © 
Observation. +»S g 5 S o> 
AO b So S g bfijg a O'* 2 ® £ S £ fS W” w 6 £3 > co 
New Loudon 29.68 37 xlO W Lt Clear 
Boston, Mass 29.56 35 xl2 NW 13 Clear 
Eastport, Me 29.28 23 x2 W 11 Clear 
Mt. Wasb’t'n 29.64 5 xl2 NW GO Foggy 
Portland. Me 29.45 31 x9 W 6 Clear 
Albany, N. Y 29.74 37 X22 AW 9 Cloudy 
New York... 29.78 40 x9 NW 12 Cloudy 
Norfolk. Va. 29.94 44 x7 N Lt Clear 
Philadelphia. 29.87 40 xG W 10 Cloudy 
Washington.. 29.97 39 x2 NW Lt Fair 
Atlanta, Ga.. 30.14 44 x8 W Lt Clear 
Charleston... 30.09 47 xG W Lt Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.16 51 xll W 6 Clear 
Savannah,Ga 30.12 62 xlO W 6 Clear 
New Orleans 30.12 48 x6 E Lt Clear. 
Cincinnati, O 30.08 36 x4 S Lt LtRain 
Memphis.30.02 52 xl2 SE 7 Cloudy 
Pittsburg. 30.05 35 x5 SW 6 LtSn’w 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.96 34 x2 W 14 Cloudy 
Cleveland.... 30.06 30 x2 W Lt Cloudy 
Detroit. 30.05 37 xO NW Lt Cloudy 
Oswego. 29.85 36 x2 NW 23 Cloudy 
Alpena,Mich 30.05 31 xO W 6 Cloudy 
Chicago, Ills. 30.03 40 x2 S Lt Cloudy 
Duluth, Minn 29.94 36 xl NW Lt Cloudy 
Marquette... 29.99 32 —4 SAY Lt Cloudy 
Milwaukee. 29.99 36 x4 E Lt Cloudy 
St. Louis, Mo 30.01 49 x3 S 10 Cloudy 
St.Paul,Minn 29.95 34 xO E 6 Lt Ram 
Omaha, Neb. 29.C6 46 x4 Clm ....Foggy 
Bismarck,Da 29.94 36 xl SAY Lt Clear 
St. Vincent .. 29,82 34 x!8 S 12 |Lt Raiii 
G. Liebmann, 
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A. 
MAINE. 
Found Dead. 
Damabiscotta, Dec. 28.—Sarah Fassett, 
a maiden lady, aged about 50 years, who 
lived alone, was found dead in her house at 
Newcastle, Saturday last. She was seen 
alive Thursday. 
TOTAL WRECKS. 
Further Reports of Disasters In 
Saturday’s Gale. 
Eastpobt, Dec. 28.—Schooner Sea Flower 
of Parrsboro, N. S., for Boston, with a load 
of knees, ran ashore at West Quoddy Satur- 
day night during a gale, and is a total wreck. 
Her crew were saved with great difficulty 
by the crew of the life saving station. 
Rocki.and, Dec. 28.—The revenue steamer 
Woodbury today found the British schooner 
Fury at anchor near Squirrel Island, with the 
head of her foremast broken off, sails split 
and the vessel badly iced up, and towed her 
to this port, where the vessel will repair. 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 28.—A despatch 
from Flagg’s Cove, Grand Manan, gives fur- 
ther particulars of the disasters resulting 
from Saturday’s storm. Schooners Sabra 
Killam and Adelia Hartwell are total wrecks 
on the Centreville shore. Schooner Neo- 
phonset, at Flagg’s Cove, had her jibboom 
carried away and part of her deck load of 
pumice swept off. Schooner Gazelle is ashore 
at Woodward's Cove and is badly strained. 
Schooner A. F. Franklin is a total wreck at 
Ingall’s Point. Schooner Breeze of Portland 
drifted out with one man on board, leaving 
her anchors at Brown’s Point, and it is sup- 
posed she sank in the bay. Schooner Minnie 
is a total wreck on Brown's Point. It is re- 
ported a schooner broke away from Long 
Island and went ashore on High Duck 
Island; she is said to have had a crew of six 
men. A hulk, supposed to be that of a bark, 
can be seen on the bar inside of Big Duck 
Island; the crew are probably all lost. 
Cheney’s Passage was swept clear of ice and 
boats. 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 
Annual Report of the Officers of the 
Institution. 
Augusta, Dee. 28.—'The annual report of 
the officers of the Industrial School for Girls 
has been submitted to the Governor and 
Council. During the past year 16 girls have 
been admitted to the school, making the total 
number since its organization 197; average 
number during the year, 49; number com- 
mitted, 16: sent to homes, 22; married, 1; 
deaths, 0. Number now in homes, 95. Girls 
have been committed to the school since its 
organization from 58 cities and towns. 
The new building is finished and will be 
occupied as soon as furnished, which will be 
in about six weeks. The account in the con- 
structing of the building shows receipts 
$6,762.55; expenditures, $0,658.71. 
The treasurer’s report shows the total re- 
ceipts of the school to be $8,214.05; expendi- 
tures, $5,238.57; leaving a balance in the 
hands of the treasurer of $2,975.48. 
AN UNWELCOME VISITOR. 
OneWoman Assaults Another With a 
Monkey Wrench. 
Boston, Dec. 28,—Police Office Charles 
W. Fogg and wife are temporarily occupying 
the residence of Mr Bigelow, of Bigelow, 
Kennard & Co., on Pond street, Jamaica 
Plain, during Mr. Bigelow’s absence from 
the city. About 9.30 o’clock tonight, while 
Mrs. Fogg was alone in the house, 
the door bell rung, and on answering 
it a woman about 35 years of age, 
dressed in black, was encountered. Making 
some excuse for her visit, she was admitted 
in the entry, when she quickly drew a large 
monkey wrench from under her shawl and 
attacked Mrs. Fogg. The latter grappled 
with her assailant and wrested the weapon 
from her grasp but was forced to let go, 
when she was dealt another severe blow. 
Mrs. Fogg screamed for help, which aroused 
the neighbors and alarmed the woman, caus- 
ing her to make a hasty departure, leaving 
the wrench and her shawl in the entry. 
There is no clue to the woman. Mrs. Fogg 
received four severe bruises on the head but 
her injuries are not considered fatal. 
Spent Their Time Foolishly. 
Chicago, Dec. 28.—1The Congregational 
ministers of tlie city at a meeting today lis- 
tened to the views of August Spies, editor of 
tlie Socialists’paper, upon tlie views of the 
Socialists. He said there were half a mil- 
lion of Socialists in the United States who 
believed in anarchy and a resort to force to 
accomplish their “levelling” process. He 
also said that marriage as practiced today 
was simply concubinage and that when tlie 
Socialistic revolution occurred free love 
would prevail. 
A Catholic Church Desecrated. 
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Unknown persons en- 
tered St. Elizabeth's Kornan Catholic church, 
corner of State and 31st streets, two nights 
ago, tore down and completely mutilated 16 
oil paintings, which were on the walls, tore 
down all the figures in niches, went into the 
sanctuary and threw the vestments around 
and spilled the wine found there over them. 
In the school room tlie desks were overturn- 
ed, books strewn around and the walls be- 
spattered with ink. No cause is assigned 
for tlie wreck, and no arrests have been 
made. 
_ 
Shot by a Bartender. 
Toledo, O., Dec. 28.—Albert Painter, pro- 
prietor of Hotel Windsor, was shot about 4 
o’clock this afternoon by H. A. Miller, the 
bartender. The wound is a serious one. 
Miller worked for Painter last summer, and 
the shooting is the result of a disagreement 
concerning a hill for services. Miller has 
not been arrested. 
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. 
Regular Quarterly Meeting of *he 
Board. 
An Inkling of What Their Annual 
Report Will Contain. 
[Special to the Tress.] 
Augusta, Dec. 28.—The regular quarterly 
meeting of the State Board of Health was 
held at the capital this morning. There were 
present Dr. F. H. Gerrish, president; Hon. 
S. J. Young, Dr. O. A. Horr. Mr. E. C. Jor- 
dan, Dr. J. O. Webster and Dr. A. G. Young, 
secretary. 
The secretary gave an extended account of 
his work dnring the past three months. This 
has been very largely in the direction of pro- 
tecting the State against the entrance of 
small pox, which lias prevailed so extensive- 
ly in the provinces contiguous to Maine. He 
lias personally visited the most exposed re- 
gions ; inspected and instructed the sanitary 
inspectors; made excursions into the in- 
fected districts in Canada in order to ascer- 
tain the actual condition of affairs; aroused 
the authorities of Hew Brunswick to an ap- 
preciation of their danger and a vigorous 
effort to rid themselves of the disease; vac- 
cinated six hundred railroad employes of the 
Grand Trunk and Maine ^Central; kept 
watch of the progress of the epidemic, and 
issued weekly bulletins of infected localities 
to the newspapers and sanitary officers of 
this part of the country; published circulars 
to lumber operators, manufacturers, muni- 
pal officers of towns, and the general public; 
and conducted an immense correspondence 
with the great number of inquirers about 
the disease and its progress. The inspectors 
have done very faithful service, and deserve 
great praise for the manner in which they 
have overcome the difficulties of their often 
trying positions. Though the disease has 
abated considerably in Montreal, it is still 
raging in some of the suburban towns, and 
the Board is unanimously of opinion that no 
existing measures of prevention should be 
relaxed on our borders. The need of the in- 
spection, vaccination and disinfection will 
exist as long as small pox continues in an 
epidemic form in the neighboring provinces. 
There have been but three cases of small 
pox in Maine this year, and not one of these 
has communicated the disease to any other 
person, me people are, io a large extent 
vaccinated; and yet it is known that very 
many have failed to avail themselves of the 
abundant and freely offered means of protec- 
tion afforded by the authorities. Every one 
of these negligent people is a menace to all 
his neighbors; and it is a cause of regret 
that there is no law compelling them to sub- 
mit to vaccination. 
Owing to the enormous labor occasioned 
by the small pox epidemic in Canada, it lias 
been necessary to abandon nearly all of the 
projected lectures before the teachers’ insti- 
tutes. It is hoped to arrange this work next 
year so that a lecture on hygiene shall be 
given at every county meeting of the teachers 
in the public schools. 
The anuual report of the Board is in pre- 
paration, and promises to be a document of 
great interest and value, to the people. The 
physicians in the State have responded to 
the circulars of inquiry by forwarding much 
instructive information concerning prevail- 
ing diseases, and an abstract of these replies 
will be incorporated in the report. There 
will also be a detailed account of the oper- 
itions of the Board, papers on various 
sanitary topics by several members, and a re- 
port of the recent meeting at Washington of 
:lie American Public Health Association and 
the conference of the State Boards of Health, 
which were attended by the president as the 
representative from the Maine Board. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
A Search for a Whaler’s Crew. 
Washington, Dec. 28.— In response to an 
urgent telegram from Senator Fair, the 
Secretary of the Treasury has decided to 
send a search party after th e missing whaler 
Amethyst, supposed to have been cast away 
in Behring Sea. Telegrams were sent this 
morning to Commander Hooper, of the 
revenue steamer Itush, and Commander 
Healy of the Corwin at San Francisco, 
lirecting them to confer together with a view 
to the selection of one of those vessels to un- 
iertake the search. It is believed that the 
steamer will he ready to sail in four days 
ifter the selection is made. From advices re- 
vived from San Francisco, it is believed 
that it will lie possible to force a revenue 
steamer farther north than the Seal Islands 
between 150 and 200 miles north of the Aleu- 
tian Islands and well up into Behring Sea. 
Ihe relief steamer will put in at Onalaska 
for coal and such stores as may be needed. 
The Congressional party which goes to 
Boston this week as guests of the Boston 
Merchants Association includes Senators 
Edmunds, Evarts, Allison, Morgan and 
Voorhees and Representatives Randall, Hol- 
man, Tucker, Butterworth, Reagan, McKin- 
ley, Findley, Willis, Hepburn and Goff. 
Sneaker Carlisle is also expected to be of the 
party but has not yet fully decided. They 
ivill leave to-morrow and will arrive in Bos- 
ton Wednesday evening. 
Children’s Christmas Club Entertain- 
ment. 
Fourteen hundred poor children to-day en- 
joyed the hospitality of the Children’s 
Christmas Club of which Miss Millie Vilas, 
laughter of the Postmaster General, is presi- 
lent, and Miss Nellie Arthur, daughter of 
the ex-President, is one of the vice presi- 
lents, and which every year furnishes a 
Christmas dinner and gifts to the children of 
the poor in this city. Each of the ltOOchil- 
Iren present was given an excellent dinner, 
box of candy and a Christmas card. The 
tables were waited upon by the daughters of 
the most prominent people in the city and 
Miss Millie Vilas and Miss Nellie Arthur 
superintended the giving out of the presents. 
The President and Miss Cleveland and many 
ither people prominent in society attended 
the entertainment. 
Minor Matters. 
Comptroller of the Currency Cannon de- 
nies the published statements that he has 
lianded in his resignation to the President. 
It is probable United States Treasurer 
Jordan will be designated by Secretary Man- 
ning to act as sub-treasurer at New York 
jity until Congress re-assembles, when a new 
appointment will be made. 
POISONED CHICKEN. 
Singular Illness of the Family of Ex- 
Mayor Murphy of Omaha, Neb. 
Omaha, Neb., Dee. 28.—Patrick F. Mur- 
phy, ex-Mayor of this city, died Saturday 
night, after only a few days’ illness from a 
mysterious malady. Several members of the 
family were taken peculiarly sick about a 
week ago. Mrs. Murphy first showed signs 
of sickness. She had pains in her hack and 
shoulders, and her throat became sore. She 
doctored herself and became apparently well 
again. Two days later Mr. Murphy was 
affected with the same symptoms, though not 
serious at first, and Mrs. Murphy was again 
attacked, and two children soon experienced 
similar feelings. Then Mr. Murphy became 
worse. lie rallied, however, and seemed on 
Jim xi'oir fill Sxofnrrhiv liinminff 
when he was taken with violent cramps, 
which grew worse until evening, when lie 
died. The doctor in attendance declares the 
cause of the death was poisoning, the result 
of eating chicken which had been frozen and 
then allowed to become decomposed. Mur- 
phy had eaten only a small portion of 
chicken, and another member of the family 
who ate heartily has not as yet been at- 
tacked. Mrs. Murphy also ate very sparing- 
ly of the chicken, and several circumstances 
seem to indicate the intentional poisoning by 
some outside party. Several physicians de- 
clare that the poisoning could not have re- 
sulted under the conditions of the case. 
THE LABOR QUESTION. 
One Hundred and Fifty Men Deprived 
of Employment. 
Ithaca, X. Y.. Dec. 28.—The employes of 
both the glass works here received orders 
from the president of the National Glass 
Blowers’ Association, on Saturday, to dis- 
continue work at the end of the blowing to- 
day, which lias been done, because of a mis- 
understanding between the association and 
the manufacturers relative to rates. One 
hundred and fifty men are deprived of em- 
ployment here. 
Another Statement Concerning the 
Entombed Miners. 
IFilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 28.—The Suse- 
quehanna Coal Company will make another 
attempt to find the bodies of the 20 victims 
of the recent disaster at Nanticoke. The 
work of opening up the main gangway will 
be vigorously prosecuted. Three extra 
shifts were put in again yesterday, eacli 
working eight hours, and they expect to 
reach the fatal spot in five weeks. The de- 
bris is being removed at the rate of two ears 
per day. 
THE INDIANS. 
The Situation In the Southwest Worse 
Than Reported. 
A Ranchman Tells of the Apache 
Depredations. 
Chicago, Dec. 28.— A special despatch 
from El Paso, Tex., this morning, says that 
W. J. Jones, one of the best known ranch- 
men in Arizona, arrived at El Paso Sunday, 
from the vicinity of the recent Indian mas- 
sacre. In an interview Mr. Jones says that 
the situation in Western New Mexico and 
Eastern Arizona is really worse than has 
been reported in the newspapers. He declares 
that no one person can gather an adequate 
idea of the horror-stricken condition of the 
inhabitants and the actual number of people 
killed by the Apaches within the past two 
months. A dozen families have been mas- 
sacred in difierent parts of the Territory. 
The news of their deaths has never spread 
beyond the immediate vicinity, owing to the 
long distances and separation from the out- 
side world. Jones mentions three murders 
in New Mexico which, to his knowledge, 
have never been published, and says that 
just prior to his departure he helped bury a 
neighbor who was found murdered by 
Indians. 
The fearful loss by fire and plunder at the 
hands of marauding Apacnes has also been 
underestimated. Many ranches have been 
literally cleared of stock and the houses 
burned. The ranchmen of Graham county, 
Ari., have equipped a ranger force at their 
own expense, and placed it in the field. The 
settlers are depending entirely on these 
rangers. 
Mr. Jones asserts that the regular army Is 
no longer relied upon by the people to sup- 
press these frequent outbreaks and says that 
Governor Zulick of Arizona is In favor of an 
immediate organization of territorial rang- 
ers, and has been petitioned to call the Leg- 
islature together for this purpose. 
San Fbancisco, Dec. 28.—Pursuant to 
instructions from the Secretary of War, 
orders were issued yesterday to troops A 
and K, Second Cavalry, to proceed to Ari- 
zona, They are being despatched to protect 
the Indians on the San Carlos reservation 
from the threatened attack by whites. Major 
Gordon will command the cavalry. The 
date of their departure will not be fixed 
until despatches ihave been received from 
General Crook indicating the point in Ari- 
zona in which the troops shall take up their 
position. m 
A despatch from Port Townsend, Wash- 
ington Territory, says that the revenue cut- 
ter which was sent to the Quiliehute coun- 
try, where the natives were reported to be 
in a state of insurrection, has returned. No 
trouble has occurred except that some set- 
tlers had tried to drive the Indians off 
land on which the latter lived, to which pro- 
ceedings the natives objected. The officers 
in charge of the troops stated that the Indi- 
ans require more protection than the whites 
in that neighborhood, as they are badly im- 
posed upon._ 
FIVE PINKERTON DETECTIVES 
On Their Way to Washington-The 
Object of Their Visit a Mystery. 
Pittsburg, Dec. 28.—An afternoon paper 
today published a story to the effect that five 
Pinkerton detectives passed through here 
last night from Chicago on their way to 
Washington for the purpose of looking after 
the personal safety of President Cleveland. 
One of the party named McGuire stated that 
they had been ordered to Washington by" 
way of Philadelphia, where they were to be 
joined by five men from the branch agency 
there, and then to proceed to Washington for 
special duty at the White House, and that on 
arrival at the capital they were to receive 
full instructions as to their duties. McGuire 
further stated, the paper says, that the de- 
tectives concluded among themselves that a 
plot of some kind had been discovered, but 
whether against the President’s life or not 
he was not prepared to state. They expected 
to remain in Washington some time. Gen. 
Sheridan’s orderly, he said, has visited 
Pinkerton’s headquarters during the past 
few days several times. 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 28— It is said 
at the White House that there is no truth iu 
nor anv foundation for the story published 
by the Pittsburg (Pennsylvania) Press that 
a number of detectives are coming to Wash- 
ington to look after the personal safety of 
the President. 
__ 
COUNTINC THE CASH. 
An Immense Sum of Money to be 
Handled in New York. 
Neiv York, Dec. 28.—The transfer of the 
sub-treasury in this city to the successor of 
Thomas C. Acton, when such is appointed 
in place of John Bigelow, who declined the 
office Saturday, will make necessary a com- 
plete count of the many millions of cash in 
the vaults of that building. The custom in 
the past has been for the treasury' depart- 
ment to appoint a special committee of three 
government experts to conduct the count, 
which necessarily consumes three or four 
weeks of time. The mean manual labor of 
handling the vast quantity of coin in the 
vaults is very tedious. 
Mr. Acton will hand over to his successor 
about §180,000,000, of which more than $80,- 
000,000 is in gold coin and about $37,000,000 is 
silver coin. Each bag of gold coin contains 
§5000, and each bag of silver $1000. Conse- 
quently there are 19,000 bags of gold and 37,- 
000 bags of silver to be handled. Each bag 
must be weighed, and those that vary from 
the required standard are put aside and their 
contents counted piece by piece. The gold 
and silver certificates, greenbacks and na- 
tional bank notes must be counted note by 
note._ 
On Trial for Murder. 
Salem, Dec. 28.—The trial of II. K. Good- 
win of Lawrence, for the murder of Albert 
D. Swan of that city, in August last, was be- 
gun here today. Gen. B. F. Butler appeared 
for the prisoner. A jury was impanelled be- 
fore tlie court adjourned in the forenoon. 
At the afternoon session, District Attorney 
Hurlburt opened for the government, detail- 
ing the facts of the shooting of Swan by 
Goodwin in the office of the L. Sprague 
Company. Several witnesses then testified 
to seeing Goodwin in conversation with 
Swan, and to hearing a pistol shot; also to 
finding Swan lying upon the floor and his 
death in a short time thereafter; that Good- 
win acknowledged the shooting, and at once 
went to the telephone and notified the police 
of what he had done. All the witnesses 
spoke highly of Swan’s character. John 
Sheehan, a police officer of Lawrence, testi- 
fied to Goodwin’s coming to the station and 
surrendering himself. He told witness he 
had shot Swan in the back of the head; that 
Swan had taken all his patents and patterns, 
for which he was offered $40,000, and when 
he tried to sell them he could give no clear 
title; that he had told Swan the year before 
that unless he came to some settlement he 
would have his heart’s blood. He had now 
done the deed and was willing to pay the 
penalty. Other police officers corroborated 
Sheehan. 
The court then adjourned. 
Charges Preferred Against An Ap- 
praiser. 
New Tobk, Dec. 28.—S. D. Phelps has 
written to President Cleveland and Secre 
tary Manning, preferring charges of incom- 
petency and neglect of duty against General 
Appraiser George T. Brower of this port. 
Mr. Phelps also proposes to lay the charges 
before the United States Senate, that body 
having not yet acted upon the nomination of 
Brower. 
__ 
The Atlanta Prohibition Fight. 
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 28.—The local option 
election contest came up in the State court 
before Judge Clark again this morning. This 
was on a mandamus nisi, requiring the judge 
in ordinary to show cause why he should not 
hear the contest which was filed after he had 
declared the result. As the hearing had not 
been called in accordance with the statute, it 
was postponed until Monday next. 
THE DOMINION. 
Canada’s Unjust Wrecking Laws. 
Toronto, Dec. 28—The Toronto Globe to- 
day says that the wrecking laws of Canada 
and America are a disgrace to both countries 
and should be changed. “The law of the 
Dominion,” it says, “is unwise, inhuman,’ 
and it hints that perhaps some member of 
the government shares in the profits of the 
monopoly which the act has created. As 
was shown some time ago, the only wreck- 
ing service on the Canadian side of the lakes 
that is benefitted by the present state of af- 
fairs is really owned by parties in the United 
States. The Globe says that if the President 
made a proper representation of the facts to 
the imperial government, its regard for the 
fair fame of the empire would cause it to 
use its influence with the Dominion govern- 
ment for a change in the law. 
The Liquor Traffic Among the Prov- 
inces. 
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—It is understood that 
the governments of Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and British Colum- 
bia have notified the Dominion antborities 
that they expect to have refunded to them 
all the amounts spent in defending the rights 
of provinces to the exclusive control of the 
liquor traffic, and Ontario will demand to be 
recompensed for all her expenditures in up- 
holding the rights of the province in license, 
boundary anil streams cases. 
What the Small Pox Has Cost Mon- 
treal. 
Montreal, Dec. 28.- The amount expend- 
ed in extirpating the small pox epidemic in 
this city, is $118,000, and it will take another 
large sum to meet the remaining engage- 
ments entered into Compulsory vaccina- 
tion is now taking place according to strict 
regulations. 
FOREIGN. 
Nl. Crevy Re-elected President of the 
French Republic. 
Ten Persons Drowned by Collision 
of Two Steamers. 
Prince Alexander to be Restored to 
His Rank in the Russian Army. 
Germany Indignant at M. Clemen- 
ceau’s Speech. 
Opinions of Nlembers-Elect to Par- 
liament on the Irish Home 
Rule Question. 
Constantinople, Dec. 28.—Tlic Balkan 
conference will reopen January 17. Count 
Corti, the Italian Ambassador will make a 
motion in favor of the recognition of the 
Bulgarian union and will be supported by 
the Russian Ambassador. 
London, Dec. 28.—The Czar is about to 
restore Prince Alexander of Bulgaria to his 
former rank in the Russian army. The pres- 
ence of high Russian officers at Sofia marks 
a close alliance between Russia and Bulga- 
ria, and these facts have caused some alarm 
among the friends of Turkey. It is believed 
that a compact between the Czar and Prince 
Alexander by which Russia recognizes the 
Bulgarian union is a prelude to a Russian 
campaign in the spring and the final dismem- 
berment of the Turkish empire. 
Pasteur’s American Patients. 
Paris,Dec.28.—The children from Newark, 
N. J., are receiving inoculations at M. Pas- 
teur’s laboratory every morning. The rest 
of the day they play about, and are already 
verifying M. Pasteur’s prediction by getting 
fat. When they came to the laboratory on 
Christmas morning, M. Pasteur said to them 
with a strong French accent, “I wish you a 
merry Christmas.” The children all burst 
out laughing. M. Pasteur then gave each of 
them a very small glass of sweet Muscatelle 
wine. All the children have taken a great 
fancy to M. Pasteur. Young Fitzgerald calls 
him “The Little Guv’nor,” and Eddie Ryan 
calls him “Papa.” 
On the Labrador which entered port at 
Havre, France,this morning,was Kaufmann, 
another resident |of New Jersey, who had 
been bitten by a mad dog on November 21st, 
and is on his way to Pasteur. When the 
case was described to Pasteur, yesterday, he 
shrugged his shoulders and said: “Thirty- 
eight days? Ah, it is late, very late.” To 
the question whether there was any hope he 
said: 
“If inoculation of the virus has begun, 
then there is scarcely any hope. Inoculation 
for the prevention of rabies after incubation 
has set in is just as inefficacious as Jenuer’ 
inoculations for small pox would be after in- 
fection with the disease. But you must re- 
member that science does not, as yet, enable 
us to determine with certainty how long a 
period is required. All we know is that the 
period of incubation varies greatly. It seems 
i.. i. ..I_i.__ !_, 
The little girl, who was not treated until 37 
days after being bitten, died of rabies, as 
you are aware, 11 days after her first inocu- 
lation. Experiments made by the inocula- 
tion of rabbits with virus taken from the 
dead girl’s brain prove that incubation had 
begun before her inoculation. As I have 
told every one, 1 ought strictly, in the scien- 
tific interest of my method, not to treat any 
case after the lapse of 25 days from the bite. 
But, on purely humanitarian grounds;! do 
not refuse to treat any one. even if the case 
is apparently desperate. As to Kaufmann. 
of course I am willing to treat him, for, as- 
suming the dog which bit him to have been 
really mad, there is still a slight hope of suc- 
cessful treatment. But I do not answer for 
it.” 
Crevy Re-elected President. 
3!. Francois Julius P. Grevy was re-elect- 
ed president of the French Kepublic today 
by a joint vote of the Senate and Chamber 
of Deputies, acting as an national assembly. 
The balloting was carried on amid great ex- 
citement. Only five members of the Bight 
cast ballots. 3!. Grevy’s total majority in 
the joint ballot was 135. 
There was great excitement over the elec- 
tion. The streets near the chamber were 
crowded, and the proceedings in the cham- 
bers were noisy, members of the Bight be- 
ing especially turbulent. A fight took place 
between a member of the right and one of 
the Left, then a lull followed and the ballot- 
ing took place. 
During the progress of the voting 3!. 
Cuneo de Ornano shouted that the national 
assembly as at present constituted wa^a 
body of usurpers. 
Paul de Cassagnae cried out that the Con- 
gress was illegal and the presidential election 
a farce as four of the departments of France 
were not represented at the meeting. 
Second ballots were held yesterday in the 
department of the Seine for six seats in the 
Chamber of Deputies to fill vacancies caused 
by option for the other constituencies. The 
vote was as follows: 
Ita*icals.172,000 
Opportunists.104,000 
Conservatives.93,000 
Ten Persons Drowned in Rouen. 
Ten persons were drowned at Bouen yes- 
terday in consequence of a collision between 
the steamer Furet and a ferry boat in the 
Austria and Russia said to be Arm- 
ing Secretly. 
Lon don, Dec. 28.—It is stated that Rus- 
sia and Austria are secretly arming, and that 
both those countries have sent orders to En- 
gland for large quantities of stores for their 
respective armies, 
Not Disposed to Make Concessions 
to the Parnellites. 
London, Lee. 28.—A circular was recently 
sent to all the Liberal members of the new 
parliament asking them to state their opin- ions on the Irish Home Rule question. In 
their replies most of the members avoid ex- 
plicit statements, but a majority of those 
who express a definite opinion are opposed to 
giving to the Irish parliament control of the 
tariffs and police and are in favor of confin- 
ing the legislative power of such parliament 
to matters of local government the same as 
in Great Britain. A number of members in- 
sist that the unity of the empire must over- 
top all efforts to conciliate the Irish tenantry 
and on the whole the replies show it is hope- 
less to expect from the Liberals any conces- 
sions acceptable to the Parnellites. 
Crops in Ireland. 
Dublin, Dec. 28.—A report of the regis- 
trar shows the value of the crop this year in- 
creased £16,942.23 as compared with 1884, and 
that it was £263,964 above the average for 
the preceding ten years. 
Forming Another League. 
Dublin, Dec. 28.—The loyal patriotic 
union wili hold a meeting in Dublin on the 
8th of January, and another meeting in Lon- 
don at a later date, for the. purpose of form- 
ing a league similar to the Irish National 
League, with branches throughout tho king- 
dom. 
Cermans Indignant. 
London, Dec. 28.—M. Clemenceau’s re- 
cent speech in the French Chamber of Dep- 
uties during the debate on the Tonquin cred- 
it, in the course of which he took occasion to 
charge M. Ferry with having sought the aid 
of Prince Bismarck in the settlement of the 
Franeo-Chinese difficulty, has caused no lit- 
tle excitement and indignation throughout 
Germany. German papers are furious at 
M. Clemenceau and denounce his actions in 
unmeasured terms. 
Political Matters in the United King, 
dom. 
London, Dec 28.—The government is pre- 
paring an important scheme of local govern- 
ment for the whole kingdom. 
Dublin, Dec. 28.—The Evening Mail says 
that Captain O’Shea, the Homerule member 
of Parliament, is arranging an entente by 
which Parnell will support Gladstone in his 
effort to gain countrol of the government, 
and in return for this service Gladstone will 
introduce on Ins accession to power a meas- 
ure for llomerule in Ireland. The only 
point in the arrangements upon which there 
is any disagreement is in relation .to the con- 
trol of police in Ireland. 
London, Dec. 28.—It is rumored this even- 
ing, that on the assembling of Parliament 
John Bright will resign his seat in the House 
of Commons because he is opposed to the ad- 
vanced views of the Radicals. 
Dubinin, Dec. 28.—Mr. P. Sheehan, M. P., 
elect for East Kerry, has advised the tenan- 
try of Killarney not to pay rents to land- 
lords, because an Irish Parliament will allot 
lands to them free, and will not compensate 
the landlords. 
French Troops Compelled to Retire. 
London, Dec. 28.—The Daily News pub- 
lishes a letter from Madagascar, giving an 
account of the French attack on the Hovas 
on September 10, outside of Tamatave. It 
says that after seven hours’ desperate fight- 
ing the French were compelled to retire with 
a loss of GO men. The letter further says 
the Hovas gained another victory over the 
French and their Sakalava allies in the 
North. The French commander was killed 
and the army fled in confusion, leaving 40 
dead on the field. 
Foreign Notes. 
A convention will be signed at "Madrid 
during the present week admitting England 
to the Caroline and Pelew islands on the 
same footing as Germany. 
Despatches from Cairo state that the mili- 
tary authorities have decided to attack the 
rebel position at Kosliey. 
A despatch from Madrid to the London 
Morning Post announces that Christina will 
take the oath as Queen Regent on the 31st 
instant, in the presence of all the members 
of the Cortez. 
The Cologne Gazette says that the German 
East African Society has acquired further 
coast territory in Somali, as abase for trade 
operations with Aden. 
THE REFORM SCHOOL. 
Reports of Hon. J. A. Locke and 
Mrs. CeorgeS. Hunt. 
The annual reports of Hon. J. A. Locke 
and of Mrs. George S. Hunt, of the visiting 
committee of the Reform School, are here- 
with appended: 
MRS. HUNT’S REPORT. 
To His Excellency the Governor caul the Honor- 
able Council of Maine: 
The visitor to a penal or reformatory institution 
feels a natural desire to know something of the 
inner history of each life tliase represented, and 
two questions follow this desire: First, by what 
slow or sudden processes of temptation its evil 
habits have been formed; and, secondly, by what 
agencies the germ of goodness inherent in 
every soul can best be brought to the noble 
aspirations which will develop and save it. 
I suppose that the statute which provides “that 
a committee shall visit the Reform School to in- 
quire as to the treatment, condition and progress 
of its inmates, &e.,” was framed in recognition o* 
sucli a desire, as well as witli the intention of giv 
ing to the people of Maine more of the details of 
the life of the school than it is possible for the 
trustees or officers to embody In their reports. 
Another beneficent purpose is also served by this 
regulation. It aims to convince the boys of the 
school that they are not Isolated from the world, 
that friendly eyes regard their progress in the 
right paths, and that kind tongues will speak of 
their success In regaining the ways of virtue. 
During the first months of my association with 
the committee) it was evident that the inmates of 
the school utterly misunderstood our meaning 
aud office. The boys supposed us to be a kind of 
receptacle for complaints, and inferred that all 
letters must contain real or imaginary grievances. 
Only the most vicious boys, therefore, would write 
to the committee or ask for an interview. Fora 
time both the committee and the school labored 
under the unfavorable circumstances caused by 
this misapprehension. But our quiet and per- 
sistent efforts have succeeded; we have convinced 
the boys that we come to them as friends to all, 
and that we wish to know each one more inti- 
mately that we may help him to a better life. Dur- 
ing this year but one well-founded complaint of a 
serious nature has been made, and this grievance 
was promptly redressed. The committee have 
reason to feel that judicious advice to the boys 
has prevented many a petty grievance from rip- 
ening into wilful stubbornness and disobedience. 
Each mouth I have written to one or more of 
them, hoping by my sympathy to stimulate any 
good Impulse which I had observed into a per- 
manent desire for improvement in character. 
Extracts and copies from a few of the many letters 
received in our monthly visits may be of fnterest, 
and I think will show that our “letter box” is ac- 
complishing its purpose: 
Dear Friends:—lam very glad to write to you 
tills mouth because I have got up into the first 
class as I promised vou I would. Three months 
ago I was In third class and I tried hard to get 
into first class by December, and I am very glad I 
have succeeded. I am going to try to get into 
honor by February and I hope I will ***** 
1 am very much obliged to you for encouraging 
me to behave and all the officers that I am under 
have encouraged me to behave. 
Yours truly, -. 
Dear Friend:—w lien you spoke to me uown 
the table I was kinder surprised for that was the 
first time any one ever spoke to me down there 
except Mr. Little once. Lou asked me to write 
and tell you if I was iu the first class. I am not 
quite but 1 got up some last month, and mean to 
some more this. I dul not think the committee 
took anv interest in the boys except you, but Mr. 
E. I*. Wentworth lately he tells us all about the 
friends of the School there is a good many of them 
that takes a good deal of interest in us and our 
welfare. If anybody came here about a year ago 
and looked at the school, he would see quite a 
change if he came now. The Sebago water is in. 
and It is a good deal better than the old well 
water. The steam is fixed better, it will keep the 
school warmer than it did before. 1 will be glad 
to write to you every month. 
Your affectionate friend, 
My Dear Friends:—I wrote to you last month 
telling you I expected to get. up iu the first class 
but you see I was very baulv disappointed but I 
will not give up yet, giving up wont get me lip in 
the first class so I will try over again and per- 
haps I will get up this mouth if I don't I will keep 
on trying just the same they say if anybody works 
hard over a job lie will conquer at last. 
1 hope you had a good time on Thanksgiving, 
we had a very nice time. I will he glad when the 
time comes for the Christmas entertainment it 
will be a pretty good one, better than last year. I 
am going to take part in the dialogue. » » * * 
I hope you shall be sure to come out to see the 
Christmas entertainment. I know you will like It. 
Good bye, truly your friend, -. 
Dear Friend,—I received your letter a few days 
ago, and was very much struck by what you said, 
especially about my mother. I lmd uever looked 
at the matter in that way, but since I received 
your letter I have thought a good deal about It, 
and I see clearly that what you said was very- 
true. I did not think before that you took so 
much interest in each boy, particularly in myself. 
I knew that you took an interest in the boys in a 
general way connected with your visits to the 
school, but'I never thought that you thought of 
the boys much after you went away. I am very 
glad to learn that you do take an interest in each 
boy, and 1 will trv to prove myself worthy of your 
interest and friendship. I tried hard to behave 
last month, and think I succeeded, for I did not 
get a demerit that I am aware of. I shall try and 
get along as well this month, and better if pos- 
sible, and not only this month, but every month 
until I can earn an honorable discharge. 
Hoping to hear from you again, 
1 remain yours truly,- 
During the year my attention has been called to 
the wisdom and importance of a suggestion made 
by Mr. Farrington to the effect that there should 
he an agent, paid by the State, to secure homes 
and employment for the boys when discharged 
from the school or released on probation. In the 
school every effort is made to stimulate their am- 
bition to reach the first class, with honor, so that 
they may he candidates for a “leave of absence.” 
Now many of them have no homes or kindred; 
and unless some means of livelihood can be at 
once secured, it would be vastly better for them 
to remain In the school; while, on the other hand, 
It WUU1U unjust (iuu wuuui sl-vciui/ icucti. uu 
the honor of the Trustees if the well earned 
freedom was not granted. I have myself ob- 
tained employment for some of the boys, and feel 
a personal interest in their welfare and care for 
their future. 
The boys spend four hours a day in the school 
room, ana under faithful and competent teachers 
make good progress in all the branches of their 
study. As a matter of special commendation, it 
may be mentioned that the penmanship which 
they acquire is, as a rule, remarkably good. I 
regret that more of the friends of the institution 
ilo not visit the class rooms, or attend the exhibi- 
tions which are given twice during the year. Such 
visits would certainly impress all who would take 
this trouble with great satisfaction, and convince 
them that the boys have the best of educational 
advantages given them, and that they are not re- 
luctant to Improve their opportunities. 
The “Mechanics’ Shop” now in its second year, 
has been growing in favor with tile boys, since 
they have been allowed to use the instruction 
here received, in practical work. Under the sup- 
ervision of their popular and competent teacher 
Mr. Kennlston, they worked with great interest 
and skill in sheathing the laundry, as well as in 
making other repairs about the building. After 
new desks had been placed in one of the school- 
rooms, the best of the old double desks were sep- 
arated and made over into single ones. In doing 
ttiis work, the boys showed a commendable pride 
in turning out a good result which should testify 
to the skill which they had acquired in the use of 
tools. 
The much needed improvements of which other 
reports have spoken, have been effected during 
the year. There is now an abundant supply of 
Sebago water, the building is thoroughly warmed, 
the system of ventilation is good, and the paint 
lias been c arefully renewed throughout the insti- 
tution. With all these tilings accomplished, the 
State may well be proud ot its Reform School 
building. Yet, after even so much has been done, 
the visiting committee will not be quite satisfied 
until there shall be a division of the school into 
families, and the young have been separated from 
the old offenders. The boys are well clothed, 
have a sufficiently generous diet, and are well 
treated. But, with the best intentions on the part 
of every officer and teacher, it is impossible to 
give to each boy that special care and supervision which could be so easilv and effectively rendered 
him in the Home system. The experience of 
other States has proved that this system requires 
no larger yearly appropriation than the old one, 
while far better results in the way of reformation 
may be secured. So far as I can learn, the Home 
system has been advocated by every Superintend- 
ent who has had charge of our Reform School. In 
his last report after discussing this subject at 
length, Mr. Farrington says: "The Christian 
Home is the divine model, and the nearer a Re- 
form School can approach to It, the more success- 
ful will it be in reclaiming erring youth.” The 
trustees also zealously atfvocate this plan as the 
one best calculated to advance the highest inter- 
est of the school. 
I woidd earnestly urge upon the members of 
your honorable body a careful investigation of 
the Cottage or Home System as adopted In other 
Commonwealths, with the hope that in the near 
future our Reform School can take rank in all re- 
spects with those of our sister States. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Mrs. Geo. s. Hunt, 
,l.n CfnliAc.1 I'loHln,, A,mmltfnn 
MR. LOCKE’S REPORT. 
To His Excellency the' Governor anil the Honora- 
ble Council of Maine: 
I herewith submit my third annual report as a 
member of the visiting committee of the State Re- 
form School. 
During the past year the affairs of this institu- 
tion have progressed favorably, and the general 
condition of the school at my last visit, a few days 
since, was far better than three years ago, when a 
visiting committee was first appointed, A better 
feeling prevails among the boys; some who at 
first seemed never to have any desire or inclina- 
tion to do right, have, by encouragement, taken 
steps in the right direction, and arc now striving 
to do the best they can and perform every duty. 
The general tone of the school seems better than 
ever before. The order and deportment in the 
schoolroom during study hours will compare fa- 
vorably with most schools in the State; and the 
behavior of the boys, with few exceptions, when 
out of doors, and especially of those doing chores 
or at work around the buildings and on the farm, 
is all that could be expected. 
The first visit of the committee was March 11, 
at which time all were present. Twenty letters 
were received, the greater numbei of them mex-ely 
stating the rank of the writer and what he was 
intending to do; a fewr entered complaints about 
one of the teachers, which on investigation, were 
foxuxd greatly exaggerated, as is usually the case; 
and one wras from a boy of whom the oominitteead 
previously given up alf hope of any improvement. 
Ill his letter he said that he was in “3rd class C.” 
but was going to try and do better, and see if he 
eonld not rise in his rank. In April he wrote that 
he was in “3rd class B“ with 30 merits, in May 
that he was in "3rd class A" with 30 merits, and 
lie added, “1 am going to do belter and get in first 
class and remain there. 1 need not follow his 
letters, suffice It to say tnai at my lasi visit 1 no- 
ticed upon the blackboard in the large school 
room this boy's name on the "Boll of Honor.” I 
l remarked It to the Superintendent, and he an- 
swered, “Yes, his name fs therefor true, manly, 
heroic conduct under very trying circumstances. 
This was one of the worst boys m the school, and 
the record simply shows that by proper treat- 
ment and encouragement inauy whose lives would 
otherwise end in ruin aud shame, may be reached 
and saved to lives of usefulness. We have en- 
couraged tlie boys to write, as In this way and by 
personal talk after receipt of letters, we could 
then more easily gain their coufldence. and thus 
be better enabled to encourage and stimulate in 
them a desire to do right. Their letters are treat- 
ed confidentially; no one is informed from whom 
we receive them, and so the boys feel they can 
write us frankly of their wants and complaints, 
i Letters in commendation of tlie school are fre- 
quently received. I subjoin one: 
"near Friends. I am getting along first rate. 
X am in good health. I am treated to a satislae- » 
tion anuthat is all I ask. Good bye.” 
Sickness and absence from the State have pre- 
vented my attendance at the monthly vis- 
its of the committee since September. In 
addition to attendance at stated meet- 
ings of the committee, I have made two 
visits alone, that I might ascertain If there 
was any difference in the management when the 
committee were expected than at other times. 
1 am glad to report that I have ever found the 
same quiet management, orderly deportment 
among the boys and neat, tidy appearance of 
buildings and surroundings at all times. But let 
no one understand me to say, that everything has 
always been orderly and moving with clock-Uke 
precision. Such a condition of things would be 
next to impossible in an Institution of this kind. 
Among so many boys, gathered from the low- 
est classes in the community when thrown togeth- 
er, troubles and dissensions will sometimes 
arise, and these at fault must be taught in 
some way a respect for tlie rules and general 
regulations of the Institution, thus fitting them 
In future years to yield respect and obedience to 
the laws of the community, city or couutry in 
which they may live. 
Following the recommendation of your commit- 
tee, the last legislature made an appropriation for 
the introduction of Sebago water, and for a new 
boiler and piping for heating. Pure water In abun- 
dance and sufficient iieat in winter have been 
wants long felt. Tlie school building has been 
thoroughly piped, furnishing water wherever 
needed for general use, and besides five pipes 
(2%- In.) with couplings and necessary hose nave 
been placed in appropriate places, leading up 
through tlie building, two of them to tlie upper 
story, for use in case of fire; and it would seem 
that with these and the two hydrants, one at eacli 
•nd of the building, there cannot be much danger 
of its destruction by lire. From the appropria- 
tion for repairs the trustees have fitted up a suit- 
able wash and bath room for the boys, so arranged 
by means of hot and cold water pipes, that the 
temperature of the water for shower baths is en- 
tirely under the control of the superintendent or 
man in charge; and have put in proper water clos- 
ets in the basement of the school building, thus 
enabling them (within a few days) to do away 
with the old closets in the play grounds which had 
become a perfect nuisance. Tlie additional boil- 
er with piping will now sufficiently warm the en- 
tire buMlng, and it will no longer be necessary 
in order to sufficiently warm one portion of the 
building, to shut the heat off from another. 
At the close of the school year, Nov. 30th, there 
were one hundred and twelve boys In the school, 
of whom four have since been sent away on pro- 
bation, leaving one hundred and eight at the pres- 
ent time; and of these twenty-four are in the me- 
chanical department, where they are making good 
progress. 
In the repairing of the buildings this season, 
which lias been considerable, all the carpenter 
work has been done by the boys in this depart- 
ment. thus saving quite an expense. During the 
nast year thirty-one boys have been committed to 
the institution, while on tlie other hand one has 
been indentured during minority, and twenty-five 
let out on leave of absence, of whom only one has 
been brought back. This last fact speaks well 
for the management, and goeil morale of the 
school. 
wish again to call attention to the hovs’ dining 
room. In the general repairs made tills season, 
the ceiling has been whitened and a few orna- 
ments put up.* This is some improvement, but the 
wood work needs a new coat of paint, which would 
do much to enliven ;the room, which cannot be 
made any too attractive, located as it is in the 
basement. A little new paint in other portions of 
the building, and especially down stairs, wouldn't 
do any hurt, and would add much to the well be- 
ing of all there. I am informed, however, uiat.„ _ 
the appropriation for repairs is exhausted, and 
this cannot be done until a new appropriation 
shall have been made. 
A reform school is not a place for hardened 
criminals, but where boys, without suitable 
homes, exposed to crime in its thousand forms, 
and in great dancer of growing up in Idleness, ig- 
norance and wickedness, may be sent, that under 
proper restraining influences, surrounded with the 
comforts and pleasures of a home, so far as it can 
be, they maybe brought up to lives of usefulness. 
Our Reform School cannot he a home lu its true 
sense—the home of our own childhood,— 
“Home ot our childhood! how atfeclion clings 
And hovers 'round thee with her seraph wings! 
but to many of these poor boys it is the best home 
they ever had, and the only place where their 
youug minds will, if ever, receive those tender 
impressions, and pleasant recollections of boy- 
hood, which shall enable them to restrain their 
passions in after years and make them good 
citizens. Another has said, “Of all human influ- 
ences those of home are the most far reaching in 
their resultsand so will be the influence of this 
school upon those sent there. Hence it is the du- 
ty of tlie State, so far as it can, to make tills 
school like a home, and if the “Home Plau" can- 
not be adopted, the State can at least by pleasant 
surroundings, neat, cheerful rooms, and worthy 
Christian teachers do much (as is in a measure 
now being done) to save these boys to lives of 
usefulness. Respectfully submitted, 
Joseph A. Locks. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Mr. Albert G. Ricker dropped dead while eating 
dinner at his son’s residence in Lewiston, Satur- 
day. Mr. Kicker was 73 years old. He had lived 
at Poland Springs for several years, and was well 
known there. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The new brick block commenced lu Houlton 
early ill the season, is now nearly completed, and 
the merchants are moving into it. It is two sto- 
ries high, 120 feet wide and 182 feet long. One 
million of brick were used in building it. The en- 
tire cost was 840,000. It contains eight stores, 
twenty-five offices, and several tenements. A few 
of the stores will be heated by steam and all will 
be lighted by electricity. The proprietors of the 
block are JE. Merrett & Son, W. G. Brown, Chas. 
P. Tenney, J. P. Kinney, H. J. Hathaway and O. 
F. French. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Mrs. Cobnrn of Weld has a rare collection of 
Maine birds. She has nearly 200 birds, which 
Most of the birds were killed In the Immediate 
vicinity. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
B. Bradley of Bar Harbor, has sold Bradley 
block to W.M. Roberts and others for *17,000. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
At the late term of court at Rockland, excep- 
tions were tiled in nearly every ease tried, so that 
they all go to the law court. Only four divorces nisi were granted. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Young Brothers of Augusta have made a con- 
tract to erect and do the mason work upon the 
granite abutments for the new bridge across the 
Sebasticook at Clinton, at $5.8(1 per cubic yard. 
Two coffer dams are being put in above the old 
bridge, and the work of tearing out the old piers 
will be commenced soon. 
Qulmby received a card from Boston parties com- 
mending the family to bis care. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
A wildcat was shot in Nobleboro recently, meas- 
uring 4 feet 9 inches from tip to tip. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Christmas at Fryeburg was observed by a 
Christmas tree at the Congregational chapel. .The 
exercises of the evening were opened by remarks 
and prayer from Rev. J. K. Mason, which was fol- 
lowed by singing and Miss Caroline Roach, the 
teacher of elocution in Fryeburg Academy, recit- 
ed Rockett’s Christmas. The principal charm of 
Miss Roach’s reading lay in tier natural and unaf- 
fected manner, says our correspondent. 
A South Waterford lady has a calla that stood 
out of doors all summer with no care taken of it. 
It was brought into a warm room about the mid- 
dle of November, and watered with hot water. It 
now lias thirty large lilies and many small ones, 
six huge blossoms on stalks 43 inches In height, 
and three buds. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The stage line on Moosehead Lake commenced 
running Monday. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Master Ralph Bingham, the boy orator, is soon 
to appear in Orono. He is only 14 years old. and 
his elocutionary powers are said to be remarkable 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
All effort is being made to establish a lodge of 
Knights of Pythias in Pittsfield. J. F. Chute. 
Esq., of Portland, Grand Keeper of Records ana 
Seals, will visit the town after the holiday season 
with that object in view. 
M.tOill.'tIXU.I V V V -' » 
Mr. McUouldric of the Cherryfleld House, and 
M. H. Cook have decided to put a dally accommo- 
dation stage on the route between Cherryfleld and 
the Franklin road. 
YORK COUNTY. <" 
Thursday night, while the Christmas ball of the 
Sons of St. George was progressing in Goodall‘8 
Hall. Sanford. Mrs. William Kemon, with her 
brother’s child in her arms, fell the entire length 
ol a Might of nnlighted stairs In tbelrear prta of 
the building. Mrs. Kernon’s ankle3 were sprained 
and her body severely bruised. She was removed 
to her residence, where she was attended by Dr. 
Durgln. Her condition Is considered critical. The 
child was unharmed. 
William Emery, Esq., of Alfred, returned home 
Saturday from Washington, where It is reported 
lie lias been working in the interest of his son-in- 
law, J. B. Donovan, Esq., for the position of U. 8. 
Marshal. 
The January term of the York county 8. J. 
court will commence in Saco on Tuesday of next 
week. Judge Enoch Foster will preside. 
The First National Bank of Biddeford has de- 
clared a semi-annual dividend of t> per cent, pay- 
able in January. This is one of the best show- 
ings in the country. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
NOTES. 
The Boston and Maine commenced yesterday to 
sell 100 trip tickets to Boston for $2.25 per ticket. 
These trip tickets are bound in book form. 
The Maine Central Railroad is about contract- 
ing for tlie building of a fast steamer for the Mt. 
Desert Ferry, to he completed in time for the 
next season's business. It will he 157 feet long, 
twenty-eight feet wide and ten feet deep, and will 
have a speed of at least eighteen miles an hour. 
The New England ShipbuildingiConipany of Bath, 
will have the contract, its iron works building the 
machinery. This boat will he built In the best 
and most approved style, and furnished to aecoux 
inodate the constantly Increasing travel on Hi* 
route. The engine will he triple expansion, bulH 
under the supervision of Superintendent Hyde 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 2‘J. 
We do Dot read anonymous letters and eoirunun- 
eations. Tlie name and address of the writer are 
n all cases tndlspensable, not necessarily lor pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Gov. Stoueman’s reply to Secretary Bay- 
ard looks like a very cheap piece of impu- 
dence. 
The resignation of John Bigelow, recently 
appointed assistant treasurer at New York, 
was a surprise to the President. In his let- 
ter of explanation Mr. Bigelow is under- 
stood to place his resignation on the ground 
that tlie office requires closer attention than 
he can give it. 
Senator Evarts emphatically denies tlie re- 
port that lie is to make a speech on the 
silver question similar to Senator Beck's. 
He believes in bi-metallism, but lie does not 
believe in coining $2,000,000 short weight 
dollars every month to furnish tlie bonan- 
za men with a market for the product of 
their mines. 
The paper on unclaimed estates in Eng- 
land, prepared under the direction of Minis- 
ter Lowell, ought to be read and pondered by 
the Chase-Townley heirs before they employ 
a lawyer to go in pursuit of tlie $800,000,000 
which it is alleged tlie British Parliament 
has voted to distribute among them. It is 
safe to set down, without any inquiry what- 
ever, all stories of huge sums of money on 
deposit in the Bank of England or anywhere 
else in Great Britain awaiting American 
claimants as humbugs, manufactured for 
swindling purposes. 
The reform school can never fully realize 
tlie purpose for which it was established un- 
til the features which ally it to tlie peniten- 
tiary are got rid of. Within Half a dozen 
years a great advance has been made toward 
tiiis goal, but there is a good deal of inter- 
vening space still. The worst feature of tlie 
school as it exists at present is the mix- 
ing of boys whose worst offences have been 
of a kind that imply no deep moral turpi- 
tude witli those who have committed acts 
showing criminal instincts and inclinations. 
While the school is constituted as at present 
this cannot he entirely avoided. But under 
tlie family or cottage plan separation is entire- 
ly feasible. Were there no other advantage in 
that system this one of itself ought to be suf- 
ficient to secure its adoption. It would seem 
from tlie reports of tlie visiting committee, 
which we published elsewhere, that the 
school is fulfilling its mission now as well 
as it ever can until the system is changed. 
■ 
The father of young GJedhill, in a letter 
published in the Argus insinuates that his 
son is only a scapegoat and that some one 
else is the really guilty person. Not one par- 
ticle of evidence is given to support this 
theory. On the contrary a large part of the 
letter is devoted to arguing away the evi- 
dence that points to Gledhill as the guilty 
one. Ilis sudden departure is explained 
by the elopement story, and it is suggested 
that the alterations in his books might have 
been made after they went out of his posses- 
sion. But if it was necessary for Gledhill to 
go away to get married, it was*certainly not 
necessary for him to stay away after he was 
married. There is nothing now in his matri- 
monial relations to prevent him from coming 
back and declaring his innocence. As long 
——'as' he remains a fugitive, concealing his 
whereabouts from everybody it will be of no 
use fcr anybody to argue that lie is not the 
real culprit. His flight and concealment will 
be interpreted by everybody of common 
sense as confession. If Mr. Gledhill is 
anxious to convince the public of his 
son’s innocence his first step should be to 
bring him hack. Such letters as lie writes to 
the Argus can do his soli no good. 
The scheme of the Salisbury cabinet for the 
government of Ireland which will be intro- 
duced into the House of Comniong early in 
the session proposes to create local divisions 
for administrative purposes, and to invest 
these governing bodies with power over mu- 
nicipal and county expenditures within the 
divisional limits. The bodies are to be elec- 
tive, but in every division a proportion of the 
elective body will be composed of members 
representing a higli property qualification. 
Four main principles underly the measures: 
First, decentralization by the transfer of a 
large sliaro of the powers now vested in de- 
partments of the State at Dublin and West- 
minster to the divisional bodies; second, res- 
ervation of vetoing power by the State; 
third, the retention of representation ef 
property interests; fourtti, the obliteration 
nf tlia omull 1 ruin 1 l\nnr/h< tnlmvn Vnt!«n«lic4- 
majorities rule. The bodies will have pow- 
er to borrow money for harbor improvements 
and public works, but only under the direct 
supervision of the Imperial treasnry. The 
English local self government measures are 
on similar lines with very slight variations. 
The bill gives the local bodies entire control 
over liquor and education questions. It es- 
tablishes local option in the granting and 
regulation of licences, and the substitution 
of free schools for the free system. The next 
measure in importance deals with the land 
reform. It makes the registration of titles 
compulsory, provides a complete system of 
simple, cheap and effective registration and 
transfer. The measure will probably prove 
too radical for the Tories and not radical 
enough to suit the Nationalists who will in- 
sist on hearing what Mr. Gladstone has to 
offor. 
THE NORWAY SHOEMAKERS. 
From time to time items .have appeared in 
the newspapers relative to alleged labor 
troubles in the factory of B. F. Spinney & 
Co. at Norway. Many of theso accounts 
‘till been filled with misstatements and ex- 
aggerations. The facts as far as we have 
been able to learn them are simply these: 
Some ten years ago the Messrs. Spinney 
moved a part of their shoe business from 
Lynn to Norway. One of the inducements 
that led them to take this step was undoubt- 
edly the probability that at Norway they 
would escape the tyranny of labor unions 
whicli had become practically the dictators 
of the business at Lynn. For some years 
matters ran smoothly and the relations 
between employers and employed were 
harmonious. Gradually, however, the in- 
fluence of the Knights of Labor began to 
make itself felt and finally a strike was be- 
gun in the Norway factory. In order to 
help their brethren in that village the 
Knights employed in tiiat part of the Messrs. 
spinney s uusmess which remained ai i.ynn 
stmck. The Spinneys, thinking they could 
best handle labor troubles at Norway, then 
decided to remove their whole business 
there, and accordingly did so. 
The Knights of Labor have pursued them, 
and are now endeavoring to compel them to 
accede to their terms, which, we understand, 
are virtually that the firm shall pay just such 
wages as they may dictate. The contest is 
one of a good deal of importance to the town 
of Norway. If the Knights win the Spinney* 
will be compelled to move their business 
back to Lynn. They cannot get so good 
workmen at Norway as in Lynn, and of 
course they cannot afford to pay the Norway 
men so high prices. If, therefore, tiie 
Knights of Labor compel tbern to accede to 
their demand to pay tiie same wages to every 
man doing the same kind of work, without 
regard to his skill, they of course must go 
where they can obtain tiie most for their 
money, that is to Lynn, for there tiie most 
skillful workmen can he had. The removal 
of the Spinneys’ factories from Norway will 
leave that town destitute of business. It is 
the only industry of any considerable magni- 
tude there. Every week the Spinneys dis- 
tribute between $2000 and $3000 in wages. 
They have not discriminated against the 
Knights of Labor, and it is not true that 
members of that organization are barred out 
of .their factories. Tiie wages paid, 
when the difference in cost of liv- 
ing is taken into account, are prob- 
ably as high as are paid in Lynn. 
The troubles have been fomented very large- 
ly by outsiders, and the motive is quite as 1 
likely to be to compel the removal of tiie 
factories to Lynn as to raise the wages of 
the workmen, it is said that to bring the 
Spinneys to their terms tiie Knights of 
Labor are about to order a boycott of their 
goods all over the country. That is a con- 
temptible method of warfare and the men 
that recommend it ought to he boycotted in i 
turn by their employers. Men have a per- 
fect right to combine and refuse to work ex- 
cept at such wages as they may stipulate, 
but they have no right to attempt to break 
down a firm's business by means of tiie boy- 
cott. If the Knights of Labor adopt this 
method with the Spinneys they will forfeit 
the respect of tiie community which will 
devoutly wish for their overthrow. 
In perhaps the majority of controversies 
between capital and labor the equities are on 
the side of the latter. This contest between 
the Spinneys and the Knights of Labor 
seems to be an exception. So far as we can 
discover the Spinneys appear to be dealing 
with their workmen fairly and justly, and 
we believe that if the workmen wrere let 
alone everything would be harmonious. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE SILVER, ISSUE. 
8t. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
Our whole system of finance and commerce 
is disarranged and exposed to grave dangers 
—to the certainty, almost of •ultimate disas- 
ter—for the benefit of a particular class of 
citizens. Disguise it as we may, that is the 
sober truth in the case. It requires no great 
gilt of statesmanship, no superior knowl- 
edge of political economy and the principles 
of general trade, to understand that such a 
policy is incorrect and pernicious. 
EIGHTS OF WOEK1XOMEN. 
Philadelphia Times. 
Workingmen have tiie right to organize for 
the advancement of their mutual interests, 
and any action on the part of employers 
which looks to a denial of this very plain 
right must recoil on tiie heads of those who 
indulge in it. If the workingmen, after or- 
ganizing, become riotous or disorderly, if 
they attempt to interfere with their employ- 
ers business by any illegal means whatsoev- 
er, they can be dealt with by the authorities, 
and public sentiment will condemn f»ll ille- 
gal action on their part. 
NO COMMISSION ON FISHISIHES. 
Boston Journal. 
Those who are engaged in the important 
fishing industry have just cause for their 
complaint that tiie projmsitlon of the Presi- 
dent in favor of a commission to consider a 
new treaty with Canada in regard to the 
fisheries was made at the suggestion of alien 
interests and against the protest of Ameri- 
can fishermen. They do not want any treaty 
because they do not desire to fish in Canadi- 
an waters. This is not a false declaration, 
tin the contrary, it is sustained by the statis- 
tics which show that the quantity of fish 
caught by American fishermen in Canadian 
waters the last year was so small as to be of 
no consequence. Nevertheless, such papers 
as the New York Times, which belongs to 
the coterie of newspapers which are always 
found opposing American industries when 
British interests are involved, assume that 
American vessels do fish in Canadian waters. 
They appear to believe that the cod fisheries 
of the Grand Banks belong to Canada, or 
that they have some traditional control over 
them which makes it necessary for us to pur- 
chase the privilege of fishing m that part of 
the world. It is about time that our govern- 
ment should cease to be hoodwinked by the 
pretentions of the statesmen of Canada as to 
the value of Canadian fisheries to the fisher- 
men of New England, and proceed to deal 
with them upon the fact that their inshore 
fisheries are of no value, and that we do not 
propose any longer to pay for a thing which has no value. Congress should refuse, there- 
fore, to create a commission to treat for a 
thing we have no use for on the assumption 
that it is of great value. 
FI!VA1V€BAL. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANK RS, 
h. 218 Middle Street. 
Kterliug au<l Continental Exchange 
bonght and sold at most favorable rated. 
Travelling and Commercial l.ctterM of 
Credit Issued, available in all the Prin- 
cipal Cities of Europe. 
Investment Securities liought and Sold. 
jan31eodtf 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
180 MIDDLE STREET. 
Dealers in Bonds and Stocks. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
for Savings Banks and Trust 
Fundsconstantlyon hand. 
octl eodtf 
~ioC>NDS r 
Rockland.Us&4s Bath.6s & 43 
No. 1’acillc Gold..Os Maine Central..7s & 5s 
Ansou.4s 1\ & O. K. It—Us 
All ETAS SlURTLEFF, 
No. 194 ;t1I1>I>I,E STREET, Portland. 
.January 1.1884. ianldtf 
FIRST MORTGAGE COUPON BONDS 
—NEGOTIATED BY— 
The Minnesota Loan and Trust Go. 
Rearing Seven Per Cent Interest. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
WILLIAM H, EMERY, 
1SS Middle Street, Portlnud. 
Below are the names of a few Savings Banks In New 
England who hold a large amount 
of these securities: 
lihode Island Hospital Trust Co., Providence, It. I. 
Mechanics’ Savings Bank. Providencelt.. I. Peo- 
ple’s Savings Bank, Providence, It. L New Hamp- 
shire Savings Bank, Concord. N. H. Keene Sav- 
ings Bank. Keene. N. H. Nashua Savings Bank, 
Nashua, N. If. Littleton Savings Bank,Littleton, 
N. II. Littleton National Bank, Littleton. N. If. 
decs dim* 
PULLEN, CROCKER k CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO.33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Investment Securities 
for Sale. 
AGENTS FOR GREEN & BATEMAN 
NEW YORK, 
For transactions on New York and Chi- 
cago Exchanges. Connected by private 
wire. Quotations constantly displayed. 
7 PER GENT FIRST MORTGAGES 
on improved farms. Investment payable half 
yearly. For further information address 
HAMILTON & STANLEY, 
Investment Bankers, 
96 WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 
References: The National Banks of Chicago, 
declfi eodlm 
MORSE & PINKHAM, 
Eire and lan Insane. 
USUAL STATEMENT JAN. 1st, 1885, 
— OF THE — 
or PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
INCORPORATED 12^ 1604. 
Capital paid up in cash.$375,000.00 
Total Assets at actual value. 866,429.80 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in process of ad 
juslinent.$ 74.148.38 
Re-1 nsurauce reserve — 273,679.99 
All other demands against 
Co 138,930.49 
surplus to policy holders. 379,670.94 
-$866,429.80 
Morse & Pinkham, 
AGENTS, 
9 Exchange Street. decll ° eodlm 
The huron 
Table and Dairy Salt 
IS THE BEST. 
Isk Your Groeer for it. Take No Other 
uec8 __d3m 
STORAGE. 
First-class storage for Flour, Fisli, 
Cotton and. other merchandise in the 
Portland Sugar House. W arehouse re- 
*.ipts given. Otis Brothers elevator, 
jowest. rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
hrt4dtf No. Cf BiMthil Nircei. 
Lrt Pottery, Fine Etchings, Engravings, 
Paintings, etc. 
CYRUS W. BIAVIS, 
010 C«!V«KEB8 STREET. 
ilcl 7 eodll 
3IIIICEU4NEOIJS. 
BUCK DRESS HOODS SAIL 
AN IMPORTER'S STOCK SACRIFICED! 
TURNER BROS. 
will offer Monday, Dec. 28tli, 4 lines of 
BUCK FRENCH DRESS GOODSat50CTS. 
Former price from 75 cents to $1.25. 
40 PIECES OF COLORED at 371-2 CTS. 
Former price from 75 cents to $1.00. 1 case of 
43 INCH FRENCH BISON CLOTHa>50 GTS. 
Regular price $1.00. 
These goods have just been closed out from an Im- 
porter at about half their cost. 
THE SALE WILL BE CONTINUED A FEW DAYS AT THE ABOVE PRIDES 
TURNER BROTHERS, 
488 & 490 Congress Street. 
deellG dlt 
Christmas Presents Given Away. 
A LADY’S GOLD WATCH FREE! A SILVER TEA SERVICE FREE I 
-AT- 
Morrison & Co’s New Jewelry Store, 
565 COKTCS-RESS ST. 
Having decided to give away a beautiful Gold AVatcli, also a Silver Tea Service and other Elegant Pre- 
sents to some of our customers Jan. 1,1880, we offer every lady and gentleman who visits the store be- 
fore that time a chance to become the posessor of the same free of charge. We do not require you to 
buy anything, only call and see our new store and register your name. 
MORRISON & CO., 
Ao. 565 Congress St., Under Grand Army Hall, Portland, Me. 
decl4 dtf 
GRANDMOTHER of ALL 
It will well repay anyone to look into the window' of 
HATTER, 
and see the mammoth Muffs that used to he earriecl 
by our Grandmothers; also notice the line display ol 
Ladies’ Furs for Christmas Presents! 
Beaver Muffs, Beaver Shoulder Capes, Beaver Stoles, 
Otter, Lyin, Black Hare, Black Cony, Coon, Badger, 
and everything in the Fur line. 
FUR CAPS. 
We heat them all on low prices. Gents’ Fur Caps $1.00. Imported 
Scotch Caps 50 cents. Boys’ W inter Caps 20 cents. Men’s Winter Caps 
25 cents. Men’s Soft Hats 50 cents. Boys’ Wroo! Hats 40 cents. 
ROBES. 
Wolf Robes $4.50. Black Robes $9.00. Buffalo Rohes $6.00. Coon 
Robes $12.00. 
TRUNKS and BAGS. 
W e sell a Good Trunk for $1.00. Wrc sell a Zinc Trunk for $2.00. 
We are Asrents for the Patent Wood Trunks* 
A NEW LOT OF TRAVELING BAGS VERY LOW 
Morse Blankets from 7© cents up. 
COE, 
The Hatter, - - 197 Middle St. eleclO 7___oodlt 
GRID SALE OF PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. 
1 a in now offering ami shall sell through the Holidays a great vari- 
ety of Photograph Albums at prices that cannot be beaten for the 
same quality of goods. 
I.arge Albums bound in Morocco, with extension clasp and padded 
that will stand as much wear as any Album made. Only $2.00 each. 
Fine Silk Plush Albums with patent bindings and extension clasp, 
$2.00, $2.25 and $3.00. 
Outside of these we have an unlimited number, embracing the new 
dark inside, and Albums bound in Seal, Calf and Morocco at lowest 
prices. 
Children’s Books in a great variety, Scrap Books, Gold Pens and 
Pencils, Bibles, Plush Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Purses, Pocket 
Boobs, Card Cases, Cologne Stands, Calendars, Cards and Novelties, 
all suitable for Christmas Gifts. Call and examine. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St. dec8 ___dtl 
GIFTS! 
You can buy Beaver, Coon, Nutria and the cheaper grades of 
sets of me at a lower price than you can elsewhere. 
SHI UMBRELLAS. 
With Cold Heads $7.50. With Silver Heads $4.50. Natural 
Sticks $2.50. 
CLOVES. 
No assortment like ours to be found in the city ; including 
Beaver, Lined and Unlined Buck, Kid, Castor, Dog Skin, and 
a full line of Dent’s Imported Dress Cloves. We are the only 
agents for the above Dent’s Clove. 
Neal Caps for $10.00. Sold by the other deal- 
ers for $13.00. 
BAGS—One of the most appropriate articles 
for a Christmas Gift. 
1 SCOTCH CAP 50 CTS. ABOY’S WHITER CAP 25 CTS. 
Robert F. Somers & Go. 
232 MIDDLE STREET. 
Fhonias J. Somers ean be found with ns. 
dcclO eodtf 
I MISCEEEAJNEOIJS. 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
Xliurstliiy, Dec. 3, we shall inaugurate Hie greatest sale of Choice ami 
Inexpensive Novelties for 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS 
ever held by us, and shall offer special inducements during the Holi- 
day Trade. 
Brass Candlesticks, Thermometers, Placques, Crumb Sets, Match and Asli Receiv- 
ers, Dressing, Jewel and Odor Cases, Work Boxes, Broom Holders, Plush 
Handkerchief and Glove, Collar and Cuff Boxes, New Style Card 
Cases, Plush Hand Mirrors, Paper Knives, Perfumery, 
Sachet Bags, Portfolios, Porteniounaies, Leather 
Bags, Real Shell Combs in great variety. 
Iu Handkerchiefs we have everything that is desirable in Embroidered, Hemstitch- 
ed, Colored Borders and Plain, fully 25 per cent below the market rates. 
Real Duchess Laces, Lace Handkerchiefs and Collarettes. New Van Dyke Collars 
for Children. Embroidered and Fancy Aprons. 
Plushes, Surahs, and Satins for Fancy Work. Colored Satins for 37 1-2 cents. 
Kcvcr during our long business experience have we been able to show 
such an assortment as we now display. 
J, M. DYER & GO., 5lT Congress Street. decl eodtf 
--LADIES- - 
DO NOT 
TO LOOK AT THOSE 
ELEGANT FURS! 
AND AT 
The Most Extreme Low Price, 
A T 
MERRY, THE HATTER’S. 
ROBES! 
Wolf Robes: Over four hundred of them 
to pick from. $4.00 to $15.00. 
No. 237 Middle Street. 
decl3 eodtf 
American Watches! 
MEMEY, THE JEWELLER, 
Has the largest and best selected stock of Watches in Solid Gold, Ladd, 
Boss, and Crown Filled and Silver Cases, ever shown in this City. 
I will sell you Watches lower than any other dealer in lirst-class 
goods. A beautiful line of Ladies’ Watches in Solid Gold Cases from 
$20.00 to $75.00. Over 200 Watches to select from. Come where 
you can see the largest stock, as I can surely suit you. Watches sold 
on installments. 
IVfcKENNEY, the Jeweller, 
547 CONGRESS ST., SIGN OF SIDEWALK CLOCK. 
octl3 dtf 
ELEGANT 
BEAVER 
FURS 
The choicest selection of Ladies’ Fine Seaver Furs in the 
city. Call and be convinced before purchasing. 
Alaska Seal Caps! 
Our Mining Cap is the Latest Novelty for a Gentleman’s Fine 
Seal Cap on the market. 
Silk Umbrellas! 
An elegant line of Fine Silk Umbrellas, Cold, Silver, Ivory and 
Natural Wood Handles. Just the thing 
for si Christmas Present. 
Reaver Gauntlets and Gloves. Also tlie fin- 
est line of Street and Driving Gloves in the 
city at Reduced Prices. 
SOMERS, HARTER, 
253 MIDDLE ST., DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS ST. 
declO _eodtf 
Pianos 
The largest assortment of the standard Pianos of the world, 
Grand, Upright and Square. 
KRMICU & BACH, 
EMERSON, 
THE BURDETT, Wl»i4»blk, 
and other Organs, new styles. 
PIANO CHAIRS, OTTOMANS AND STOOLS 
with adjustable seats. 
PIANO SPREADS. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
NO. 3 FREE STREET SLOCK, PORTLAND, de23 d2xv 
lost an® found. 
LOST—Monday evening, in vicinity of Federal and arket streets, a bunch of keys. The 
finder will please leave them at THIS OFFICE, 
and be rewarded. 22-1 
FOUND—The place to get 2 elegant Cabinet or Panel Photos for *1.00 at HARRIS'S 
GALLERY. 518 Congress St., opposite Mechanics 
Hall. _25-2 
FOUND—The best place to buy Wedding Cake Is at DEERING’S Bakery, 399 Congress St. 
29-3m 
$25.00 Reward. 
AT White Rock. Gorham, Me., Thursday night, 24th inst. Description—Dark roan horse, 
14 years old, weight 1000 lbs., left fore knee 
sprung, high headed; old Concord wagon, half 
new rim in one liiud wheel, left thill wound with 
wire; common single harness, with new double 
harness he;td stall, with double harness reins. 
Frederick White, about 6 ft. 7 in., age 24, weight 
160 lbs., smooth face, medium complexion, light 
hair cropped short, blue eyes, dark sack over- 
coat, small checked dark punts, round top black 
hat with bat rim. White took the team. $12.00 in 
money and an old silver watch and chain. Twen- 
ty-five dollars will be paid for the arrest of Wiiite 
and the recovery of the team, with delivery of both 
to me. Any information leading to the arrest of 
White or recovery of the team will be suitably re- 
warded. 
BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal, 
dec26-dl\v Portland, Me. 
FOR MALE. 
FOR hai.E OR RENT—A two storv brick house, in upper portion of the city; In good 
repair; twelve rooms and large batli roem; the 
heating apparatus, plumbing and drainage are of 
the best quality: has a good stable with five stalls. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 4SV3 Exchange Si. 22-t 
FOR N ALE—A Dlrigo Scroll Saw in good condition, will be sold for less than "half 
its cost if taken at once. Address BOX 855. Port- 
land, Me. 21-1 
FOR SALK—A few very nice fancy Pigeons. Address A. M. H., box 1014, Saco, Me. 14-3 
FOR SALE OR to let—House No. 259 Brackett St,, Cor. Carlton. Inquireof JOHN 
P. HOBBS, 3 OMarket St._1-tf 
FOR SAFE. 
STEAM TAlVTVERlf. in first-class order, with old established Belting and Supply 
trade, a safe and profitable investment. Only rea- 
son for selling, to close an estate. 
J. W. BEATTY & CO., 
novl4 Aneo. Maine. dtf 
AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENT WANTED—A responsible man of good address and education; experience as 
canvasser or travelling salesman of advantage, 
but not necessary; reference required; state age 
ami previous occupation. Address P. O. BOX 
1898, Portland, Me._28-1 
AGENTS AV ANTED—To sell the best sell- ing household articles yet invented; large 
profits and sure to sell. For particulars address 
R. M. GORDON, Lewiston, Maine.32-tf 
AGENTS —Agents; money in it; an article very popular with ladies; enclose stamp. 
J. C. BAKDWEI.L, Paxton, Mass,22-4 
EsOO.TlSt TO I,El. 
TO LET — A few nice looms witli board at DUKANT HOUSE, No. 1 Durant Block, Nos. 
630 and 638 Congress street, Fred A. Leavitt, Pro- 
prietor. Gas, electric bells, steam heat, bath rooms, 
&e. Everything new and first-class. Table the 
best. Prices reasonable.28-2 
FOB BENT—A few choice rooms at No. 039 Congress street; sun all day. heat by steam, 
excellent bath room accommodations; the location 
of the house its sanitary arrangements and perfect 
drainage with all its appointments is not excelled 
in our city. Call at HOUSE.24 1 
TO EET — Two handsome furnished lodging rooms at 22 Wilmot street. Also two fine 7-oc- 
tave Pianofortes at No. 114% Excbango street, 
at AV. P. If ACTING'S warerooms.24-1 
TO EET—A convenient room; furnished, warmed and lighted for $2.50 per week at 
114 OXFORD ST._19-2 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Stuation by Danish and Norwe- gian girls o do first and second work in 
families; young American girl as assistant; also 
cooks for hotels; good references. Apply at 
228% Middle St., over M. G. Palmer’s Store. 
MRS. PALMER’S OFFICE.28-1 
WANTED—People to know that Dr. Conant’s Compound Vapor Baths are a sure cure for 
rheumatism, all sorts of aches and pains, and skin 
diseases. For circulars, terms, &c., please ad- 
dress C. M. CONANT, 341 Congress St. 28-1 
WANTED—To commence immediately, an experienced Salesman to solicit orders for 
copying and enlarging pictures. Experience in 
this particular line not necessary to insure suc- 
cess. To energetic men that are willing to work 
we will guarantee $100 per month. F. A. MIL- 
LET!’ & Co., Mechanic Falls, Me. 25-1 
WANTED—A boy,15 to 18 years old, with oue or two years experience In Fancy Goods, 
to be well recommended at L. D. STROUT’s 25-1 
WANTED—By man and wife, room with first- class board in same house; western part of 
city. Address Z., Press Office. 25-1 
WANTED—People to know that only a few days remain in which to purchase 50 cents worth of clothing or gents fiunisliing goods and 
have a guess on the watch at IRA F. CLARK'S, 
opposite Preble House,who is selling 100 dozen 40 
and 50 cent neckties at 25 cents each and Lund- 
borg’s celebrated perfumery at wholesale prices 
__24-1 
WANTED—A man of temperate and moral habits, seeking employment,, to represent an 
old established house in Bis own section. Salary to 
begin $70 per month. References exacted and giv- 
.... A V DDAD IP ....1.. .. 04 Vn„, V^.l. 
dec7_ dlawMOm 
WANTED—For adoption, a healthy male in- fant, of American parentage- complete 
legal surrender will be made. For information, 
call immediately at No. 3 BRATTLE ST. 24-1 
WANTED—A smart honest boy. Applv to CHISHOLM BROS., 525 Commercial St. 
___ 
23-1 
WANTED—By a reliable man a chance to drive a team or work in a private family; 
good references given. Address T. M. D., Box2. 
So. Freeport.22-1 
WANTED-A first-class polisher at PINE TR E LAUNDRY, 13 Plum St.; none but 
first-class workman need apply; American pre- 
ferred.___22-1 
WANTED—A reliable young man as assis- tant bookkeeper in a jobbing house; must 
be good penman ar.u quick at figures; none but 
suen as can give satisfactory references as to 
character and ability need apply. Address In own 
hand-writing, P. O. BOX. 1035, City. 21-1 
WANTED—Every person owning a piano to know that all instruments nnder my ex- 
clusive care will be kept clean inside, rendering 
them less liable to become damaged by moths. 
J. D. CHENEY, Piano and Organ Tuner. P. O. 
address, Deering. Me. Order slate at Horse R. R. 
Station, Portland, Me. 15-4 
Wanted. 
BY a young man. a situation as assistant book- keeper or private clerk; one who can give 
satisfactory references as to character. Address 
Lock Box No 9, Bowdoinham, Maine. dec25dtf 
Wanted. 
AN active reliable salesman to sell a line of misses’ and children’s boots and shoes to re- 
tail trade; goods very desirable and will sell read- 
ily. For particulars address, LEATHER, Salem, 
Mass. 
_ _ 
decl8d2w 
Shoe Cutters Wanted. 
A FEW good shoe cutters wanted. Apply to KEENE BROTHERS. Skowhegan, Maine. 
decl7 d2w 
TO EET. 
TO EET—1 rent 168 Danforth St.; 1 rent 43 Hampshire St.; 1 rent 41 Newbury St. Ap- 
ply to A. D. BOYD, 161 Newbury St., or 363 Fore 
St_ 28-1 
TO EET—One half of one of the best stores in the best locality in Portland to a Milliner, 
or most any business, paying well. Apply to L. 
D. STROI T. 25-1 
TO EET-1 can furnish from $1,000 to $10,000 on good Cityproperty at 6 per cent. GEO. 
R. DAVIS, Real Estate Broker, 507Vi: Congress 
St24-1 
TO EET—A good tenement at 49 Green street, gas and sebago. Enquire of J. C. WOOD- 
MAN, 105y2 Exchange St._23-1 
TO EET—Will lease a first class brick house, centrally located, contains 12 rooms, hot wa- 
ter bath room, steam heated, set marble bow ls, 
frescoed throughout; to a desirable party rent 
$600; also two rents SIC.00, one $8.00. N. S. 
CAliDlNKIt, No. 40 Exchange St.23-1 
IpOB RENT—The lower tenement in No. 89 Pleasant street and stable, good repair, cen- 
tral location, $16.00 per month. B. SHAW, 48Va 
Exchange St._23-1 
FOB RENT—House No. 40 South St., sunny exposure; central location; 9rooms; conven- ient. and comfortable; rent $23 per month. BEN- 
JAMIN SHAW, 48% Exchange St. 25-3 
To Let. 
STOKE No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied by L. C. Young; possession given October 1. 
Enquire of JOHN P. THOMAS, No. 161 Middle 
street. aug29d' 
To let. 
ROOMS to let, single or hi suits, with board. Apple at No. 99 High street, cor. of Spring. 
may!3_ dtf 
TO LET. 
STOKES In the Thompson Block, Nos. 117,119, 121 and 123 Middle street, a few doors below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
tail business, with light, finished,airy basements. 
Kent reasonable. Inquire of II. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 104 in tt St., Portland, Me. janl4dtf 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
OK HALE—A first-class lodging house on 
Tremont St., Boston, one of finest locations in 
the city; furnished with tapestry, Brussels aud Mo- iinette carpets and nice Black Walnut furniture; 
this is a first-class house In eveiy way aud is occu- 
pied by the best of people; price of furniture 
$1200; great bargain. POND & BKITTAN, 389 
Washington St., Boston. 29-1 
FOR SAI.E—A Grocery Store at West End; price $350; good location; fine store; low 
rent; stock is run down low to sell, so buyer ran 
fill up to suit bimself; this is a rare bailee and 
must be sold at once. For further information 
uddress POND & BKITTAN, 339 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 21-1 
FOR MACE—Drug store in lively town a few miles from Boston; best location and store In 
town,and a first-class place In everyway; very nice 
fixture* aud fine stock of drugs, ete.; rent uiid ex- 
penses very low, price $8800; stock and fixtures 
worth every dollar of it. POND & lllilTTAN, 
339 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 18-1 
AJIldKTIENTM. 
THE W AITERS OF THE 
STEAMER TREMONT 
HOLD A — 
GRAND DRESS BALL, 
—AT— 
MECHANICS' HALL, Tuesday Evening, Dec. 29th. 
Music by Chandler's Band.dec20dlt* 
PORTLAND 
ENCAMPMENT 
I. O. O. F1. 
— WILL GIVE THE — 
Second Entertainment in Their Course! 
—IN— 
ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, 
TUESDAY EVEN’D, DEC. 29. 
The following talent has been engaged: 
Miss Brown, Soprano; Mrs. A. B. Morrison, Con- 
tralto; Miss Maud Hawkins, Reader; Mr. C. Far- 
rell, Harmonica Soloist; Mr. Lew Smith, Baritone 
Soloist; George Thomas, Comic Soloist; Shubert 
Male Quartette; Portland Banjo Club; Mrs. Mor- 
rill, Pianist. 
TICKETS! 5M CK.VTS. To be had at the door 
and committee of arrangements. 
de 28d2t 
EIGHTH Y. M.C. A. 
At City If nll, Wednesday Erc’ng, Dec. .TO. 
Lecture by the eloquent 
Rev. J. Powell, D. D. 
—SUBJECT 
TheSlave Music of the South. 
Singing of Jubilee Nong» by the 
FIRST PARISH CHOIR. 
Mrs. Helen M. Young, Soprano; Miss Etta D. 
Rice, Alto; Samuel Thurston, Tenor; John L. 
Shaw, Basso. 
HT*Admisslon 25 cts. Reserved Scats :15 cts. 
Reserved Seats to members 25 cts. Reserved Seats 
now on sale at Stockbridge’s. dec24dlw 
WALTZING AND "THE YORKE” 
Wednesday Evening. 
Matinee New Year's Afternoon from 3 to 6 O'clock. 
Respectfully, 
dec29dtf VI. B. VilLBEBT. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Return for One Niglit, 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30 
—OF THE— 
D’OYLEY CARTE OPERA COMPANY. 
50-ARTISTS-50 
under the management of Mr. John Stetson, of Mr. 
W. S. Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan s latest work, 
the new Japanese Opera In two acts, entitled the 
MIKADO; 
or the Town of Tilipu. 
Seats $1.00,75 and 50 cts. Gallery 35 cts. Sale 
of seats commences Monday, Dec. 28. de24dtd 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 1 and 2. Mat* 
inee each day at 2.30. 
Denman Thompson, 
as EMCEE JOSH in 
JOSHUA WHITCOMB. 
Evening prices $1.00, 75 and 50 cents; gallery 
35 cents. Matinee prices 75, 50 and 35 cents; 
children 25 cents. Sale of seats commences Wed- 
ncsday, Dec. 30.dec28dtd 
Bijou Skating Parlor, > Federal Street. 
Evening Aduiinnion: 
Sdi^:.'::::.v:.loMSS}Skates.10 ^ 
Afternoon Admistiion: 
Ludies:::::::.':::.i.?eceeDts)Skates-.10 cenU- 
P. S.—Polo and all Other Exhibitions the admis- 
sion will be 25 cents; Saturday Afternoon Games 
10 cents. 
declOdtf C. H. KNOWLTON Manager. 
ANN CAE MEET INCH. 
Diamond Island Association. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Diamond Island Association will be held at 
City Building, Portland, on Wednesday, January 
6th. A. D. 1886, at 7 Va o’clock P. M„ for the pur- 
pose of hearing annual reports, elec ting officers 
tor the ensuing year, and transacting such other 
business as may legally come before the Associa- 
tion. P. J. I .AREA BEK, Secretary. 
nno Ol IQOr HnOQHOm 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company for the choice of directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as may legally come before them, will be 
held at the office of the Company on Wednesday, 
the sixth day of January, 1886, at S o’clock p. m. 
CHAS. F. FLAGG, Secretary. 
Portland, Dec. 16, 1885. dec!6d3w 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland will 
be held at their banking rooms on TUESDAY, the 
twelfth day of January, 1886, at 10 o’clock a. m., 
for the choice of Directors and the transaction of 
any other business that may legally come bcforo 
them. WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier. 
Portland. Dec. 12,1885. decl2dtd 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Merchants National Bank of Portland will be 
held at the Bank on Tuesday, Jan. 12,1886 at 10 
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors and tran- 
saction of any other business that mav legally be 
presented. CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Dec. 11, 1885.dtd 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Canal National Bank of Portland for the 
election of seven directors, and for the transaction 
of any other business that may legally eome before 
them, will be held at their banking house on Tues- 
day the twelfth day of January, 1886, at 11 o’clock 
a. m. B. C. SOAfKRBY, Cashier. 
Dec. Jl, 1885. dec 11 dtd 
NATIONAL TRADERS BANK. 
THE shareholders of the National Traders Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at their banking room, 
on Tuesday the twelfth day of January next, at 11 
o’clock a. m., to choose five Directors for the en- 
suing year, and to act on any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
EDWABD GOULD. Cashier. 
Dec. 11, 1885. declldlm 
THE CASCO NATIONAL BANK. OF P0RTLAN07 
fflllE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the I Casco National Bank of Portland will be held 
at Its banking house on Tuesday, January 12, 
1886, (being the second Tuesday of said month), 
at 10 o'clock a. m. The election of seven Direct- 
ors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of 
any other business that may legally eome before 
It, will be the business of the meeting. 
WILLIAM T. SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 11,1885. declldtd 
Aiem Books. ® 
_ 
Ditaon & Co. offer to Choirs, Autliem, Chorus 
and Quartet Books unequalled in quality ami va- 
riety. Send for lists! Of the following Anthem 
Books, the first three may be called the easiest, 
but none are too difficult for ordinary choirs. 
Perkins’ Easy Anthems, $1.00 or $9.00 per doz. 
American Anthem Book, 1.26 or 12.00 
Drcssler’s Sacred Select’ns, 1.50 or 13.50 " 
Emerson's B'k of Anthems, f.26 or 12.00 
Anthem Harp. Perkins, 1.25 or 12.00 
Gem Gleaner. Chadwick, 1.00 or 9.00 
Laus Deo. Hensliaw, 1.00 or 9.00 
Santoral. Palmer & Trow- 
bridge, 11.00 or 9.00 
Vox Laudis. Leslie, 1.00 or 9.00 
Not a poor book in the list. Clioir leaders who 
have used one run no risk in ordering any of the _ 
others._ 
New Cantatas for Choirs and Societies. 
Christoforus. Legend, ltheinber-j 
ger, $1.00, $9.00 doz. 
Fall of Jerusalem. Parkhurst, 1.00, 9 00 
Holy City. Gaul, 1.00, 9.00 
91st Psalm. Ballard. .60, 5.40 
Out of tlie Depths. Darling. .32, 2.88 
Rebecca. Hodges, .66, 6.00 
Ruth and Boaz. Andrews, .66, 6.00 
Herbert and Elsa. Thayer, .75, C.72 
Heroes of’76. Trowbridge, 1.00, 9.00 
Specimen copies of any of these hooks mailed, 
post-free, for the retail price. 
OLIVEK D1TSOM & CO., Boston. 
dcc26 eod&w2w 
Dirigo Mineral Water. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo water Im 
proves it; is always palatable, refreshing and 
lieaHliful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing 
from the spring. Our improved cans will keep the 
water cool from 30 to 48 hours; use of cans free 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
]eS8 413 Pttf Biwm. 
Dnc Hundred Dollars Reward. 
TU1E Consolidated Electric Light Company of- 
_1 fers one bundled dollars reward to anyone 
vho shall secure the detection and arrest of any 
>erson or persons guilty of maliciously luter- 
erfiig in any way with the lights, poles or wires of 
laid company deel2dtf 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 29. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Better three hours too soou than one minute too 
late, 
Bewabe of Frauds.—Be sure you get the gen- 
uine I)r. Thomas’ Electric Oil. It cures Colds, 
Croup, Asthma, Deafness and Rheumatism. 
Sunday-School Teacher—Why did not the lions 
touch Daniel? American boy (who reads the 
newspaper)—Cos they were ’fraid to.—Teacher- 
Why? A. B.—Cos they were British lions. [Life. 
More cases of sick headache, biliousness, con- 
stipation, &c., can be cured iu less time, with less 
medicine, and for less money, by using Carter’s 
I.ittlc Liver Pills, than by any other means. 
A lightning-rod agent is the chap who likes to 
give points to the people. 
Felons troubled with indigestion should use 
Colgan’s Taffy Tolu. 
Do you ever allow drunken people on the train? 
asked an old gentleman at the City Hall elevated 
station. 
.Sometimes—but not when they are too drunk,” 
replied the brakeman. Just take a seat near the 
middle of the car, and keep very quiet, and you'll 
be all right.” 
Backache is almost immediately relieved by 
wearing'one of Carter’s Smart Weed and Bella- 
donna Backache Plasters. Try one and be free 
from pain. Price 25 cts. 
Why should there lie more money in the city of 
Washington than in any other city in the United 
States? Because ail the capital of the United 
States lies there. 
Twelve hours’ use of the Athlophoros you sent 
me greatly removed the pain from my system, and 
rendered the muscles so supple that I could get; 
up and down with ease, which I have not done 
for a long time. Rev. A. S. Cooper, Williston, Vt. 
Indignant Citizen—“Ah! all! What have we 
here? A gas hill! Great Scott!” 
His wile—“How now. Adolph?" 
“Nothing; only the usual gouge. By the way, 
whenever I get a gas blit It reminds me of a fa- 
mous poem." 
“A famous poem?” 
“Yes. ‘The Charge of the Light Brigade.’ 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil With Hypophosphites in Acute Pul- 
monary Trouldes. Dr. F. B. Strickland, New 
York, says; “I find your Emulsion very beneficial 
after all aente pulmonary attacks in adults, and 
In children. 
Visitor (in private art gallery)—“I do not see, Mr. Pourke, that the German school of art is rep- 
resented among your collection.” Mr. P. (a Cincinnati capitalist)—“No. sir. Bis- 
marck refuses to take my hogs. I want none of 
Ills art.” 
Slade’s Epicurean Spices are double the strength 
of other brands, they are the best selected spices, 
powdered perfectly pure. 
FINANCIAL AND“COMMERCIAL 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Dec. 28, 1S85. 
The market for Ondura and Valencia Raisins 
lias improved, and for such an advance has been 
established. There is no improvement in Flour; 
the demand is very light with uo indications of 
better prices, and the trade continue to buy mod- 
erately to keep up assortments; advices from 
abroad are discouraging. Suuar steady and firm 
at the advance. Provisions firmly held. May 
Wheat at Chicago was about lc higher to-day. 
The followingjare to-day's closing quotations for 
Flour, Grain. Provisions, &c.: 
Fl«ur. 
Superfine and 
low grades.3 25@,3 GO 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..5 00^5 25 
Patent Spring* 
Wheats.G 00@G 25 j Mich, straight 
roller .5 25@5 50] 
clear do_5 00x5 251 
stone ground. 4= 75@5 00j 
St Louis st’gt 
roller.5 50^5 7 5 
Clear do—5 25x5 50 
Winter Wneat 
Patents.5 75@6 00 
Fi«I». 
Cod, qtl— 
Large Shore3 25X3 50 
Large Bank3 25x3 50 Small.2 75X3 00 
Pollock.2 50X3 25 
Haddock.1 50@2 00 
Hake.1 75&2 25 
Herring- 
Scaled \y bx-14;gl8c 
No 1.12(«jl5e 
Mackerel •p’ bbl— 
Shore Is. 19 00@21 00 
Shore 2s. 7 OOX 8 00 
Med. 3s. 5 00-x G 00j 
Small.2 75@ 3 501 
Produce. 
Cranberries— 
Maine.4 50X5 501 
Cape Cod...6 50X7 00 
Pea Beans... 1 85X2 00 
Medium.... 1 75X1 85 
German mdl 40x1 50 i 
Yellow Eves.l G5x’l 751 
Irish Potatoes... 50X00 
St Potatoes 3 25®3 50 
Onions.3 25x3 50 
Cabbages.$10x$12 
Turkeys.13X1G 
Chickens.10^12 
Fowls 9X11 
Ducks .15^17 
Geese.15(X1G 
Apples. 
Nodhcads.... 2 00@2 50 
Snow .2 0CXg>2 25 
Tallman 8wts2 00^2 25 
Nol Baldwins 
and Greenings 
1 25@1 75 
Evaporated ib Bgllc 
I.emouH. 
Florida.4 50@5 001 
Messina.4 00X4 60 j 
Malagers.3 00X3 60 
Ornngett. 
Florida.3 25@3 75 
Traill. 
High Mixed Com.59@60 
NewCorn car lots5l@53 
Corn, bag lots.... 56357 
Meal, bag lots.. .55@5G 
Oats, car lots — 41@42 
Oats, bag lots — 42@43 
Cotton Seed, 
car lots..24 00@26 00 
do bag... 25 00326 00 
Sack’d Br’n 
car lots. .18 00@19 00 
do bag... 19 00@20 00 
Middlings, 19 50323 00 
do bag lots,20 00@24 00 
I*rori*iona. 
Pork- 
Backs ...13 00313 50 
Clear ....12 50&12 75 
Mess.10 r>0@ll 00 
Mess Beef. 9 50310 00 
Ex Mess. 10 00@10 50 
Plate ....11 00@11 50 
KxPlate.il 50312 00 
Lard— 
Tubs F F 6% @7c 
Tierces— 6%@7c 
Pails.7 37% c 
Hams Fib....91/2310 c 
do coveredlOV-j ^liys 
OH. 
Kerosene- 
Port, ltef. Pet. 7% 
Water White.10% 
Pratt’sAst’l.pbbl. 13 
Devon’s Brilliant.13 
Ligonia. .10% 
Silver White.10 
Centennial.10% 
Kai*iu*. 
Muscatel— .2 5033 50, 
London Lay’r 3 15@3 37 
OnduraLay. 12 @12 y2 
Valencia.7 @10y2 
Nugar. 
granulated F lb.7% 
Extra C.6% 
Need*. 
Bed Top.2 2532 37 
Timothy Seed2 00@2 10 
Clover.10y3@llc 
Cheene. 
V ermont —10 @11V2 
N.Y. factory 10 @11% 
Butter. 
Creamery F lb...24325 
Gilt Edge Ver... 21323 
Choice.18@20 
Good.15316 
Store.IO3I2 
Egg*. 
Eastern extras.27 
Canada & Western...26 
Island.26 
Limed.19@22 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND, Dec. 28. 188S. 
Received liv Maine Central Railroad—For Port 
and 20 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting roads 71 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
_ 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dailv: 
Eastern Railroad. 68% 
Atch., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 8 a Vi 
Mexican Central 7s. 48% 
Boston & Albany Railroad.170% 
Boston & Lowell Railroad.121% 
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad prcf.187% 
do com. 
Maine Central Railroad.11' % 
Belle Telephone. .172. 
New York and New England Railroad. .38% 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.1886.—Money on call 
continues easy at 2j£3 per cent. Prime mercantile 
paper 4'»5 per cent. [Sterling Exchange continues 
quiet aud quotalons unchanged. Government 
bonds dull, hut steady. State bonds quite active 
ami firm. Railroad bonds moderately active and 
steady. The stock market after 2 15 pm contin- 
tinued dull mid firm with only slight fluctuations, 
which showed some feverishness. The market 
closed dull and steady, and at or near the lowest 
prices of the day. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 373.878 shares. 
Tim following are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds, 3s.104% 
New 4%s, reg .112% 
New 4%s, coup.112% 
New 4s, reg. 
Pacific ds of fU6.126% 
Xiie following arc to-day’s closing bids of stocks: 
Chicago* Alton.130 
Chicago & Alton preferred.160 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.130 
E i  24% 
Erie preferred —.
Illinois Central.136 
Lake Shore. 
Michigan Central. 74% 
New Jersey entral. 74% 
N ortliwestern.10° Vs 
Nortn western preferred.1J4 
XToifr V/vvlr f'nnfrol ...... 
Rock Island. .129 
St. Paul 93% 
St. Paulpreferred.120% 
Union Pacific. .  
Western Union Telegraph. 72% 
Alton & Terre Haute. 97 
do pref. 
Boston Air Line... 95 
Burlington Cedar Rapids. 80 
Central P cific. 42% 
Canada .Southern. 41 
Del., Lack. & West.127% 
I>el. & Hud. Canal. 96% 
Den & Rio Grande. 20% 
E. Temi., V. A Ga. 8% 
do pref. 10% 
Missouri Pacific. 108% 
Houston & Texas. go 
Kansas & x s. glyj Morris & Essex...loO 
Mobile &!Ohio... 14 
Northern Pacific. 27% 
do pref. 60% 
Oregon Nav.106% 
Richmond & Danville. 79 
Adams Express.142 
American Express.1021/2 
U. 8. Express. 60% 
Wells, Fargo Express.120 
Louisville & Na n. 44ys 
St Paul & Omaha. 37 
do pref.103 
Union Pacific 1st .llOVa 
do Land Grants .105% 
do Sinking Funds.120% 
St Louis & San ran. 21% 
do pref. 44% 
1st f. 97% 
Lake Erie&West 16% 
Manhattan Elevated.J?!14 
Metropolitan El.150 
Erie 2ds 88% 
Union Pacific stock 54»/2 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 28. 1885.—The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal.22 50 
Quicksilver. 6 50 
do preferred.24 00 
Homestake.22 00 
Ontario.29 00 
Caledonia. B. II 2 10 
Con. Cal. & Va.1 30 
Horn Silver. 3 25 
silver King. 9 00 
Pint us.3 10 
Bodie. 1 90 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO. Dee. 28.1886.—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Hale & Noreross. ■ 2% 
Con. Cal. & lVs 
Bodle on. 2V4 
Eureka. lVs 
Best & Belcher.mm. 1 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Dec.[28. 1885.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, &c.; 
Pork—Long cut 12 00312 60: short cuts 12 5C 
@12 76; backs 12 50813 00; light backs 12 003 
12 50; lean ends 12 25312 50; pork tongues $13 
@13 25; prime mess S12@12 50;extra prime 9 5C 
@$10; mess 10 60; Western prime mess pork al 
10 608$11 
Lard 6Mi@6%c B ib in tierces ;7V4@7%C in 10 
lb palls; 7V4@7%c In 5-ib pails; 7%@8c in 3-lt 
pails. 
Hams 9V2@10c p lb, according to size and 
cute: small 10@10V2e. 
Dressed hogs, city, 514c p lbs country at 4s/ic; 
live 414@4V2C. 
Butter—Northern creamery, good to choice, 273 
28 ;cominon to good20@26c; New York late made 
dairy 21@22c; Vermont do 22@23c; selections al 
24c; common to good at 15320c; extra Western 
fresh made creamery 33@35e; common to good 
22327c; Western ladle packed, fresh, 17@20c. 
Jobbing prices range 182c higher than these quo- 
tations. 
Cheese—Choice North 914@9Vic: lower grades 
according to quality; Western at 9V4@9*/ac. Job 
lots V2c liigher. 
Eggs—Neat by U303—c; Eastern extras — @28; 
fancy higher; East firsts at 2Ge: New York and 
Vermont 26@26c; North 25@2Ge; Western fresh 
at 23324c; Island at 26@26c, and N. S. at 25 
@26c; neld stock 203,22c; Western pickled I8V2 
@19c. Eastern limed at I9@20c. 
Beaus—Choice small handpicked pea at 1 70S 
1 75 ]9 bush; choice New York large hand picked 
do 1 G5@l 70; small Vermont hand picked pea ai 
1 75®lT30. 
Apples— Choice, 1 75; common $1@1 50. 
Hay—Choice prune hay, at $19@|20; fair to 
good at $18.®$19; choice Eastern Sine $1G@$18; 
fair to good cTo at $15®$16; poor do at $13@$14: 
East swale $11@$12. Rye straw, choice, $—@ 
$20; oat straw $U@$12 *> ton. 
Potatoes—Houlton rose 68@70c; do Hebron at 
70c; N H Rose G5c ;Me Central G0@G5c; Burbank 
seedlings COc; N Y Hebrons at 48@50c; do Rose 
55c; do proliucs 50@55c; Eastern do atG5c; Vt 
Heinous 55865c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Dec. 28, 1885.—Cattle—Receipts 8,- 
500; shipments 2000; 15@20c lower; shipping 
steers at 3 30@5 G5; Stockers and feeders at 2 35 
@4 00; cows, bulls and mixed 1 40@3 GOjthrough 
Texans at 2 5083 40. 
Hogs—Receipts 14,000; shipments 3000: Gc 
higher: rough and mixed at 3 55@3 75; packing 
and shipping at 3 75@4 05; light 3 2583 80;skips 
2 40@3 35. 
Sheep—Receipts 3,400 shipments 1000 jsstrong; 
natives at 2 0083 50;Texaus 1 75@3 00. Lambs 
P head 3 50. 
___ 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 28,1885—Flour market— 
Receipts 41,955 bbls: exports 5078 bbls and 9376 
sacks; dull and heavy, hut prices not quotably 
changed; sales 15,400 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 25@3 20; superfine 
Western and State at 3 003 3 45; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 3083 76; good to 
choice do at 3 80@5 60; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 5 00@5 25; fancy do at 
at 5 30@5 50; common to good extra Ohio at 3 30 
f5 GO; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 30® 50; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
5 0035 40; choleelto double extra do at 5 60® 
it tm, lucumiiifa, \j\j\j uuio '-Tim* 
4 80; 600 bbls line do at 2 26@3 20; 400 bbls su- 
perfine 3 00A3 45; 1200 bbls extra No 2 at 3 30@ 
3 76; 3500 tibls winter wlieat extra at 3 30® 
5 60; 4700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 30®5 65. 
Southern flour steady; common to fair 3 60®3 90; 
good to choice at 4 00® 5 50. llye Flour firm at 
3 25@3 60. Wlieat—Receipts 24,200 busll; ex- 
ports 62,101 bush; spot lots shade better and 
quiet: speculation only moderate; sales 39,000 on 
spot; No 2 Spring 92:tic:No 2 Red at 92% afloat; 
No 1 Red State at 97c; No 1 White at 95c. Rye 
is nominal. Rni-lcy isdull. Corn unsettled and 
fairly active; speculation quiet; receipts 457,430 
busll; exports 120,803 busll; sales 320,000 busll 
spot; No 3 at 4ty2@42e; No 2 at 48®48%c elev: 
Yellow 47®49Vic. 
~ 
Onto are 14®% c higher and 
more active; receipts 101,816 bush; exports — 
busll;sales 105,000 busll oil spot; No 3 at 38c; do 
White 37V4®37y2c; No 2 at 33% c: do White at 
381/4 (i38%c; Mixed Western 34®36c; White uo 
38®43c; White State 37c. Coffee quiet. Sugar 
nominal; refined firm: C at 5y8@5%e; Extra C at 
5%@5%c; White ExtraC at 5%®5%c; Yellow 
at 4%®5%e;Mould A at 6%e; Off A at 6goy8c; 
Standard A at 6%@6V2c; Granulated 6%,a6 13- 
16c; Confectioners A at G%@6 ll-16c; cut loaf 
and Crushed 714@7%c; Powdered at C7/s®7V4c; 
Cubes C7/u®7c. Petroleum—united 88e. Tnl- 
Inn linn. Pork somewhat nominal; mess quot- 
ed 9 87%@10 50. Beef dull. I.nrd 3@5 points 
higher aua fairly active; Western steam spot 6 30 
@6 37y2 ; refilled at 6 65 for Continent; — for S. 
A. Rutter firm; State 18®34e; Elgin creamery 
—. Cheese Ann; State at 7 «1014c; Western flat 
at 7®9yac. 
Freights steady. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 28,1885.—Floiu- quiet; Winter 
Wheat 4 40 ® 5 80 for Southern; Wisconsin 4 0°@ 
4 65; Michigan at 4 50@4 75; soft Spring Wheat 
3 50/7 -1 00; Minnesota bakers 3 50 a -1 60; patents 
4 75®5 50; low grades 2 00®3 00; Eye Flour at 
3 30®3 60. Wlieat stronger; December at 84® 
847/8c ; No 2 Spring at 84y2@847/uC; No 3 at 60® 
70c;No 2 Red nominal. Com firm at 3Gy8®30%c. 
Oats firm at 27c. Rye is weak; No 2 at 68V8c. 
Barley dull; No 2 at 62%c. Pork stronger 9 20® 
0 70. Lard higher at 5 97%@G 00. Boxed meats 
steady; shoulders at 3;75@3 80; short ribs 4 85® 
4 87% ; short clear at 5 20® 5 25. 
Receipts—Flour, 17,000 bbls; wheat. 80,000 
bushjcom, 628,000 bush; oats.296,000 busll; rye, 
16.000 bush; barley, 99,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 23,000 bbls; wlieat, 26,000 
busli: corn, 136,000 busll; oats, 281,000 bu; rye, 
9.000 bush jbarley, 53,000 busll. 
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 28,1885.—Flour dull. Wheat 
higher: No 2 Red at 92%c. Corn higher; No 2 
Mixed at 33c. Oats firm; No 2 Mixed 27%c bid. 
Receipts—Flour, 6000 bbls ;| wheat, 49,000 bu; 
corn. 369,000 busll; oats, 30,000 busll; rye, 4,000 
bush barley, 03,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour,15,000 bbls;wlieat OO.OOOEju, 
corn,188.000 bush;oa!sl7,000 bush;rye,2,000bu; 
barley, 0000 bush. 
DETROIT, Dec. 28,1885.—Wheat is dull; No 1 
White 90%c; No 2 Red 91c. 
Receipts, 30,000 bush. 
JSNEW ORLEANS, Dec. 28,1885.—Cotton easy; 
middling 8%e 
MOBILE, Dec. 28, 1885.—Cotton isdull; mid- 
ding 8%c. 
SAVANNAH, Dec. 28,1885—Cotton is steady; 
middling 8 9-16c. 
CHARLESTON, Dec. 28,1885.—Cotton—buyers 
and sellers apart; middling 8%e. 
MEMPHIS, Dec. 28, IS80.—Cotton is quiet; 
middling 8%c._ 
European Markets. 
Bv Telegraph.] 
LONDON. Dee. 28, .1885.—Consols 99 5-16 for 
money and 99 7-1G for account. 
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 28,1885.—Cotton market is 
dull; uplands at 5d; Orleans 5 3-lGd; sales 8.00° 
bales speculation and export 500 hales. 
LONDON, Dec. 28, 1885.-[Beerbohm’s report 
to Chamber of Coinmerece.] Cargoes off the coast, 
wheat dull. Cargoes on the passage and for ship- 
ment, wheat and very slow. Arrivals of wheat 
and corn off the coast for orders, nothing report- 
ed. At Liverpool, spot wheat and corn inactive. 
LIVERPOOL.! December 2«, 1S85.—Winter 
Wheat at 7s-@7s 2d; spring wheat at7s@7s2d; 
California average 6s 9d®Gslld; club 7s®7s 2d; 
corn, mixed Western, 4s 8d; peas 5s 6d. Provis- 
ions, &c.—Pork steady at 49s for Eastern mess; 
bacon at 29s Gdfor short clear and 28s 6d for long 
clear qclieese at 46s 6di for American ; lard, prime 
Western at 31s 6d; tallow at 26s Od for Ameri- 
can. 
_
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Texas.Portland .. Bristol.Dec 30 
Normandie.New York..Havre. ..Dec 30 
Alaska.New York.. Liverpool... Dec 29 
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool... Dee 31 
Moravia.New York..Hamburg ...Dee 31 
Parisian.Portland....Liverpool.. .Dec 31 
Toronto.Portland .... Liverpool... Dec 31 
Haytien Republic Boston.Cape llayti. .Dec 31 
Newport.New York.. Havana.Jan 2 
City Alexandria..New York..Hav&VOruz. Jan 8 
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Ian 9 
City of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool. ...Jan 2 
Servia. New York.. Liverpool—Jan 2 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 2 
Waesland.New York..Antwerp.Jan 2 
Arizona.New York..Luerpcoi—Jan 5 
City of Chester. New York..Liverpool. ..Jan 0 
Philadelphia.New York.. Laguayra ... Jau (i 
Alvo.New York..Kingston. &cJan <i 
St Laurent.New York..Havre.Jan 7 
Cleiifuegos.New York..Cienfuegos .Jan 7 
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool.... .Ian 7 
Oregon.Portland_Liverpool.ism 14 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.. DECEMBER 29. 
Sunrises.7.17 water). 5.20 
Sunsets.4.11 Hlgn ater j. 5.42 
a’iue^-il:llSS1S 
iVXARESTE ISTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Dec. 2S. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, liilyard, Boston for 
Eastport and St Jonu, NB. 
Seh Millie Florence, Doughty, Eastport, with 
frozen herring. 
Seh Marcia Bailey, Cole, Addison for Boston. 
Sell George Shattuck, Fletcher, Lincoliiville for 
Boston. 
Cleared. 
Seh C J Willard, Doughty, Red Beach, to load 
for New York—Hall & Haskell. 
FROM OlfR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Dec 24—Ar, sell Douglas Haynes, 
Dunton,_ Boston. 
Dec 28—Sid,’ sell Clara J Wilbur, (Brj Doherty, 
Port au Prince. 
Sch Joseph Farwell. 187 tons, built at Rockland 
in 1873, has been sold at New York at $3500. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Moville Dec 28, steamer Sarnia, fm Port- 
land for Liverpool. 
Sid 26th, steamer Oregon, Williams, Portland. 
Arat Bristol 25th, steamer Dominion, Wall. 
Portland. ... 
Arat Buenos Ayres Nov 26, brig LF Munson, 
Smith, Boston. 
Sid prev to Nov 19th, barque Henry Warner, 
Reed, Boston; 22d, Boylston, Small, do. 
Ar at Falmouth Dec 20, barque Albert Russell, 
Kane. Macassar for Amsterdam. 
Ar at Rosario Nov 21, barque Ada Gray, Plum- 
mer. Portland via Buenos Ayres. 
Sid Nov 19, barqus Sami B Hale, Haven, Bos- 
ton; 20th, Evanell, Coleord, do. 
Memoranda. 
Tug Salem, with scows, was at work on the 
stranded schr Empire, at Bluff Cottage, 28th, 
S‘tSch\orontor,eDority?whiIe lying at anchor 2Gtli 
at this port, had her starboard rail broken and 
aft cliainplates torn away, by contact with the sch 
Stella Lee, which drifted against her. No material 
damage to the latter. 
Brig Anita Owen, before reported wrecked at 
Nantasket Beach, went to pieces during the late 
storm and is strewn along shore. 
Sch Addle Jordan, of Saco, from Boston for New 
London, in ballast, parted both chains off Bass 
River night of 25th Inst, and was put ashore at 
Edgartown harbor. She is apparently uninjured 
and will be floated without much trouble. 
Sch Georgie Bird, of Rockland, from New Y’ork 
for Portsmouth, with coal, dragged ashore at Ed- 
gartown 26th, during the gale, and remains, with 
rudder unhung. Wreckers were at work on her 
28th, expecting to float her with light damage. 
A light ship, painted black, supposed to be the 
Pollock Rip lightship, was at anchor at Mnske- 
get 27 th. 
Sell Silver Spray, of Rockland, Capt Robinson, 
is at Biddeford Pool witli cargo of lime on lire. 
She has been cleared of rigging and deckload, 
and made ready to scuttle. It is believed the 
flames will soon break through. 
Sch Georgie A Sheppard, of Boston, dragged 
ashore at Wood's Holl 26th and remains. She is 
tight and will probably come off without damage. 
Lubec, Dec 28—Sch Sea Flower, of and from 
Parrsboro for Boston, dragged ashore 26tli In 
West Quoddy Bay; keel, gone and vessel full of 
water. Schs King Fisher, and Huntress, broke 
adrift at this port and sustained considerable 
damage. Sch Ceylon, for Rockland, with wood, 
is ashore in Rummery’s Bay, in a bad position. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 26th, Ship Thos M Reed, 
Work, New York. ... 
Sid 27th, barque Carrie Winslow, Loriug, for 
Ouaymas aud Queenstown. 
Sid 27th, ships W H Connor, for Queenstown; 
Merom, for Hong Koug. 
PORT BI.AKELY Ar 19th, ship Theobald, 
Reed. San Franciseo. 
GALVESTON—Ar 2Gtb, sch Chas H Wolston, 
Hinckley, Baltimore. 
Sid 27th, brig Charles Dennis, Perry, Wilmmg- 
t0NEW ORLEANS—Cld 26th, sell Kate E Morse, 
Hutchins, New York. 
MOBILE—Sid 25th, sch Agnes 1 Grace, Small, 
Apalachicola, 
Sid 20th, schs Addie G Bryant, Stubbs, King- 
ston. Ja; Carrie Strong, Strong, Pensacola. 
KEY WEST—Ar 27th, Darqtte Isaac Dodge, 
Gaul, Rockport via Portland. _ 
SAVANNAH—Ar 26tli, sells Stephen G Halt, 
Pearson, Bath; Win H Allison, Keumston, from 
Baltimore. 
Ar 27tb, sch Helen Montague, Green, from 
New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 25tli, sell Laura E Messer, 
Gregory. Portsmouth, RI. 
NORP'OLK-Ar 23d, barque StepheniG Hart, 
Pearson, Boston; sell Bebecca 1' Lamdcn, Dig- 
gins, New York. ,, 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 26tii, sell O D Witlier- 
ell, Megatliliu, Boston. 
FORTRESS MONROE — Passed out 23d, sell 
Clara E Colcord, for Cardenas. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25tli, sell Clytie, Laughton, 
B 
Ar26tl), barque David Chapin, Hafl, Wasliing- 
£°Cid 26tli. barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, Havana. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Ctli, sell Mary E Ams- 
deu, Clark, Calais. 
Cld 26th, sch Lizzie B Morse, Hall, Belfast. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26tli, schs Gen Banks, Nick- 
erson, Calais; Cora Etta, Fales, Rockland; Lottie, 
Boston; Vaudalia, Alley, Fall River; Lucy Went- 
worth, Hanna, Providence; Alta V Cole, Cole, 
do; Loduska, Alley. Newport. 
Cld 26th, barque Thos Goddard, Sears, Dundee; 
sells Cyrus McKowu, Famham, Demarara; Jas 
Ponder, Robinson, Jacksonville. 
Passed the Gate 27th, sells Olive Elizabeth, fin 
New York for Boston; Jennie A Cheney, Amboy 
for Boston. T 
PERTH AMBOY'—Ar 24tli, sells Willie L New- 
ton, Pendleton, and Alfaretta Caiupbell.Campbell, 
New York; Ada Ames, Adams, and Florence P 
Hall. Wilson, do. 
Sid 25tli, sells Florence P Hall, Wilson. Lynn; 
Luis GRabel, Murphy, Portland; Emma Green, 
Smith, Salem. _ ,, 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2Dtli, schs Emilia S Briggs, 
Atkins. Norfolk. ,, 
Sid 25th. sch A B Perry. Cook, New York. 
PROVIDENCE Sid 25th, sch Jacob Reed, 
Nickerson, Baltimore. 
Sell II Curtis, of Deer Isle, will winter here. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 27tli, sch Andrew J York, 
Wallace. Portland for Somerset. 
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, brig Ellen Maria, Liuuell, 
Bangor; schs Elizabeth DeHart, McIntyre, New 
York for Salem; John S Case, Falklugham, Perth 
Ambov for Boston. _ 
NEW BEDFORD —Sid 25tli, sch Jed Frye, 
Langley, New York. 
WOOD’S HOLL—Sid 24th, sell Jas S Lowell, for 
MSkl26th, sch Lamoiue, Steele, Wilmington, NC. 
H YAN NIS—Sid 20tli, sch Vaudalia, Betts, for 
New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 2Gtli, sch Walter Franklin, Fan- 
ning, Eastport. 
Cld 26tli, sch June Bright, Barter, Savannah. 
Sid 28rli. sch Nahum Cqapiii. 
SALEM—Ar 26th, sens Forest Belie. Berry, So 
Ambov: Maggie Todd. Coggswell, do; Ringleader 
Thomas; Nettie Cushing, Robinson, and William 
Slater, Small, Elizabetliport ; A W Ellis, from 
Port Johnson; Sedoua, Brown, do; Ella Brown, 
Keene, and Laeoula, Crockett, Hoboken; Pavilion 
Look. .Jonesboro. 
Sid 25th. sell A W Ellis, for Belfast. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28tli, sch Boxer, from Wis- 
C&SS01 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 2Ctli, sells E P Rogers, 
from Sheepscot River for Boston; W T Emerson, 
Orland for do; Mary, and Republic, Vnialhaven 
fnrrin- simitii Tuttle. Roston for Diimarlscotta. 
Foreign Ports. 
Av at Melbourne Nov 2d, ship Leading Wind. 
Bray, New York. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Nov 22d, barque J C Smith, 
Koss, New York. 
At Hong Kong Nov 13, ships Titan. Allen, for 
New York: Centenial, Bearse, for Pliillippines; 
Emilv F Whitney, Kollins, unc; Great Admiral, 
Thompson, and Isaac Iteed, Colley, 1111c; barques 
John C Smith, Foss, for New Yolk; Richard Par- 
sons, Thorndike; Samuel D Carlton, Freeman, for 
New York ; N Gibson, Bailey, unc. 
At Singapore Nov 9, ships Eclipse, Sliillabar, 
for New York; Willie Reed, Yates.for do. 
At Departure Bay, Dee 12, ship Fannie Tucker. 
Greeuleaf, for San'Francisco. 
Ski fm Falkland Islands Get ship Wm McGil- 
very, Duiidar. (from Liverpool) for San Francisco. 
At Port de Paix Dec 11, brig ltockport, Holt, 
from Demarara, to load for New York; sells Fal- 
inoutli, Clark, for do G days; Emma Crosby, Camp- 
bell. from Calais, for Chester, Pa, G days; Albert 
L Butler. Cates, for do 2 days. 
Ar at St John, NB, 14th, sells Annie Gale, Gale, 
Rockland; 2dtli, Hattie E King, Collins, Boston. 
Cld 24th, sch Afton, Odell, Portland. 
Scoken. 
Nov 8, late 42 N, Ion 117 40 W, ship Manuel 
Llaguno, Smalley, from San Francisco for Liv- 
erpool. 
Nov 10. lou 9 GG N, Ion 118 41 W, ship Robert 
Dixon, Siiiitlnvick, Irotn Tacoma lor Valparaiso. 
Nov 2G. lat 28 G7, loll 21 66, ship Occidental, 
from Liverpool for San Francisco. 
Dec 19, lat 33 N, Ion 72 40 AV, barque P J Carl- 
toil, Amesbury, from Iloilo for New York. 
OQUSSION. 
W. F. JOHNSON & GO., 
218 LaSalle St CHICAGO 
Special attentiou given to orders for all kinds 
of Groin andMiilstuffs. 
Futures in Grain Bought and Sold. 
vr. P. JOHNSON. F. J. SCHUYLER. EDV. HAMMETT. 
oct3 STu&Tli3m 
EPITHELIOMA! 
on SKIN CANCER. 
For seven years I suffered witli a cancer on my 
face. Eight months ago a friend recommended the ! 
use of Swift’s Specific and I determined to make 
ail effort to procure it. In this I was successful, 
and began Its use. The Influence of the medicine 
at first was to somewhat aggravate the sore; hut 
soon the inflammation was allayed, and I began to 
improve after the first few bottles. My general 
health has greatly improved. I am stronger, and 
able to do any kind of work. The cancer on my 
face began to decrease and the ulcer to heal, until 
there Is not a vestige of it left—only a little sear 
marks the place. 
Mrs. Joicie a. McDonald. 
Atlanta, Ga., August 11,1886. 
I have liad a cancer on my face for some years, 
extending from one cheek bone across the nose to 
tlie other. It has given me a great deal of pain, 
at times burning and itching to sueli an extent 
that it was almost unbearable. I commenced using 
Swift’s Specific ill May, 1886. and have used eight 
bottles. It lias given the greatest relief by re- 
moving tlie inflammation and restoring my geneal 
health. AV. Barnes. 
Knoxville, Iowa, Sept. 8.1886. 
Treatise on Blood and skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. 
Ga., N. Y., 167 AV. 23d St. janld&wnrmlycTh 
«* KATEf lilj-l-WiTirwik a aiau. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BKEAUFAfiT. 
By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws whieli governs the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Air. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage wbieh mav save us many heavy 
doctors’hills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may he gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers; labelled thus: 
JAAIEIi EPPfi A CO., 
IKontreofinthic Cheuiists, Loudou, dug* 
mart STu&wly 
WM.C. BELL & CO* 
BOSTON, MASS., 
manufacturers of 
BEll’sSpiGedSeasoning 
Made of the granulated leaves of 
i.—most fragrant sweet herbs and 
choice selected spices. Used and recommended 
1»V all first class hotels, restaurants and railroad 
dining halls throughout the country. No family 
should be without it. For the dressing to your 
turkey it is indispensable. For seasoning escal- 
loped oysters, meats, game, fish and poultry, it 
lias no equal. Families ordering should be sure to 
ask for Bell’s seasoning and take no other. 
Sold by all first-class grocers and market men" 
— AT WHOLESALE BY — 
TW1TCIIELL CUAMPLIN & CO. 
dec5___dim 
BATCHELOR’S GELEEBATEB HASRDVE 
ESTABLISHED 1M1. 
Be^t. in tbo world. 
I termless! Reliable! In- 
stantaneous! Mo dis- 
appointment, no ridLc- r.loas tints; remedies 
I bo ill effects of bad 
dyes; loaves the hair 
poit anil beautiful 
T> 1 PAn TiV_ 
p! an a t ory circular? 
font postpaid in sealed 
envelopes, on applica- 
tion, mentioning this 
paper. Sold by all drug- 
gists. Applied by ex- 
perts at BATCHE- 
LOR'S Wig Factory, 30 
Ea6ti0thSt.,N.Y city. 
may 1(1_eodnrmly 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant mad Bobniic Physician, 
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St., Portland, Me 
Dr. Heed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopathic and homiepathlc physicians. 1 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And 
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can 
bo cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with tliclr full name and place of residence and 
one 2-ceat stamp and $2.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. 
Office Hour.— W n. ui. to O. p.m. UOVlOdSm 
mCmiTI I I Cured without Ibr u»e of the II INI I 1,1 knife. WILLIAM REED (M, * ^ " I IJ-  d Harvard. 1842,) and ROBERT 
M. liKED (M. I)., Harvard, 1876.) 
’Evuiin BIoiihc. 175 Trento,it 
AND St., Koatou, treat FIStTCUA, 
F1I.EK and A I, I, DISEASE* 
OF THE RECTUM without 
ft ■ I II detention from business. Rcfcr- IIII IJ'V cnee given. Send for pamphlet. 
I 11 J I'll A Office Hours—11 a. m. to 4 p. nt. fl. B UsMJ (except Sundays). 
fehl2 eodly 
THIS P APERrIw/iS! ) s NewBpapel? 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 8treet) \vhere ady^tla. 
lug contracts mvs be made for It IN slEW YORK* 
DltRCELLAlVEOIll. 
Absolutely Pure, 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wliolesoineness. More economieal 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in emus- 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 166 Wall St., N.i. 
mar7 tlly 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Herbert €r. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
No. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
(H3r*All business relating to Patents promptly 
a»a faithfully executed. jul2atf 
Haskell & Jones, 
MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS 
—AND— 
Men’s Furnishers at Whole- 
sale and Retail. 
FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY 
HASKELL & JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 470 CONGRESS ST 
OPPOSITE PBEBEE HOUSE. 
nov6 66m 
LAW NOTICE. 
CHARLES W. GODDARD 
has removed Ills law office to 
Davis’ New Block, Corner of Congress 
and Exchange Streets. 
deel 5 dlwteod3w 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$$ooic} fob and (ga/iA ffid/rdeij 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
McKUSICK & ELUOTT, 
HORSE SHOERS, 
— HAVE removed to — 
NO. 38 UNION STREET. 
First door above Fore St. Thankful for past 
patronage we desire a continuance of the same a t 
our new quarters. decl9dtf 
HAWKES BROTHERS, 
— DEALERS IN — 
Granite for Building, Cemetery, 
and Monumental Purposes, 
Office and Works fool of Wilmot St., PORTLAND, ME. 
Geo. E. Hawkes, Melvin ,J. Hawkes. 
Special Attention given to Cemetery Work. 
dec!8 
_ 
d6ni 
WOLFE’S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c., 
tin, Arnnintii* Kt-bnnmts is sunerior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A public trial of over 30 years 
duration in every section of our country 
of Udolplio Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by tlie medical 
faculty and a sale unequalled by any 
other distillation liave insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
niarlO___dly 
A STANDARD UIEDICAE WORK 
FOR YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
OIVI.Y 81 BV MAID, POSTPAID. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
A Great medical Work oil manltaody 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature decline in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A book for every man, young, mid- 
dle aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions 
for ail acute and chronic diseases, each one of 
which is invaluable. So found by the Author, 
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. <800 
pages, bound in beautiful French Muslin, em- bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer 
work in every sense—mechanical, literary and 
professional—than any other work sold in this 
country for §2.50, or the money will be refunded 
in evefv instance. Price only §1.00 by mail, post- 
paid. ‘illustrative sample <» cents. Send now. 
Gold medal awarded the author by the National 
Medical Association, to the President of which 
the Hon. P. A. Bissell, and associate officers of 
the Board the reader is respectfully referred. 
The Science of Life should he read by the young 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It 
will benefit all .—London Lancet. 
There is no member of society to whom the Sci- 
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, pa- 
rent, guardian, instructor or clergyman—Argonaut. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. II. Parker, No. 4 Bulfmch Street, Boston, 
Mass., who may he consulted on all diseases re- 
quiring skill and experience. Chronic and ob- 
stinate diseases that liave baffled fJp1 A T, Vi? 
skill of all other physicians a sped•^-A^alty 
Such treated successfully with-rpiT'yCT?T /K1 
out any instance of failure. A 
Mention this paper. jan31eod&wly 
FILES. 
(4URED without the use of kuife or ligature by J Dr. C. T. Fisk. 08 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, 
without detention from business. Seven years ex- 
perience and hundreds of cases cured in different 
parts of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those 
referred to, which will convince the most skep- 
tical. 
Portland, Dec. l, 1884. 
We. the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. 0. T. Fisk, can recommend him to 
the confidence of the public. His method is sim- 
ple, almost painless, and requires no detention 
from business. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St. 
RICH’D K. G AT LEY. 60 and 61 Union St. 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland. 
D. F. GKKTS. 466 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL. 60 Cross St., Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St., Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 6 Temple Place, Portland 
N. W. MORSE, 101 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will 
be given at the Doctor’s room. 
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland Street. 
AT C. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from *J a. m. to 
-1 p. m. 
rnai'll eodtf 
FURNITURE. 
_ 
B.I ATKINSON & CO. 
-AND 
Programme for the Week! 
MONDAY MORNING TO SATURDAY NIGHT. 
PLEASE READ! 
Please remember what you can buy at the Branch Store, Corner Pearl and Mid- 
dle, a few doors below the Postofllce. 
Gent’s Easy Chairs, $3.00, 
Gent’s Easy Chairs, $4.00, 
Gent’s Easy Chairs, $5.00. 
Students’ Rockers, $7.00, 
Student’s Rockers, $8.00, 
Students’ Rockers, $9.00. 
and up to $35, all beautifully upholstered in 
Hair (Mil, Raw Silk, Ramie, Petit Point and Mohair Plush. 
70 STYLES TO SELECT FROM. 
It is needless to add that we have knocked the bottom out of prices. >Ve shall sell 
the goods. Come and see them. 
TABLES. TABLES. 
All kinds, in Plush Top, Cloth Top, Marble Top, Wood Top, and Polished Wood Tops. 
See our celebrated Monongaliela Plush Top Tables. We shall mark these goods at 
prices that will close them out, commencing with Marble Top Tables 20x28, mar- 
ble best Italian, from $5.85 and down to $2.25, and again upwards to $10. Plush 
Tops from $4.00 to $2o.OO. Polished wood Tops from $5.00 to $25.00. Eighty- 
five different styles to select from. 
RATTAN ROCKERS 
from $2.25 to $7.00. If you want one please call early. We are going to close 
them out quick. Fancy Platform Rockers, only three dozen in stock, we shall sell 
them at $6.00. Camp Rockers going this week at $2.25 and upwards. 
PARLOR SUITS 
upholstered in Hair Cloth, 7 pieces all complete, for $35, $40, $45 and upwards; 
but the best trade we have ever offered the people of Maine is a 7-piece Crushed 
Mohair Plush, in combination of colors, for $5a, and in Embossed Mohair Plus h 
for $40, and in Embossed Mohair Plush, trimmed wttli plush, $a0. If this isn t 
the best plush, the best frame, and the best upholstered Parlor Suit for the money 
in this country, we do not want a cent for it. But please read on, we are in the 
humor to give surprises. We have been patiently investigating the cost and hand- 
ling of Sewing Machines, and hrve discovered that we can live and do business ou 
less profit in this line, as well as other lines, than has been charged, and so we are 
going to sell 
THE NEW HOME MACHINE 
$15 less per machine than it has ever been offered. For instance, we shall sell on 
onr contract system, 
No. I for $25.00 former price $40.00 
No. 3 “ 30.00 „ 45.00 
No. 4 35.00 50.00 
No. 5 40.00 55.00 
No. 6 “ 45.00 60.00 
No. 7 
“ 55.00 
“ 70.00 
The only difference we shall make from? the regular instalment way is that we 
shall require in every instance a quarter down and $5 per month. We shall keep 
in stock afuU liue of goods and shall prepay freight when the goods are sent a dis- 
tance from the store. Every one knows the New Home Machine, and a great 
many will wish they had known of this offer before they bought. Every machine 
is warranted for five years, but uo machine will be sent out on trial. Any lady 
shall be welcome to come and try the machines one day or a dozen days, but lnak- 
ing the great concession on price that we do, we can not afford to waste much time 
over them. REMEMBER we sell you a macliine$15 under the price. The machines 
have been shipped some days ago, and will be opened Monday. We shall hew to 
the line no matter where the chips fall. 
HANGING LAMPS. 
Come in and see the line, the price is right. 
PARLOR STOVES 
“rails "Wools., Away Under. 
We shall sell what we have left at greatly reduced prices. Back Uraft Stoves for 
S7. $9. $11, $12, $13, $15 and upwards, and the largest line in Maine, or in fact 
New England, to select from. A few choice new things are the Art Bossmore, The 
Bowdoiu, The Berkley and the Hillside. These are all choice goods, you could 
hardly believe that such handsome stoves could be made from iron, brass and nickel. 
RANGES. RANGES. 
Don’t forget the Range you promised yonr wife before Christmas. Come and see 
the New Tariff, Quaker, Kirby, Union, Nassau, Our Choice, First National, Grove- 
land, Dot, Inwood, &c. Another carload this week. 
TURCOMAN CURTAINS. 25 PATTERNS. 
We shall not explain the different styles but will simply say we have about GO pairs 
which we will sell at $4.50 a pair, aud curtains up to $20 per pair. Poles, Rings, 
Loop Chains, shades and fixtures at prices that arc down. 
Chamber Furniture. 
ASH, CHERRY, PINE, WALNUT AND MAHOGANY. 
Splendid assortment and the lowest prices in Maine. 
CARPET ASP RUG DEPARTMENT. 
All Wool Carpets, GO cents and upwards. Tapestry Brussels for 07 1-2 cents aud 
upwards. Body Brussels 05 cents aud upwards, and Velvets for Si. Smyrna Rugs 
all sizes, all patterns. A handsome Smyrna Door Mat for Si. 
Comforters, Blankets, Pillows and Feather Beds, Hall Stands in 
Great Variety, Boll Top Desks, Ladies' Desks, Mirrors, both Mantle 
and Pier, all sizes. Pillar Extension Tables $15 and upwards. 
SIDEBOARDS $20.00 to $80.00 
Jus) tlic handsomest line in this country. 
DINING CHAIRS 
And all kinds of useful Household Goods suitable for this season of the year, foi 
cash or ou our special contract system. 
cm. phi mo hiodle stbeets, poiim. 
B. A. ATKINSON & CO., 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager, 
IHd JER.Y 353V3E33XTXKTC3-. 
decl4 lltf 
j STEAMERS. 
ROSTOV 
STEAMERS. 
FARE $1.00 
THE FIRST-CEASS STEAMERS 
TREMONT and FOREST CITY 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p.m.. and INDIA \\ HAKr 
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable 
night’s rest, and avoid the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
ocltf_J. B. COYLE, Jn., Manager. 
ALLAN LINE. 
1885. Winter Arrangements. 1886. 
Tiiverpool and Portland Service. 
From Liverpool! qtfatvtfr I RromRw'JhnH* 
via Halifax. | STEAMER. | via Halifax. 
THURSDAY, THURSDAY, 
Nov. 19 Sardinian. Dec. 10 
Dec. 3 Sar.M--.tian. 34 
10 I'arisian. 31 
17 Polynesian. Jan. 7 
31 Sardinian._ 21 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
*50 to $80; intermediate, $30; steerage, $13. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALCAN, General 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St.. Boston; and G. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov28___mi 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
To California, 
Japan, China, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwail on 
tlie 1st. 10th and 20th of eaeli month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
P°Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
CiSteamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Saudwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. ,, 
For Freight, Passage, Sailing Lists and further 
information, apply fo or address the General 
Eastern Agents. 
K. A. ADAMS A CO., 
113 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston. 
feb8_dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1885-6-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS-1885-6 
'LIVERPOOL ROYAL MAIL SERVICE. 
Sailing! Between Liverpool and Portland, 
via.Moville and Halifax. 
SA1I.INO PATES ■ 
Liverpool STEAMERS. | 
26th November’ ‘Sarnia 17th December. 
10th December, Toronto 31st December, 
24th December, ‘Oregon 14th January. 
1886. 
7th January, ‘Sarnia 28th January. 
BKIsToE SERVICE: 
WTP1 ...amoi.lh naell H 1 
Avonmonth 1 STEAMERS. | F£Tnd 
21st November,! Dominion I Stli December 
12th December. | Texas j 30tli December 
Bairs of Passage 
Cabin.$50 and $80. .Return. .$60 and $160 
Intermediate$30 ..Return. $60 
Steerage .$13 ..Return at lowest rates 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. 
dec8difFoot of India Street. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOR — 
EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
New Brunswick, Norn Scotin, Prince Ed- 
wards Island, and Cape Breton. 
WINTER ARRANOEMENT. 
Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State street, every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY at 5.00 P. M., for EASTl'ORT and ST. 
JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. |jeg“Frelght received up to 4.00 p. M. 
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company's Offlce, First National Rank 
Building. J. B. COYLE. JR., Gen’l Manager. 
nov20 dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, JR. 
sept21-dlf_ General Agent 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
.., From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
,i ;.4c4v y p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
JsKMR?' Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
.1 fclTny j: Insurance one-half the rate of 
Freights for the^Vest'bv the Penn. It. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage 810.00. Round Trip 818. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. R. SAMPSON, Agent, 
31dtf JO Long Wharf, Boston. 
EXCURSIONS. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CD, 
ON and after Sept. 16, Steamer Gordon 
will 
leave Custom House Wharf (Sundays ex- 
cepted, weather permitting) at 2 p. in., for Long 
Island, Little and Great Cliebeagne, Harpswell 
and Orr's Island, Return, leave Orr’s Island for 
Portland at 6.45 a. m.. touching at intermediate 
landings, arrive at Portland at 9.15 a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on hoard to 
sep!6dtf CAPT. J. L. LONG. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL 
Dr. Wilson’s unprece- 
dented success in curing 
legions of difficult, compli- 
cated diseases and con- 
sumption, after given up 
to die by other physicians; 
many in this city, are liv- 
ing witnesses. So cure 
no pay, only for med- 
icine. 
He imports and com- 
pounds bis own curatives 
for speedy and permanent 
cures. 
He excels in curing con- 
_ sumption, female afflict- 
ions, syphilis, scrofula, seminal debility, diabetis, 
nervous prostration, constipation, sleeplessness, 
spitting blood, duxes, lost memory, palsy pleurisy, 
stuttering, gravel, piles, cancers, cankers, baa 
breath, asthma, catarrh, lungs, heart, liver, kid- 
neys, spleen, diaphragm, and diseases made 
chronic by malpractice. 
Consultation and Examination free 
front 9a. m. to 8 p. in. 
Dr. Wilson is the acknowledged phrenological 
laureate, his revised chart, just published, excels 
in presenting that science in a new light; illus- 
trating the brain as the index of human events, 
mentally and physically, with equal celerity, men- 
tally directs natures abilities for success in trade, 
business or profession. Physically it viritles the 
functions of every ache, pain, disease of every or- 
gan of the body; also accidents to what extent of 
severity, to a degree, if curable or not, in health 
the power o! development teach physical econo- 
my to preserve the same. Every person should 
be examined and educated in this science, to 
which we owe so much knowledge of humanity. 
The charts are elegantly gotten up, represent 
ing 574 organs diseases, accidents and conditions; 
characteristically classified, and contains 54 
pages of instructive reading and medical prescrip- 
tions of two schools of practice, comments of the 
press, testimonials from eminent people and pa- 
tients cured by this scientific diagnosis that ask. no 
questions. __ __ 
Office hours from 9 a. in. to 8 p. m. U. S. Ho- 
Hotel. Those wishing to learn this science can 
do so by studying Dr. \YVs Guide for Physicians. 
REJIDzEEEr 
~ 
ABOUT 
cjjiimimiL-w'iiiiwiiiwiiM1 rrrr-waa 
“All the wonderful and miraculous cures.” 
The unrivalled and peerless medicines.” 
And note the following — 
DR. THOMAS’ ECLECTRIC OIL has 
made the following cures, proof of which the 
proprietors can furnish on application. 
Toothache_in 5 Minutes 
Earache.“ 2 “ 
Backache.“ 2 Hours 
Lameness.“ 2 Days 
Coughs.“ 20 Minutes 
Hoarseness— “ x Hour 
Colds.“ 24 Hours 
Sore Throat.. “ ia “ 
Deafness.“ 2 Days 
Pain of Burn.. “ 5 Minutes 
Pain of Scald. “ 5 “ 
Cruup it will ease in ? minutes, ami positively 
cure ."my case when used at the outset. 
Remember that Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil 
is only =;o cents per bottle, and one bottle willgo 
farther than half a dozen of an ordinary medicine. 
■> rs&9S3CS3113unftleinl'tiilndelphta 
1 &>ArCM,,t ,lLu Newspaper Adver. i 5 tieiDK Agency of Meesra 
N.W. AYE~ * ftnu- nnr authorized agent*. 
BAUKOAPI. 
Rninford Falls and Bnekfield Railroad. 
Winter Arrangement, In Effect Oct. 12,1886. 
Connection. via Graud Trunk Ballway. 
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falla Junction 
10.46 a. m., arrives at Buckfleld at 11.46 a. m. 
and Canton at 1.10 p. m. 
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction 
3.10 p. m., arrives hi Buckfleld at 3.60 and Can- 
ton at 4.25 p. m. 
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and o.io 
a. m., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and Bos- 
cage connections dally with passenger train at 
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfleld for 
West Sumner. Chase’s Mills and Turner; at t an- 
ton for Peru, Dlxfleld. Mexico and Rumlord FuUi; 
also for Bretton’s Mills. , wrong Sent octOdtf L. I.. LINCOLN. Supt. 
BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. R. 
Commencing Ocl. 5, 1885. 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland (P. & O. R. R.).9.00 3.00 
Bridgton Junction.10.35 4.45 
Bridgton. arrive.11-25 S'55 
Leave Bridgton. 7.66 3.20 
Portland, arrive.I?.-4.? 0 B;BB W. F. PERRY, Supt. 
J. A. BENNETT, G. T. A. 
oct5___dtl 
Portland and flgdensburg R. R. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 5,1885, 
until further notice Passenger Trains will 
Leave Portlaud as follows: 0.00 a. *n., for 
Fabyana. Bethlehem. I.ittleton, Lasru. 
ter, Woodoville, Montpelier, Ml. Johu» 
bury. Newport, Burlington, Mwantom, 
Ogden.burg, and all points on connecting 
lines. 
3.00 p. nt.. for Bartlett and Intermediate 
stations. 
ABBITAU. 
10.40 a. ui., bom Bartlett and wav stations. 
3.33 p. m., from Mwanton, Burlington and 
all points on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt 
October 3,1885. oc3dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
As anil after 3IONDAY, Ort. 12, IMB3, 
trains will run ua follows 
DGPARTrBES. 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.05 a. m., 1.15 
and 5.20 p. m. 
For lw or ham* 7.20 a.m. and 4. 00 p. in., mixed. 
For (iorhnm, Montreal and Chicago,1.30 
p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.25 a. m., 
12.05, 3.15 and 6.60 p. m. 
From Ciorham, 0.40 a. m. and 7.00 p. m., 
From C'hicag© nnd Montreal, 12.05 p. in. 
From Quebec, 12.05 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on mglit train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
_ TICKET OFFICE: 
35 Exchange St., and Depot Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES 
— TO — 
Canada. Detroit* Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati* Ht. Louis. Omaha* Wagi- 
naw* Ht. Paul, Halt Lake City, 
Denver, Han Francisco* 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A., 
oc!2dtf J. STEPHENSON. Supt. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PAdNEiXiER TRAIN SERVICE, 
in effect Sunday, October 11, ISM. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
For Boston at 6.15,*8.40 a. m.,*12.3O,3.S0 p. a. 
Arrive in Boston 10.30 a. ni.,1.16,4.45,8.00 p.m. 
Boston for Portlnnd 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 3.80 
p.m. Arrive atPortland 12.30,6.00,8.08 p.m., 
Scarboro and Pine Point 6.15, 8.41) a. m., 
3.3u, 5.45 p. m. Old Orchnrd, Saco, Bidde- 
ford and MLeuurbiiuli *>.15, 8.40 ft. m., 12.30, 
3.30, 5.45 p. 111. Wells Beach 6.15, 8.40 a. in., 
3.30 p. m, North Berwick, Crcnt Falls, Do- 
ver, Exeter, Haverhill, Lnsrtnet and 
l. owell, 6.15, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.50 p. m. .— 
Rochester, Fnrmiugton and Alton Bay 
8.40 a. Ill 12.30. 3.30 u. in., Mnnchrster and 
Concord ivia Newmarket Junction) 6.15 a.m., 
3.30 p. m.; via Lawrence. 8.40 a. m. 
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. connects with 
Rail Lines to points West and South; the 12.30 
with Sound Lines for New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,45 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. m.. and Boston at 8.30 a. m. and 
1.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
for Boston 1.00, 4.16 p. m.; arrive 5.30,8.46 p.m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
At 2.00 A. 31.! Every day (Night Pullman) for 
Biddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth,Newbury- 
port, Ipswich, Salem, Lyon, Chelsea, Som- 
erville and Bostou, arriving at 6.20 a. m.; At 
O. 00 A. 31.: For Cope Eliznbeth, Scarboro, 
AVest Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Kenne- 
bunk. Wells, North Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbnry- 
port, Antesbury, Salem, Lynn, Chelsen 
nnd Boston, arriving at 1.10 p. m., connecting 
with Rail Lines to New York and South and West. 
At 1.00 P. 31.: For Cape Elizabeth, Sear- 
boro, Saeo, Biddeford, North Berwick, 
(Conway Junction, stops only to leave passengers) 
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Amea- 
bury, Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, 
arriving at 6.U0 p. m., connecting with Sound and 
Rail Lines for points South and West. At 6-00 
P. 31.i (Express) for Boston and principal way 
Stations arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. nr. connect- 
ing with Rail Lines for New Y'ork. TRAINS 
LEAVE BOSTON for Portland, t7.30, 9.00 
a. 12.30 week days. t7.oo p. ni. dally arriving 
in Portland 12.05,1.00,4.45,10.50 p. in. 
tThe 7.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. trains rim from 
North Berwick to Scarboro Crossing via Western 
Division, stopping at principal WayStatlons. 
pi;I,I,VIAN PARLOR CARS on trains 
leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30,7.00 p. m., and 
Portland at 9.00 a. m„ 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
THBOEGH PUU.E31AN SUEEP1NC 
CARS on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. and 
Portland 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickets to all points South and Yv e«t 
for sale at Portland Depot Ticket Ofllccn, 
and at Union Ticket OIBce, 40 Exchange 
Street, 
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. & T. A. 
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen’l Managt- 
oct9 
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MAINE CENTRAL RAIIROa 
On anti after TUESDAY, Dec. 1st, 
1885, Passenger Trains Leave 
Portland as folloivs: 
For Bangor, Ellsworth, 31t. Desert Ferry, 
Vnnceboro, St. John. Halifax, nnd the 
Provinces, St. Stephen nnd Aroostook 
County, 1.20 p m., via Eewiston, 1.25 and 
(11.15 p. m., via Augustn: and forBnr Har- 
bor, and Bangor Piscataquis R. It., 
(11.15 p. m., for Skowbegnn, Belfast nnd 
Dexter, 1.20, 1.25, (11.15 p. m.; WnterviUe, 
7.10 a. ni., 1.20,1.25, (11.15 p. m.; and on Sat- 
urdays onlv at 5.16 p. m.; for Augusta, Hal- 
lowell, tini dincr nod Brunswick, 7.10 a. .>■/ 1 1 w W, U.ek 7 1 fY a m 
l. 25, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 
p. m.; Kockland and Knox nud JLincoln 
K R., 7. 10 a. m., 1.25 p. m.; Auburn nnd 
Ijcwintou at 8.20 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m.; I^ew- 
itoton via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m.. til.15 p. 
m. ; Farmington, Monmouth, W«Klir»p, 
Oakland nud Worth Auhou. 1.20 p. ni.; 
Farmington via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m. 
and 1.25 p. m. 
AT CONGRESS ST. STATION 
All trains excepting night Pullman trains will step 
for passengers. 
{The 11.15 p. in. train Is the night express with 
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sun- 
davs Included, but not through to Skowfiegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday inoruings. 
Trains arw due in Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m.; 
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m.: the day trains from Ban- 
gor and all intermediate stations and connect- 
ing roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. in.; the after- 
noon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath, 
Kockland and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m.; the night 
Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m. 
Limited Tickets, Aral nnd second class, for 
all points in the Provinces on sale nt re- 
duced rates. 
Experiment not successful. Steamer will maks 
last trip Dec. 16th. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTUBY.Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland, November 30.1885. no30dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS. 
___- On and after Monday, Oct. 19, 
1 Passenger Trams will leave 
£^w3Psrtl»d at 7.JO n. m., nnd 
—“-EJa—1.03 p. tit., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.27 p. m. Returning, leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.05 a. in. and 11.16 
a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and G 45 
n. ni. 
For Clinton, Ayer junction, nicnuurg, 
Nashua, Cowell, Windham and lipping 
at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
For .Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 1.05 p. in. 
For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro anti Maco River, 7.30 a. m., 1.05 
p. m. and (mixed) ai 0.30 p. m. Returning, 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.20 a. 
m. and 3.40 p. m„ arriving at Portland (mixed) 
9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. 
For Gorhnm, Marcnruppa, Cumberland 
Mill*. Westbrook nltd Woodford’s at 7.30 
a. m., 1.06, 6.20, and mfxed at *0.30 p. m. 
The 1.05 p. in. from Portland connects at Ayer 
juuet. with lloosac Tunnel Route for the 
West, and at t’nion Oepol, Worcester, for 
New Fork via Norwich Cine and nil mil, 
via Mprinafleld, also with N.lf. A- N. K. R. R 
(‘■Steamer Maryland Route") for Fhiindelphin, 
Hnltimore, Washington, ami tile Mouth, and 
with Roston A Albany R. R. for the West. 
Close connection made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Maine Central R. R., 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk B. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may he had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble 8t.,an4 
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
*Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
0Ctl2dtf J. w. PETERS, Supt. 
I J1POHTED 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OP ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOB SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
A.lso Goneral Managers for New England for the Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, 
FROM HARRISON. MAINE 
TEXE PEEESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 29. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NSW ADVEBTINEinENTM 19*DAI. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Grand Urea# Ball—Mechanic’s Hall. 
Gilbert’# Dancing Academy. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Iadl»#’ Outside Garments—N. H. Studley. 
To Let—Tenement. 
Notice Is Hereby Given. 
Lost—Money. 
filoves—Oweu, Moore & Go. 
For Sale—House. 
Boston & Portland Clothidg Co. 
To Let -Booms. 
Portland School Stenography. 
Wanted—Candy Maker. 
Lloyd’s Register of British and Foreign Shipping 
For Sale—Lodging House. 
Annual Meeting—Stroudwatcr Hall Go. 
To Let—Stable. 
Wanted—Mrs. Dr. Sherman. 
la Insolvency. 
Ungllsh and Classical School. 
Wanted—Printer. 
Studies In Shakspere. 
Wanted—J. C. Knight's Stove Store. 
Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, nau- 
sea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., guaran- 
teed to those using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One 
pill A dose. 25 cts. dce29tli&wlw 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
There was a meeting of the Longfellow 
Chautauqua Circle Inst night. 
The class of ’85, P. H. S. hold an annual 
reunion this evening. 
The waiters of the, steamer Tremont will 
give n dance at Mechanics Hall to-night. 
Chandler will furnish excellent music.. 
Remember tiic temperance meeting to-night 
at the Gospel Mission at 7.30 o’clock. All 
are cordially invited. 
Mr. Timothy C. Henrley, now at the Maine 
General Hospital, was presented Saturday 
with a purse containing $200, by Ills fellow 
workmen of the Portland Company. 
A recent canvass of the towu of Gorham, 
re voaled eleven Protestant families in town, 
with no portion of the Bible in their posses- 
sion. 
The Woodford’s Congregational Sunday 
School contributed $0.54, the result of an en- 
tertainment. to the Children’s Christmas 
Clnb. 
Two teams collided on the shell road last 
evening and the occupants, three men, were 
thrown out and received some bad bruises 
anil cuts. The tiorses cleared themselves 
and ran away. 
The Willis Chautauqua Circle met last eve- 
ning with Mrs. John Bussell on Brackett 
street. The members present joined a 
iwuimia i'Hiiy aim uuku me principal 
cities of Italy together. 
The steamer Sarnia of the Dominion Line 
arrived in Liverpool Sunday evening after a 
quick and pleasant passage. The Texas and 
Toronto of the same line will probably sail 
from tins port Thursday. 
The annual festival of the Sunday School 
connected with St. Luke’s Cathedral took 
place last evening. The pupils after the ex- 
ercises became the recipients of gifts from a 
heavily laden Christmas tree. 
One of tlie handsomest calendars of the 
season is issued by the New England Mutual 
life Insurance Company. A fine representa- 
tion of an old fashioned New England 
kitchen, in which sits Priscilln at the spin- 
ning wheel ornaments its face. 
Saturday a pipe in one of the radiators in 
the store of Washburn & Foster, on Cross 
street, exploded with considerable force, 
overturning two counters ami making a re- 
port ns loud ns a pistol shot. The clerks in 
——the store were considerably frightened but 
luckily no one was hurt ami the damage was 
slight. 
PERSONAL. 
lion. T. B. Heed is in the city for the week. 
Mrs. Annie Cary Raymond took part in 
^ the singing at High Street Church Sunday 
nlght. 
Mrs. Carlisle, wife of tin1 Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, lias invited Mrs. 
Thomas B. Heed of this city, to receive with 
her on New Year’s Day, together with 
the wives of Congressmen Morrison, Breck- 
enridge and Willis. 
0. E. Hawkins, Worcester; B\ C. Boynton, 
New York; F. A. Bobbins, Detroit; A. S. 
Ranney, Concord, N. II.; L. B. Dennis, An- 
dover; E. 1). Nash, St. Albans ; H. A. Cross, 
Lynn, were among the guests at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel last night. 
Mr. Nathaniel Walker, of the firm of 
Walker Brothers, 17 Merchants’ row,Boston, 
died at his residence, No. 1*0 Commonwealth 
avenue, in that city, on Sunday. Mr. Walker 
was widely known in business circles from 
his long connection with the mills of Lewis- 
ton and other manufacturing corporations. 
The many friends of Mrs. Hattie Dunning 
Chase will be pained to learn of her sudden 
death which occurred at her late residence 
No. 78 Oxford street. The deceased was a 
graduate of the Portland Higli School, class 
of ’79, mid by her many beautiful traits of 
character had endeared herself to all who 
knew her. She leaves a large circle of 
vieuds to mou.n her loss, and great sympa- 
is felt for the bereaved family. 
Work Among the Chinese. 
le annual sociable of the Second Parish 
v^ninese class was held in the vestry of the 
church last evening. There were about 
twenty of the Chinese pupils and their 
friends present, and the teachers and invited 
guests made up a party numbering fifty or 
sixty in all. A pleasing programme had been 
prepared, and was rendered by the members 
*f the class, part of the numbers being given 
In English and the remainder in tlie Chinese 
tongue. The company were afterwards en- 
tertained by tlie school with music upon 
instruments brought from their native land, 
and the pujiils in turn heartily enjoyed the 
refreshments which were served. 
'-^AJjistap of tlie class, prepared and read by'lSus'fc&.'tch, shows the results of the good 
work among the Chinese since the formation 
ef the school six years ago. Some work had 
previously been done among tliem by tlie 
Baptist societies. The class started with a 
membership of five, and now contains 1!) 
pupils, and through the kindness of Mr. 
Daniels similar classes have been formed in 
Biddeford, Lewiston, Bath and Augusta. 
Each Chinaman has a teacher, and learns to 
read and write beside receiving religious 
instruction. Tlie contributions of tlie class, 
ainonnting to between $30 and $40 a year, 
are devoted to aid in supporting a Chinese 
student at the theological school at Tung 
Cho. The class meets every Sunday noon 
from 12.13 to 2 o’clock, the first half of the 
time being occupied with general exercises 
and the remainder in individual instruction. 
The deportment and intelligence of the 
students at the sociable last evening attest 
the good results of the class. 
School Committee. 
The regular monthly meeting of the School 
Board was held last evening. Present: 
Messrs. Baker, McGowan, Holden, Merrill 
and MoAIpine. In the absence of the May- 
or, Col Merrill was chosen chairman pro 
tem. The record of the last meeting was 
read and approved. 
Mr. McGowan read Miss Foley’s request 
for leave of absence for three months and 
this request was granted. 
Mr. McGowan reported Miss Fox transferred 
to the Park street school, and on his recom- 
mendation Miss Mary McAleney wasjchosen 
by ballot regular assistant in the North 
school in place of Miss Fox. 
The matter of further substitution in the 
North school was referred to sub-committee 
on that school. 
Pay rolls and bills for the month amount- 
ing to 98,138.23 were read and approved. 
A Cape Man Drowned. 
The latest information received here con- 
cerning the loss of the schooner Breeze—re- 
ported in our despatches yesterday—at Grand 
Harbor, is that the man who was carried out 
to sea was George Weymouth of Cape Eliza- 
beth. Capt. Leary was ashore at the time. 
It is thought that the schooner must have 
gone down with Weymouth aboard. He 
leaves a family. The Breeze was a schooner 
ef 23 tons, and was very old. She was sent 
out after herring. 
Accident. 
Last evening the twenty months old child 
of Mr. Fred U. Berrick, 420 Cumberland 
street, climbed up in n chair while its moth- 
er's attention was directed elsewhere, and' 
while standing up in the chair tipped over. 
The little one fell upon its face and bruised 
it somewhat, and at the same time its right 
ann was bent under the body in sucli a man- 
ner that the forearm was broken. 
CITIZENS’ MUTUAL RELIEF. 
The Annual Meeting Adjourned to 
Thursday Evening. 
The corridor leading to the Municipal 
Court room in the City Building presented 
an animated appearance last evening, as the 
members Of the Citizens’ Mutual Relief So- 
ciety came in to attend their annual meeting. 
The court room filled rapidly and at a quar- 
ter past seven every seat in the body of the 
room was occupied, the city marshal’s desk 
and that of each of his deputies had an oc- 
cupant, the witness and police benches were 
filled, while the prisoners’ dock probably 
never before furnished s^ats for such a good- 
looking set of men as were in it last evening. 
Those individuals who were so fortunate as 
to find an unoccupied spot on the steps lead- 
ing to the Recorder’s office, sat down, the re- 
mainder of the men in the room stood where 
they could get a chance, and those who could 
not get in at all contented themselves with 
what idea of the meeting they could get 
from the outside. 
Previous to the meeting the directors met 
in tlie Recorder’s office, and transacted rout- 
ine business. They entered the ball at twen- 
ty-five minutes to eight, and the meeting was 
called to order by the president, Judge 
Kingsbury, who announced as the first busi- 
ness the reading of the records of the last 
monthly meeting. The secretary had read 
only a few sentences when a man in the rear 
of the room shouted, “I move we adjourn to 
City Ilall. We want to he heard. We are 
out on Myrtle street now.” 
Judge Kingsbury remarked that the mo- 
tion was considerate, and that no doubt 
many could not be heard. 
He was answered by the man in the back 
of the room, who said, “Thousands!” 
The Judge said that the City Hall was 
occupied by the tables spread for the dinner 
of tlie Children’s Christinas Club, and that 
the ladies’ committee was then engaged in 
carving meats for the dinner in Reception 
Hail, but that either hall could he obtained 
on Thursday night. Motion was made 
that the meeting adjourn until that time. Be- 
fore this motion could be put, it was moved 
by Mr.Bames that the meeting adjourn to the 
first evening on which tiie hall could he ob- 
tained, and an amendment was immediately 
offered that the society ascertain wliat that 
evening was. 
Mr. Munger offered an amendment provid- 
ing that each member be sent a personal no- 
tice of the time anil place of tlie meeting. 
The Chairman called attention to the ex- 
pense of such a course, and Mr. Belknap,one 
ui iue uirecirors, lavoreu a nonce given m 
the papers, which, he said, were the society’s 
best organs. 
A man in the rear of the room said that 
Mr. D. O’C. O’Donoghue had been given a 
message from Mayor Peering that City Ifall 
could be lighted for the meeting. 
Mr. Fox thought there must be some mis- 
take, as the hall was full of tables. 
Mr. Hunger moved to adjourn to Thursday 
evening at either City Hall or Reception 
Hall. 
Somebody else moved to adjourn to City 
Hall at once. 
The Chair put Hr. Hunger’s motion, and 
it was voted unanimously to adjourn to 
Thursday evening, at half-past seven, at 
City Hall. When the result of the vote was 
announced, there was a cry of “No,” some 
people evidently supposing that they had vot- 
ed to adjourn to meet in City Hall immedi- 
ately. 
There were many persons present who are 
not members of the association, and steps 
will be taken to exclude all such at the ad- 
journed meeting. It was some time before 
the court room and its vicinity assumed its 
wonted quiet, many of the members of the 
society remaining to discuss its affairs. 
c. c. c. 
Everything in Readiness for tho Dir.* 
ner. 
Yesterday was a busy time for the mem- 
bers of the Children’s Christmas Club. Last 
preparations were being made, donations 
rapidly coming in and the different commit- 
tees hard at work. Down on the lower floor, 
in the ward room, the beneficiaries of the 
club many of them so small that they came 
in charge of mothers and friends,were being 
fitted to warm and comfortable garments, in 
which it is safe to say that they will heartily 
enjoy the dinner and Christmas merry-mak- 
ing today. 
Miss.Sargent has received a letter from 
Miss Susie M. Wharton of Racine, Wis. The 
little lady was living in the city last year and 
has served her two cents a week during the 
past twelve months, sending the amount in 
her letter. 
The club acknowledges with much pleas- 
ure a generous contribution from the chil- 
dren of the Shaker family of West Glouces- 
ter to the Christmas Club of Portland. The 
gifts are articles manufactured in the fami- 
ly, work baskets, cushions, needle cases, 
sewing bags, &c., &c., all beautiful and use- 
ful. Also two pairs of warm home-knit 
stockings that will keep some little feet very 
warm through the cold winter. These last 
are from mother “Mary Ann,” who long 
past eighty still retains the power and the 
desire for active usefulness. 
Members of the club and also the guests 
are reminded that the dinnerlwill commence 
promptly at one o’clock. Miss Helen Spring, 
chairman, Mrs. C. M. Sills and Mrs. G. O. K. 
Cram, the committee on gifts will receive do- 
nations up to the hour of the dinner. 
Fire In Deering. 
Yesterday afternoon, about 4.45 o’clock, 
word was sent to this city from Deering, 
asking for aid in order to subdue a fire at 
the large and handsome residence of Mr. 
William H. Baxter on Pleasant street, 
Deering. It seems that Mr. Baxter uses 
gasoline for lighting his house, and had also 
lately put in a boiler in order to heat the 
house with steam. It is thought there may 
have been a leak in the gasoline tank in the 
cellar, in the ell, and the gas caught fire and 
was carried up through the furnace lines 
into the partitions above. The hand engine 
arrived on the spot, but did not work well. 
The citizens, however, handled water pails 
lively, so that when Machigonne steamer 
arrived from Portland the flames were 
well in hand and no stream was re- 
quired. The family, with the assist- 
ance of the neighbors, had got the 
carpets rolled up and out of the house, and 
also removed the furniture in excellent con- 
dition. The fire was confined to the cellar, 
cellar stairs and first story of the ell. Mr. 
Baxter could not estimate his loss last night. 
There is ample insurance, and probably 8500 
to 8000 will cover the damage. 
Excursion to Boston. 
The following members of the Boys’ Lit- 
erary Society of tho Young Men’s Christian 
Association went on an excursion to 
Boston last evening on one of the 
elegant steamers of the Portland Packet 
Company, greatly reduced rates having been 
generously allowed them by the managers: 
Fred A. Hamblen, L. K. Austin, Harry L. 
Pearson, Leonard P. Ross, Harry Sawyer, 
W. W. Jewett, Harry F. Cummings, Braxton 
Reed, Ilarry R. Chase, Wm. A. Low, Sam- 
uel 1). Chase, Harry L. Thompson, Burt 
Dunbar, Willie Wright. This is the socie- 
ty’s second excursion to Boston, the first one 
having been made last May. The boys will 
visit many places of interest and will doubt- 
less greatly enjoy their trip. 
The Charity Ball. 
There should he, and we have no doubt 
there will be, a liberal patronage of the 
Charity Ball, which will he given at City 
Hall, Friday night next, in celebration of 
the New Year. These charity balls have al- 
ways been brilliant, because, managed as 
they have been by well known society ladies, 
they have always drawn a large and fashion- 
able company. In the hands of the same 
ladies the coming New Year the ball cannot 
fail to prove as popular as its predecessors. 
The receipts are devoted to noble objects, 
and every ticket bought serves to swell the 
power of doing good. 
Exhibition of Etchings. 
Our readers will remember the fine exhibi- 
tion of etchings given by Mr. DeWitt at the 
Art Society’s building some time ago. This 
collection is one of the most valuable and 
extensive in the country, and the etchings 
arc taken from tho works of the old masters, 
most of them chef d’eeutree. Mr. DeWitt 
has kindly consented to repeat the exhibi- 
tion at the art building throughout the week, 
where a tine descriptive catalogue will be 
found. 
THE COOPERACE INDUSTRY. 
Its Past and Present Condition in 
Maine. 
In connection with the discussion of the 
cooperage industry the following statement 
of the business in Maine, as it existed in 
former years and as it is at present, has been 
prepared: 
In former good years 700,000 of shook were 
annually exported from this port to Cuba. 
Tlie shook were worth about a dollar each, 
or $700,000. The wood of which these shook 
are made is from trees that can not be used 
for building purposes, and would have little 
value were it not for the shook made from 
them. For the amount of shook formerly 
exported from this port 1,000,000 pairs of 
heads were required, worth 24 cents a pair 
on the ears in Portland, or $240,000. As in 
the case of the shook, the lumber required 
in the manufacture of the heads has little 
value for other purposes, being taken from 
small crooked trees or the sidings from 
large logs. One million pairs of heads would 
use up 10,000 feet of lumber. 
This year’s shipment of shook to Cuba 
and Porto Rico from this port, from the be- 
ginning of the season in August last to the 
present time, is 60,360 of shook as against a 
shipment of from 300,000 to 400,000 in former 
good years. There is, of course, a corre- 
sponding decrease in the shipment of heads. 
Tlie season during which the shipments are 
made continues from August until March or 
April, tlie heaviest part of the shipments 
being made early in order to meet the crop in 
the West Indies. 
A Denial from Appraiser Pierce. 
Portland, Dec. 28,1885. 
To the Editor of the Prexs : 
A few days ago you published an 
article in your news columns, stating 
in substance that tlie appointments in 
the Portland Custom House were pro- 
cured by corrupt means, and speci- 
fically stating the sums paid as being $1,000 
and $500 respectively. Editorially you called 
upon the Bangor Whig, which authorized 
the article, to furnish names. I have 
been waiting quietly for the names to be fur- 
nished, or something more specific and tan- 
gible, before saying anything about the 
matter, as tlie article in tlie manner in which 
it was written may be said to accuse, by im- 
plication, my being one of the parties to 
whom tlie rumor referred. 
1 wish, therefore, through your columns 
to say that, so far as 1 am concerned, and so 
far as I know, the implication is false in 
every word, line and particular and a 
malicious slander. And I challenge any 
person or persons, paper or papers to make 
the statement in such a manner that 1 can 
reach them by legal process, when 1 will 
convince any judge or jury of the falsity and 
maliciousness of the implication so far as I 
am concerned in the most emphatic manner. 
Respectfully, 
Edward R. Pierce, 
U. S. Appraiser, Portland Custom House. 
Munjoy Lodge. 
At the meeting of Munjoy Lodge, No. 0, 
K. of P., last night, officers were elected for 
the ensuing term as follows: 
C. C.—Christopher L. Wellander. 
V. C.—Charles S. Seilerquest. 
1*.—A. T. Marsh. 
M. at A—H. I,. Winter. 
M. of F.—D. W. Schwarz. 
M. of E.—F. E. Rogers. 
K. of R. and H.-E. E. Crocker. 
Trustees for three years—J. W. Robinson. J. F. 
Norton. 
Representative to Pythian Hall Association—C. 
E. Irish. 
Representative to Grand Lodge—A. G. Grover, 
E. Ij. Robinson, 
The lodge will hold its anniversary about 
tlie first of February. 
A Ruffianly Set. 
Yesterday as Patrick Flaherty, a driver in 
the employ of Randall & McAllister, was 
returning from the Marino Hospital, where 
lie had delivered a load of coat, he was 
assaulted on Tukey’s bridge by a gang of 
four roughs, taken from his toam and rough- 
ly handled. During the day a countryman 
driving into town with a load of hay re- 
ceived like usage at the hands of the same 
fellows. Last evening the police arrested 
John Lee, one of the gang. John was ter- 
ribly drunk and fought all the way into the 
station. No cause is assigned for the 
assaults. 
__ 
Portland Commandery K. T. 
The following officers were installed at the 
meeting last evening : 
E. Commander—Thomas P. Shaw. 
Generalissimo—John E. Sawyer. 
Captain General—C. J. Farrington. 
Prelate—Leander W. Fobes. 
Senior Warden—George E. Raymond. 
Junior Warden—Frank A. Clarke. 
Treasurer—Charles Kobes. 
Recorder—Jolm S. Russell. 
Standard Bearer-George W. Leighton. 
Sword Bearer—George M. Moore. 
Warden—William S. Corey. 
Third Guard—Joseph S. Gilliatt. 
Second Guard—George E. Whitney. 
First Guard—Charles I. Riggs. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds: 
Portland—Henry M. Fessenden to Chal'les 1). 
Pochards, laud. $100. 
Westbrook—Abide M. Small to Arthur Lovell, 
land. $75. 
Windham—D. W. Hawkes to J. C. Ward, land, 
$1 and other consideration. 
Baldw in—Abbie C. Nason to John G. Cram, 
land. $10. 
Eleazerand John W. Flint to Abbie C. Nasen, 
land. $100. 
Maine Lodge, I. O. O. F. 
The following were elected officers of 
Maine Lodge, No. 1,1. O. 0. F., last evening 
for the ensuing term: 
N. G.—Richard P. McGrath. 
V. G—Charles E. Jackson. 
Ree. Sec.—Stephen K. Marsh. 
Per. Sec.—Charles F. Plummer. 
Treasurer—A. II. Smith. 
Trustees for one year—S. K. Dver, C. B. Nash, 
E. Y. Barber. 
Agent of Hall—James I. Barbour. 
Post Office. 
The follow ing is a complete summary of 
the number of sacks and pouches of let- 
ters, papers and merchandise that passed 
through the post office in Portland during 
the six days of Christmas week, viz: 
Number received.1,115 
Number sent out.1,433 
Total.2,548 
Alleged Defalcation Denied. 
Mr. J. E. Warren, of the Cumberland 
Mills, requests us to state that the reported 
defalcation at the mills, mentioned in yes- 
terday’s Argus, has no foundation, as far as 
their mills are concerned and that they are 
the only mills at that place. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
ODD FELLOWS’ ENTERTAINMENT. 
Tonight Portland Encampment will give an en- 
tertainment at Odd Fellows’ Hall, the second in 
the course. The list of talent engaged, as pub- 
lished in our amusement column, is evidence that 
the concert will be of a high character. The pro- 
gramme has already been published. 
THE .MIKADO. 
There was a good advance sale of seats for the 
performance of "The Mikado,” which will be 
given weanesuay evening uy air. steison a com- 
pany at Portland Theatre. The performances 
given last week were so fine that there will be a 
great desire evinced to see the opera again. 
The Bangor Whig says: **A number of tire 
members of the ‘Mikado’ company left for Boston 
and New York on the train Sunday evening, 
among them being Miss Montague, who plays the 
part of Yum Yum. The Indications were that the 
company was to be made smaller.” 
DENMAN THOMPSON. 
Friday and Saturday Denman Thompson, with 
Ills company, will appear in the favorite comedy 
of “Josh Whitcomb” at Portland Theatre. Mr. 
Thompson has made the old Yankee farmer 
familiar to theatre goers all over this continent 
and will now, as usual, draw crowded houses. 
Tickets will be ready on Wednesday. 
SLAVE MUSIC OF THE SOUTH. 
Dr. Powell’s lecture in City Hall, in the Y. M. 
C. A. course, tomorrow evening,has for Its subject 
one of the most interesting of topics. To illustrate 
the lecture, the line choir of the First Parish will 
sing many of the slave songs. Tickets can be 
secured at Stockbridge’s. 
NOTES. 
Miss Emma TUursby, the celebrated singer, was 
on the Boston and Albany owl” train which was 
wrecked Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Frances Anne Kemble, who has been in 
England for some years, is coming to this country 
again. 
Clara Morris travels with a trunk six feet high 
and five feet wide, the largest theatrical trunk on 
the road. In her jewel case are thirty-six rings, 
several necklaces, two dozen bracelets, three dia- 
monds the size of hickory nuts, and any quantity 
of hairpins. Off the stage Miss Morris wears no 
Jewelry except a plain little gold ling on her left aGov. N. P. Banks’ daughter has been playing in 
Massachusetts with success. The Boston Tran- 
script says: “Miss Banks’ acting lias power and 
intensity. She lias a graceful figure and a musi- 
cal voice, especially rich and tender in the lower 
register. The absence of “elocution” and the for- 
getfulness in self are rare qualities. Success 
noth as author and actress seem surely within 
her easy reach.” 
The Boston Handel and Haydn Society began 
its seventy-first session Sunday night in Music 
Hall, with its regular Christmas-tide presenta- 
tion of “The Messiah.” Robert Franz’s newly 
revised edition of the Mozart accompaniments, 
with amplifications, were used for the first time 
In that city. The solos were sung hv the follow- 
ing named singers: Mrs. E. Humprey-Allen, Miss 
Sarah J. Fisher. Miss Hattie J. Clapper iher first 
appearance there), Mr. Whitney Moekringe (Ids 
first appeaiance there In oratorio), and Mr. 
Myron W. Whitney. 
“Manon,” an opera by Massenet, was per- 
formed by Mapleson’s company at the Academy 
of Music New York, Thursday night, for the 
first time hi this country. The audience was 
nelthernumerons nor brilliant, but it was inter- 
ested and even enthusiastic, recalling Glanmni 
Uvice and Minnie Hauk three times. Musically 
the work was found to lie in ;a schoo that is so 
little known that the Impressions gathered were somewhat vague, or at least hardly capable of 
rteflnitlnn Tlie story, founded on Abbe Prevost’s 
novel "Mamin Lescaut,” Is dramatic, and that ac- 
count’s fnJ some of the sustained Interest. There 
was abundant evidence of hurried preparation. 
IN THE RINKS. 
BIJOU SKATING PARLOR. 
At the Bijou the attractions for flic remainder 
of the week will be as follows: To-night, ladles’ 
night. Wednesday, skating and dancing. Thurs- 
day, polo between the Granite Citys and Bijous, 
Friday forenoon, the grammar school hoys will 
have a game of polo, Butler vs. Shailer. In the 
afternoon, general skating. Friday evening,, the 
first game of base ball will be played, the contest- 
ing clubs being the Bijous vs. h orest Citys. 
Saturday there will he two sessions, afternoon 
and evening. 
NEW ENGLAND TOLO LEAGUE. 
Gaines last night, &c.: 
At Waltham—Walthams, 3; Saleins, o 
At Boston-New Bedfords, 3 : Cambr dges, 1. 
At Harverliill—Bostons, 3; Haverbllls.l. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
bowery beach. 
Two more inclement and disagreeable days, ev" 
en at this bleak headland, could uot well be con- 
ceived of than were Saturday and Sunday last. 
The wind which blew a gale from the N. N. E., 
was of tlie most piercing quality, sending the 
mercury nearly down to zero, and compelling Uie 
men engaged in erecting the new building at the 
light station to stamp their feet, thrash their 
hands and chafe their ears to prevent freezing. 
It was soon found that stagings could not be kept 
in place or lumber handled with safety, and tlie 
men were obliged to cease work, and secure them- 
selves against tlie fury of the gale. By noon tlie 
wind which had abated none of itscbilling temper, 
reached a velocity of 58 miles an hour, a rate 
which it maintained through tlie night and well 
up to Sunday noon, when both cold and wind 
perceptibly moderated. During Saturday night 
there were fitful blinding gusts of snow, which 
the fierce north wind gave no lodgment short of 
the ocean. The blizzard, if so it may he named, 
was prefaced by one of those gorgeous winter 
sunsets, so common at this season a year ago, and 
which many beside myself have come to regard 
as certain precursors of severely cold weather. 
Although the weather lias been quite clear nearly 
all the time, not a sail lias been seen on tlie wide 
ocean for nearly three days. 
Up to date there have been six cases of measles 
at the Two Eights, all of which are now convales- 
cent. There are three other persons, members of 
tlie first assistant’s family liable to be attacked, 
hut it now seems probable they will escape. 
The traveling between Portland and tlie Cape is 
just execrable. 
FREEPORT. 
At tlie annual meeting of Freeport Lodge, F. and 
A. M.,the following resolutions were adopted: 
Resolved.—That the members of Freeport Lodge 
No. 23. F. and A. M„ extend their most sincere 
thanks to Mr. J. P. Glidden of Waldoboro for his 
gift to Freeport Lodge of two beautiful masonic 
emblems. 
ltcsolved.—That a copy of these resolutions he 
furnished Mr. Glidden, ami that they lie published 
In tlie Portland papers, and also he spread upon 
the records of the Lodge. 
The King of Tramps. 
(Kennebec Journal.) 
A most distressing ease of tramp suffering 
was discovered in Chelsea, recently. A fel- 
low was found wandering about there, ap- 
parently iu a crazy condition. His clothing 
was scant and ragged, while a pair of old 
rubbers full of holes, partially covered his 
feet. It was one of these cold days that a 
Chelsea sheriff discovered him. He could 
not speak a word of English, and wrote a 
communication on paper in a strange hand, 
which was not intelligible to anyone. The 
unfortunate man was given shelter by the 
kind-hearted officer, and it was soon learned 
that lie was in a starving condition, and that 
he had eaten no food for several days, peo- 
ple refusing to feed him as lie looked so 
frightful. After eating dinner enough for 
three men, the sheriff informs us, lie swal- 
lowed thirteen apples as dessert. The fellow 
was taken to the Insane Hospital, where he 
was pronounced insane by the doctors, and 
subsequently to jail where lie now is. A 
man was found in the latter institution who 
could talk with him, and it was learned that 
lie was a Dane and had been in this country 
about a year. He gave his name as Carl 
Johnsen. It seemed as though hardship and 
privation had injured his mind and rendered 
him incapable of earning his living and he 
had taken to tramping. An attempt will he 
made to place him in the hospital as a State 
patient. 
_
TheCovernor of the Penobscot Indi- 
ans Dead. 
Vincent, or better known Saco Basin 
Swasson, the Governor of the Penobscot 
tribe of Indians, died at his home on 
Indian Island, Oldtown, Saturday, after a 
few weeks’ illness. The last official act of 
his was to attend a meeting of the tribe, and 
while making a speecli lie was seized with 
apoplexy, from the effects of whicli lie never 
recovered. He had belli the office of gov- 
ernor for many years and proved himself to 
lie an honest and wise leader of Ills people 
in whom they placed Implicit confidence. lie 
was well known to mauy of our Governors 
and legislators to whom he often addressed 
himself in behalf of his people. He went 
down to his grave an honored Catholic, 
blessed with the prayers of his devoted 
tribe._ 
State Pensions. 
State Pension Agent Sprague lias had an 
active year’s work in deciding the claims of 
soldiers and their widows for State pensions. 
During the year there have been 148 more 
applications for aid than in 1884, the total 
number of applications being 892. Out of 
tiiis number 015 have been allowed up to this 
time, and about 25 more will probably be al- 
lowed before the end of the present, month. 
In 1884 there were but 505 claims allowed. 
inAKItlAUCS. 
In Madison, Dec. 19, B. Frank Burns and Miss 
Eiia J. Foster. 
In Madison, Dee. 17, C. Elmer Simonds and Mis3 
Mav A. Longley. 
In North Haven, Dec. 12, George F. Lewis and 
Mary D. Mills. 
In Camden, Dec. 22, Reuel Robinson of Gardi- 
ner and Miss Blanche Atkins of Camden. 
In East Dlxfield, Nov. 25, Arthur Fletcher and 
Lizzie Adams. 
In Kdgeconib, Nov. 29, Lincoln Dodge of New. 
castle and Miss Emma Cunningham of Edgecomb- 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Dec. 27th, Mrs. Hattie F.. wife of 
Fred A. Chase, and daughter of John and Susan 
Dunning, aged 25 years 9 months. 
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at No. 78 Oxford street. 
In this city, Dec. 28. Sarah C., infant daughter 
of Janies and Hannah Hepburn, aged 11 weeks. 
In tills citv, Dec. 28. Alice M .youngest daugh- 
ter of Wm. T. and Susie H. Durloo, aged 2 years 
9 months. 
In Kennebunkport, Dec. 20. Mrs. Lucy J. (Tay- 
lor.) widow of John H. Murphy, aged G2 years. 
In Bristol. Nov. 25, Waterman Hatch, aged 88 
years. 
In Jefferson, Nov. 24, Miss Martha Hodgkins, 
aged years. 
Back and Shoulders 
Are the parts usually attacked by rheumatism; 
and the joints at the knees, ankles, hips, wrists are 
also sometimes affected. The cause of rheuma- 
tism is lactic acid circulating with Hie blood, which 
attacks tiie joints and causes the pain and aelies 
of the disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and 
enriches the blood, and lias proven a wonderful 
remedy for rheumatism. 
Could Hardly Walk. 
“I was troubled very much with rheumatism in 
my hips, ankles, and wrists; in tact, I could hard- 
ly walk, and was confined to my bed a good deal 
of my time. I was also very bilious and suffered 
severely. I was recommended to try Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla, which I did. I have taken four bottles 
and am well. I gladly recommend Hood’s Sarsap- 
arilla.” W. F. Wood, Bloomington, III. 
Rheumatic Fever. 
“Eight years ago I had inflammatory rheuma- 
tism, being confined to the bed three months. 
Last year I was laid up six weeks witli rheumatic 
fever. A short time ago, I felt pains all over my 
body and thought I was in for it again. I then de- 
cided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It lias done me 
bo much good that I must say I made a good in- 
vestment of one dollar in medicine for the first 
time. It has driven off the rheumatism and im- 
proved my appetite so much that my hoarding 
mistress says I must keep it locked up or she will 
bo obliged to raise my board with every other 
boarder that takes Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Thomas 
Buhhell, 99 Tillary Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. §1; six for 95. Prepared 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowel], Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
janl d&wlvnrm 
i yg 
r—1— --—rt"! Positively Curst: by-^ 
8$ A DTE1 S @ these little Pills. § 
leMfij Lf\$9 They also relieve Dis-K e * * " * v 
trees from Dyspepsia^ Skiiaij e^gn9,| S’ In digestion and TcoSsll * 
£ ■ »»w Hearty Eating. A per-® 
ikl" 1 \ *f pc3 TO feet remedy for Dizzi-SS rB*3 (j }g IboSri ness, Nansen, Pr:>«si-$<j t'lffii saai I C ness, Bod Taste in tlioli 
;,?y fra £»8a©» Month, Coated Tongue.gg 
: fig) Pain in the Side, &c.|a 
They regnlate tho Bow-IgS jggsaBgSeBSgji Ms and prevent Const i-gi 
>ation and Piles. Thesmallestand easiest to take.5| 
July one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg-jE 
"rice 25 cents. 6 vials by mail forfl.OOJB 
1 MEDICINE C0.| Prop’rs, flew York. ££ 
SMOKE 
SAPRISTI! 
tho host 10 cent Cigar in the world. Wholesaled 
at 
FOSS & DEERING’S. 
dec3 eodlui 
IVJEW ADVBBTIREHBNTS. | 
Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign Shipping. 
ENGINEER SURVEYORSHIP AT PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE Committee of Lloyd’s Register 
of British 
and Foreign Shipping beiugdesirous to ap- 
point a Surveyor at tlie port of I ortiand, Maine, {or the purpose of holding survey* *>n the Engines 
and Boilers of Steam Vessels, .. 
Notice ih herf.hy given, th.ii applications 
from persons wishing to become caiHhJates, ac- 
companied by testimonials as to the app-'ieant* 
personal cliaracter and professional fitness fo.r tne 
ofliee, will lie considered. If received by tlie Sec- 
retary on or before the 27th February, 1880. 
jt is necessary that every candidate should 
mane his application in his own handwriting, in 
the English language. 
The Surveyor will not be required to be exclu- 
sively tbe servant of tlie Society. 
Forms to be filled up by candidates, with partic- 
ulars as to remuneration. Sic., can be obtained oil 
plication to E. F. SHERWOOI >, Esq.. 1 v Lloyd’s Agent, Portland. Me. 
By order of tlie Committee. 
Ii. WAYMOUTH, Secretary, 
o n'hite Lion Court, Cornhill, E. C. 1th Deccni- 
’her, 1885.dcc29d2w 
Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign Shipping. 
SURVEYORSHIP aYpORTLAND MAINE. 
niHE Committee of Lloyd’s Register of British 
_1_ ami Foreign Shipping being desirous to ap- 
point a Surveyor at the port of Portland, Maine, 
having a good knowledge of tlie construction of 
Wood and Iron Ships. .. 
Notice is heiiehv given, that applications 
from persons wishing to become candidates, ac- 
companied by testimonials as to tlie applicants 
personal cliaracter anil professional fitness for the 
office will be considered, if received by tlie Secre- 
tary on or before tlie 27th February, 1880. 
Ii is necessary that every candidate should make 
ids application in his own handwriting, in the 
English language. 
Tlie Surveyor will not bo required to be exclu- 
sively the servant of tlie Soc iety. 
Forms to be filled up by candidates witli partic- 
ulars as to remuneration. &c.. can be obtained on 
application to E. P. SHERWOOD, Esq., 48V2 Ex- 
change St., 3rd floor, Lloyd’s Agent, Portland, 
Me., from 10.30 a. m. to 12 M. 
By order of tlie Committee, 
B. WAYMOUTH. Secretary. 
2. White Lion Court, Cornhill, E. C. 1th Decem- 
ber. 1885 _dec20d2w 
lu Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber 
land, State of Maine. December 28, A. D. 1885. 
Incase of WILLARD B. SINNOTT, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on tlie twenty-eighth day of December, A. D. 1885, a Warrant In 
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, 
Judge of file Court of Insolvency for said County 
of Cumberland, against tlie estate of said 
WILLARD B. SINNOTT, of Portland, 
adjudged to be ail Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on tlie 
twenty-eighth day of December, A. D. 1885, to 
which date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That tlie payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and tlie transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty bv him are forbidden by law. 
Thai a meeting of tlie Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be lioiden at Probate Court Room in 
said Portland, on the eighteenth day of January, 
A. I). 1880, at ten o’clock in tlie forenoon. 
Given under my hand tlie date first above writ- 
ten. H. It. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tlie Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
dec2>J&jaii5 
FOR S-A.3L-R3, 
On cornel- lot Mew High Street. 
Ten finished rooms with all mod- 
ern improvements. Terms easy 
to reliable parties. 
— APPLY TO — 
WILLIAM H. EMERY, 
188 Middle Street City, City. 
dec2» eodlw* 
No-TICK is HEREBY GIVEN, that tbe subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
EDGAll E. McKENNEY, late of Portland, 
in tlie County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same: and all persons in- 
debted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
AMANDA G. McKENNEY, Administratrix. 
Portland. Dec. 24, 1885. dec29dlawTu3w* 
ANEW class for the study of Sliakspere with Miss Deering will be formed at Miss Wol- 
haupter’s rooms, 148 Spring St„ oil Tuesday after- 
noon, Jail. 5,1880. Tell lessons on King Lear. 
Hours from 3 to 4 o’clock on Tuesday afternoons. 
Terms, §2.00 for the eonrse. dec29eodlw* 
Portland School of Stenograpliy. 
PUPILS thoroughly instructed In Stenography and type-writing in the briefest time consis- 
tent with thoroughness; speed gained with each 
lesson. Lessons given day and evening. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER, 
537 Congress St., Brown Block, Portland, Me. 
dec20 _eodtf 
ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL, 
FBANKI.IN BLOCK, 
Corner Congress and Brown Streets. 
Winter term will begin Monday, 
Jan. 4th. 
C. IS. VARNEY, A. ML, Principal. 
dec2'J eodtf 
Animal Meeting of Stroud water 
Hall Company. 
A MEETING of the Stockholders of theStroud- water Hall Company will be held Jat their 
Hall on Saturday, January 2,1880, at 7.30 p. m., 
to choose officers for ensuing year, and to transact 
any other business that may properly come before 
them. WALTER FICKETT, Clerk. 
Stroudwater, Dec. 28, 1885. _dec29d3t» 
Wanted. 
A FIRST-CLASS printer to take charge of a job department; must be thoroughly com- 
petent and experienced; must understand the 
running of a cylinder and smaller presses and the 
office engine. Inquire personally or by letter at 
the “TIMES OFFICE,” Biddeford, Maine. 
de29_____<11'V 
LOST—On Saturday Evening, on Congress St. betwee J. E Palmer’s and Chestnut St. a 
portemonaie containing about $30; also a slip of 
paper marked Miss Sweetsir, 25 Mechanic St. 
A suitable reward will be given the finder by leav- 
iug it at THIS OFFICE_ 29-1 
AAJANTED.-Ladies to know that Mrs. Dr. > > Sherman still remains at 12 South street, in 
treatment of corns, outgrowing joints and ingrow- 
ing nails. Outgrowing joints a specialty. Will 
call at residence if desired without extra charge. 
Corns removed for 25 cents._29-1 
WANTED—Anyone In want of a steam cook- er, the best in th  market, will find them by 
calling on J. G. KNIGHT. Stove Store, 233 Fed- 
eral St. Some of them slightly damaged by water 
selling at cost._ 29-1 
WANTED—A first-class candy maker for hard boiled goods and starch work. L. A. 
GOUDY & CO.. Bakers and Confectioners, corner 
of Pearl and Milk Sts. _29-1 
TO LET- Lower rent In house on Douglass St.; eight rooms, six on the flat. Sebago water; 
rent $9. Inquire of GEO. W. BURNHAM, 1091 
Congress St. _29-2 
TO LET—2 furnished rooms, $1 per week each at 57 SPRING ST.29-1 
STADEE TO LET-On Vine St. Inquire at W. Ruby’s Saloon, 25 Pearl St. 29-tf 
UNDERWOOD SPRING WATER 
delivered in 5 gallon demijohns. 
— ADDRESS ORDERS TO — 
L. D. WELLS, P. 0. Box 896. 
dec 17 dlm* 
BETTER 
— THAN — 
Assessment Insurance! 
On Saturday the Old Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
of New York, through Mr. \V. 1>. Little, its Agent, 
paid 99,300 for a policy of 93,000 on the life of 
a well known citizen, recently deceased. A good 
investment truly ! dec28d3tlstor4thp 
BUY the: 
NEW MODEL RANGE, 
— WITH ITS — 
PATENT REFLEX CRATE. 
— SOLD OS7.Y BY — 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
12(EXCHflNGE ST., PORTLAND 
NEW ABVEBTISEMENTS. 
TO-DAY 
Our Store is closed for Annual Stock-Taking. 
TOMORROW 
We shall open with some Special Bargains in 
OVERCOATS AND SUITS 
FOR- 
MEN AND BOYS. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W. C. WARE,.MANAGER. 
dec2‘J dlt 
CLOVES. 
Our stock of Party Gloves for Ladies and Gentlemen is com- 
olete. All wishing Gloves fitted should call early in the 
week, as our store will he closed all day Friday, January 1. 
„„ 
iiit 
dcc29 
JOB LOT of LADIES’ OUTSIDE G ARMENTS 
TO BE CLOSED OUT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE. 
Relow we shall quote prices that will be of great interest to customers 
in want of a good garment for a small amount of money: 
i a weu markets former price $7.00 at $4.50 
t l Newmarkets former priee 8.75 at 5.50 
15 Newmarkets former price 9.00 at 6.00 
IO N?c£ Berlin Twill former price 12.00 at 8.00 
We also have several lots too small to advertise that will be sold at 
about onc-lialf their usual price. We hav e a few very fine Plush Gar- 
ments that will be closed at a big discount. 
SHORT WRAPS. 
we have a few of these goods that we shall close out this week at 
nriccs less than the material would be worth to make up. 1 
Any customer intending to buy a garment this season will do well to 
call and make a selection from some of the lots advertised above 
as 
they are special good value. _ 
N. H. STUDLEY, 
499 Congress St., cor. Brown. 
dec29_ _. 
mk m ^ an m ■ 
FRED R. FAKKINulUN, 
—— 
Cents’ Furnishings! 
, „„„ s„. aJBrJSSft—Bw” 
MEN’S ULSTERS AND OVERCOATS. 
I am also showing the largest stock of 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
to be found in Portland, consisting of 
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Gloves, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, &c., &c., 
THE new store 
FRED R. ^ARRINGTON, 
THE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER, UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
208 Middle Street, - Portland. 
OPEN EVENINGS. ^ 
OVERCOAT SALE! 
We have made some sweeping reductions in the prices of 
our Heavy Overcoats, and urge anyone contemplating a pur- 
chase to examine them. It will pay you at these prices, to 
buy for another year. 
A heavy and serviceable dark overcoat for $5, sizes 33 to 
40 Better ones for $6, $7 and $8. At $10 we will sell yoi 
an all wool Cassimere coat that is well worth $15. We have 
an Oxford for $IO, that was considered a great bargain at 
SIS- 
NOTE THESE PRICES AND COME AND SEE THEM. 
A fine imported Kersey Overcoat for $15, well worth $25. 
Made up in a first-class manner. ^ 
For $18 and $20 we will sell you an overcoat that has sold 
or $2 5 to $28 heretofore. 
These are prices that you cannot match, and are worthy 
vourconsideration. We have a few of an EXTRA FINE 
quality Elysian Beaver, full Satin Lined in medium sizes that 
we are offering low to close. 
Full lines of Boys’ Overcoats at equally low prices. 
Men’s Reefers and Vests, Cardigan Jackets, Heavy Cloves 
and Mittens, outside Flannel Shirts, Undershirts and Draw 
ers in great variety. .... , 
A first-class Leather Coat which is very desirable for cold 
weather. Warranted to give satisfaction. 
CASCO CLOTHING CO., 
DPP. FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
,» eodtt ilecl2 
AUCTION RALES. 
_____ 
Stock of the St. Joachim Store 
86 Union St., 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on WEDNESDAY, Dec. 30, 
atlO 
a. m. and 2 Vi p. m., the entire stock, consist- 
ing In part of Silver Plated Ware, Tdjdand Hollow Ware, Pocket Cutlery and Scissors, Clocks Vases 
and Ornaments, Lamps and Chandeliers, Albums, 
Toys, Crockery and Glass ware. Glass Shades, Table Cutlery, Stone Pots and dugs, Tin Ware, 
Fancy Work Baskets, Mirrors and Photo Frames, 
Pictures, Toilet Sets, Hats and Caps. Ac., Sc., to- 
gether with Store Fixtures, Plate Show Cases, 
Brass Window Frames. Desks. Counter Trays, 
Scales, I Iron Safe. Black Walnut Top Counter, 
&c. The above will be sold in lots to the trade. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
dec28_”<u 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. YV. ALLEN 
marl4 att 
INSURANCE! 
AOEYCY OF 
PRENTISS LURING. 
_ • 
No Fire Company represented at 
this Agency has Assets ol less 
than One Million Dollars. 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE AM) MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., 
•f Springfield, Han. Organized 1849. 
CAPITAL $1,000,000.00. 
Statement Jnn’y 1, tS83. 
Total Assets.*2,502,510.00 
Liabilities. i,32Q,l30.oo 
Surplus as to Policy Holders.*1,236,374.00 
PRENTISS LORING, 
agent, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., 
STANTON BLOCK, PORTLAND. 
dec!6 d3w 
FLORIDA. 
Profltabie and Safe Investments. 
An orange, lemon, lime, fig and guava grove, 
with sugar cane, pineapples, bananas, cotton, to- 
bacco. sweet potatoes and vegetables (a harvest 
every month hi the year). In the fertile and health- 
ful highlands of Florida. New town, New Eng- 
land colony at Belleview, Marion Co., Florida. 
Five Acre* of good Land net to choicest 
Fruit and fenced foi #400! 
Five Acres of land so rich as not to require fer- 
tilizers, set to fruit and fenced for #600 to $800. 
Similar groves, in live years from the setting, now 
yield from $2,000 to $1,000 per annum. Care of 
such groves, with fertilizers, $175 per year! Busi- 
ness can never be “overdone," as Florida has no 
competitor, and only a small portion even of this 
State is adapted to this culture. 
House* Built for #400 to #1200, 
can be rented at a good per cent, on cost! Designs 
and specifications furnished free. Good schools, 
church, sanitarium and hotels, railroad, stores 
and best society, within 48 hours of Boston. Every- 
thing guaranteed by responsible parties! Best 
place In the world for winter or permanent homes 
and for invalids: 
Board from $4.50 to 87 per week and upwards. 
Ifow or never if you wish to secure comfortable 
homes in the land of perpetual, comfortable sum- 
mer, at reasonable prices. Lands may be bought 
on the instalment plan. 
Lands from $15 to $100 per acre. House lots 
from $10 to $300 each. 
The good lands like ours on which vegetables 
can be raised the first year are Exceedingly 
(Scarce in Florida, and arc rapidly advancing In 
value. 
N. E. REFERENCES WHO HAVE VISITED AND IN- 
VESTED IN BELLEVIEW. 
Gen, 3. L. Chamberlain. Brunswick, Me. 
S. H. Mayo, 121 Fulton St., Boston, Mass. 
Prof. G, G, Bush, 00 Pleasant St., Dorchester, 
Mass. 
Rev. L. H. Hallock, 62 Neal St., Portland, Me. 
Rev. I, D, Stewart, Dover, N. H., and others. 
For pictorial pamphlets, maps and full particu- 
lars, apply to 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Apts, 
31 Exchange St# 
dec22 
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NOTICE! 
On and after November 1st, 1885, 
our prices will be for 
CABINETS $5.50 PER 00Z. 
PANELS m PER 00Z. 
All persons wisliiug work made at present rates, 
should call In now, as after the above date the 
prices will positively be as here mentioned. 
We would also call the attention of the public to 
our CLUB BATES, by which famines with 
their friends, by a little exertion in getting a num- 
ber to set, can then contract for, and secure the 
advantage of SPECIAL PBICES for their 
portraits. We assert that we make no difference 
whatever between the QUALITY d( such Con- 
tract or Club Photographs and our regular w-ork, 
for which we receive more, but In all cases endeav- 
or to have it thoroughly El KST-CLASS in ev- 
ery sense, and SATISFACTION (il ABAS- 
TEUU For further particulars about the club 
photography, call on or address, for circulars, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 Congress Street. 
OCt21_ <ltf 
ROGERS' GROUPS. 
The latest are 
KING LEAR, 
JOHN ALDEN AND PRISCILLA, 
OTHELLO, 
A MATTER OF OPINION, 
NEIGHBORING PEWS. 
LORING, SHORT 4 HARMON. decl6 _d2w 
SLEIGHS. 
I Invite people wanting a first-class Sleigh to call 
and 
EXAMINE MY STOCK. 
I have some 
Light Fancy Trotting Sleighs at Reasonable Prices 
and a good 
Business Sleigh for $65.00, That Can t Be Beat! 
I will warrant all my sleighs to be made of good 
stock and the best of work. 
€. E. WHITYEY, 
91 Preble St., cor. Lincoln St., 
decddtf I’OBTbAVD, VIE. 
CANADIAN OVERSHOES, 
a new importation just received. 
CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS, 
the largest and best assortment. 
WATER PROOF BOOTS, 
in Congress and Lace. 
721 kinds and sizes of rubbers from the best 
makers, and cheap as the cheapest, 
541 CONCRESS STREET. 
M. G. PALMER. 
dec!2_ _ot'db'v 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
ISO Middle Street, 
near comer of Exchange 8t. 
BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
jelO eodtl 
